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Chairman Butler

Abscesses

Fusion Pro-

as a

moter.

All sufferers who breathe with difficulty; all
who suffer untold agonies with abscesses; all
afflicted with colds, coughs, catarrh, asthma,

ALL

fantum, chronic diarrhoea, headache, earache,
toothache, cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, stiff
joints, sore muscles, mumps, deafness, dyspeptic pains, gout, neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism, burns, scalds, bites, stings, pimples,

t»Ol MATED

New

Invented in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. It is marvellous how many
different complaints and diseases it will cure.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine. Its
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence
have been endorsed by the public for over 80
years. It is used and recommended by Physicians everywhere. It is the best, the oldest,
the original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to any other. It it not merely a Liniment,
it is the Universal Household Remedy from
infancy to old age. For Internal as much as
External use. Trust what generation after
generation has endorsed. Every Mother should
have it in the house, dropped on sugar children
love to take it. Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation
I suffered for months from asthma. I slept
up in a chair, the only way I got any
rest. My physician did all he could but failed
to give me any ease. The first night after using
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment I lay in bed for
some hours, and every night since I have gone
to my bed like the rest of the family.
Mrs. Angus McKinnon, Cashel P. 6., Canada.

propped

every

Believes

237

McKinley

SMOOVHLY

EFFORTS.

Coming

Bryan, McKinley,

uation in Indiana

He

is

and West

Virginia—

Hope lor Success in
Doomed to

Virginia
Disappointment.

Bnt

is

bottle.

MOIIOIk

October

didatss there are different from thuae in
any other state except West Virginia.
Both national committees have urged aU
the state leaders where fusion was
desirable to steer clear of all allianoes con-

cerning

congressmen and state candidates until after the arrangement of the
electoral slate.
Chairman Butler in almost every state
ezoept Indin'na and West Viriginia has
found the

Populists eager to fuse on conIt has
gressmen and state nominees.
been with considerable
difficulty that
he has restrained the
Populist state
leaders from iuvolviug these with what
was

to the

result subjoined.
Upon these figures it
said that if the eleotion
may safely be
were to bo held tomorrow, 237 votes
in

liigllt—He Explains the Sit-

That

Populist

national

Alabama,
Arkansas,
Caifornia,
Colorado,

Connecticut,
Georgia,
Idaho,
Illinois,
Indiana,
Iowa,
Kansas,
Kentuoky,
Louisiana,
Maine,

In Indiana and West Virginia, he says,
the Democrats have tried to
force the
fusion of “tato and congressional
nomiupon the Populists as a condition
of fusion on the electoral
ticket. Both
be and Chairman Jones
have labored
with the leaders in Indiana. The Populists there in compliance
with advice
nees

national committee nave

certi-

—

—

—

24
IS
IS

—

—

—

10

—

—

13

8

—

6
8
13

—

Maryland,

—

Massachusetts,
Miobigan,
Minnesota,
Missouri,
Montana,
Nebraska,

—

14

—

9

—

17
3
8
3

Nevada,
New Hampshire^

—

—

—

—

4
10
86

—

—

—

11
3
23
4

Ohio,

paramount.

6
3

4
13
3

Oregon,
Pennsylvania,

—

—

—

—

32
4

—

Rhode Island,,
South Carolina,
South Dakota,

—

9
4
12
16
8

Tennessee,
Texas,

Utah,

Vermont,

—

—

—

—

—

4

—

V irginia,

12
4
6

Washington,
West Virginia,
Wisconsin,
Wyoming,

—

—

—

—

—

Experienced
employed.
FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

And Steam CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Telephone

oHfEmany

IZAtfTK
9

9

9

X
X
X
X
9
o

6

g

failed. There were several propositions
has many friends already in o submitted by the Populists. One was
this vicinity, but we want everyone to 6 to give the Populists two electors who
know of its good qualities.
o
were to vote for Bryan and
Watson tbe
Democrats to have tbe other 10 electors.
ITS COLOR
J This suggestion was favorably received
is green, the natural green
9 by several members of the committee
of the olive.
9 but the others raised suoh a
vigorous
This is a distinguishing feature.
9
In
opposition that it was abandoned.
its
ths
9
democrats
to
alBIANPyESS.
place
proposed
ITf
low the populists the electors who were
It is made from an old Greek X to vote for Bryan and Bewail. This subformula and contains no
excess
of X
stitute was rejected by the Popnllst comalkali. Only ; good sweet oil is used in X mittee by a vote of 2 to 2; one member
its making.
X
j.
being absent.
ITS COST
9
The Popnlists committee failing to
and its members having separated,
le less than perfumed soaps o agree
in which
fusion
will fail.
Tbe time
and no more than ordinary castile.
6
electors could file names with the secretary of the commonwealth under tbe balThe Demooratio
lot law has expired.
electoral tioket which was
ohoson at
Agents for Fortland.
Staunton has been sent to the secretary
of the commonwealth.

g H. H. HAY & SON,
6

f

|g

PAN.

THE CRISTY BREAD

HEARD HIS NEW PASTOR.
And After

Church McKinley Listens

to

right._f

The Snsie Davidson Floated.

4.—The schooner
before reported
ashore on Bent ledge, was floated
after
was
lightering eighty tons of coal and
towed into this port.

line
steamer Roman returned to her berth at
the Hoosao Tunnel dock this morning.
A diver examined her bottom and reThe steamer will
ported it uninjured.
leave for her destination at 8
Mouday

morning.

Fire in

Haverhill.

Haverhill,

4.—The
Mass., October
National Grocery company’s store, Atwood block. Main street, was gutted by
fire early this morning. The blaze originated in the basement.
Doss, $10,000;
covered by insuranoe. Dr. O E. Mlckels’
dental
and J. N.
rooms, overhead,
Willett & Son’s dining room adjoining,
were slightly damaged.

Some Good news.

Imparts a delicate rich brown crust to the
lost. Endorsed by the leading authorities on
cwdnary science.

FREE THIS WEEK
with each

barrel of

"Bread is the Staff oflifer

Always Reliable.
can

fect

hardly help having per-

bread.

CEO. C. SHAW &
_AGEWTS-

CO.,

THE SCORES KILLED,
Terrible

Explosion

Effects of tbe

of

a

Magazine.

Bulwayo, October 3.—A powder magaexploded today with disastrous re-

zine

sults.

Five

some

scores

white meu were killed and
of Kaffirs who were oamping

near tbe magazine.
Salem Turned Out to Hear Bryan Speak.
October 3.—It was through
a
country that be knew so well as a boy
and young man that Mr. Bryan proceeded today. At Lawrenoeville, the flrst
stop In Illinois, Congressman McMillln
St.

Louis,

of Tennessee

assisted

dressing 800 people.
At Salem, the little

Mr. Bryan in ad-

town In “Egypt”
n-bern tbe candidate was born and where
many of bis relatives reside, It seemed as
if tbe whole population of tbe place bad
»'»cmtjled at the railway station.
Mr.
made a brief speeoh and was
folwed by Mr. MoMillin,

gryan

Re
beautiful Ootober air and sunshine.
is thoroughly rested today, and feels in
nc wise fatigued by the
great day of
speecbmakiug yesterday. M ajor McKin-

ley thinks Saturday was
perhaps the
moat remarkable.day of the campaign.
The history of Amerioau politics offers
no parallel for it.
The visit of delegations reaohed
high water mark, and
never before were so many lines of human
More news of a
activity represented.
cheering obaracter was reoeived by Major MoKinley from all parts of the country today. Reports from Colorado and
the Pacifio slope continue to he reassuring, and from West Virginia Seoretary
A. B. White of the state
committee,
writes that the prospects grow
better
hour
and
the
state
will
be oarried
every
by tbe Republicans by a majority ex-

THERETO RE HAVE ITGOOIh

Uso both and you

Canton, Ohio, October 4.—McKinley
went to church this morning to hear Dr.
Manchester, bis' new pastor. This afternoon he took a drive and enjoyed
the

Likelihood of

All

Empire

THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Ootober
4.—Forecast
for Monday:
For
Nsvr England, 'rain
by fair
portions;
northeasterlywlnds,

followed
western
with

POWERS

GREAT

a

Sick Blan'i

Partition of

Has Vanished—Snltan

Journal Plans for German

Sends

an

strong

gales

Protecto-

rate.

Berlin, October 4.—There is a growing
disposition here to regard the solution oi
the Turkish question as being on the eve
of completion by an amicable agreement
It is taken foi
among the great powers.

gianted that all likelihood of
of Turkey in the near future

partition

a

has

van-

ished.
The semi-official press makn muoh of
supposed influenco Baron Saurma
Yon Jeltaoh, the German ambassador to
the

over the Sultan, which
Turkish
the papers ascribe to the
monarch’s conviction that the representative of Germany at Oonstantinople is
not actuated by selfish aims. The pa-

Turkey, exeroises

pers oonneot with this presumed feeling
the part of the Sultan the reported departure from Ooutantinople for Berlin of
Gen. Grnrabkoff, a German offioer In the
on

Ottoman service,
autograph letter
Kalserv

an
us the bearer of
from the Sultan to the

It is stated that the aommunioation
expresses theSultan’a gratitude at the attitude assumed by Germany in the Turkish orlsis and asorlbes the troubles lnTurkey to revolutionary agitators. The Sul-

tan, acoording to the report, assured tbe
Kaiser that Christians in Turks? will be
absolutely safe-guarded, unless they indulge in anarohistlo excesses.
The

All

Deutsch

Blatter

prints

an

amazing story of the scheme for a diviwhole ol
sion of Turkey claiming tbe
Asiatio Turkey for Germany,adding that
allow
the
Sultan
Germany may possibly
to remain a ruler under a German protectorate, assuming the direction and administration only of affairs in the Tigrii
and Euphrates valley.
MADE NO THREATS,
Armenians Say They Will Only Kill Off
Few Turks.

Constantinople,October 3,—On October
1 tbe diplomats reoelved from the Armenian revolutionists a third threat of at
Armenian demonstration. In the communication conveying the threat the revolutionists declared that “terrible events'
would

take

soou

plaoe.

The leader ol

the Armenian revolutionary committal

reply

to

questions

about

tha

threat

says It must have emanated from somi
weaker revolutionary societies
whiot
are
totally unable to carry out their
menace.

bad

The Roman Uninjured.
Boston, October 4.—The Warren

Tbs Jttuntchakisl party.be says,
to
do with It and is nor

nothing

prepared to take any action beyond tbi
private removal of certain persons by as
sassination. Otherwise,he says,the Huntcbakists will await events. Tbe Porte li
negotiating with the Armenian revolu
lionary committee wltb a view of obtaining the cessation of dynamite oatrages on the part of the revolutionists,

promising
tion of

a

In return to sanetlnn the elecAmernian
patriaroh, tc

new

grant general amnesty to Armenian political offenders and effect reforms li
all the Asiatic provinces.
Nobody believes in the good faith of the Porte li
making these promises. From what ii
generally accepted as reliable autboritj
it is reported here that an entente hai
been established between England anc
Russia in regard to Turkey.
GERMANY MUCH

INTERESTED

Presidential Campaign
In America.

In the Outcome of

Berlin, October
Tageblatt

4.— The aotion
of tb<
in contracting
with
the United Associated presses for a special American cable service of thst newt
Berlin

which is now delivered
southeast eoast organization,
to a large number of European padecreas- daily
probably
pers is significant of tbe intensity of ining In force during
terest which is taken ou the continent in
the day.
the political prospects In
the United
Boston, October 4.— Local forecast for States. The Bourses whloh are among
ocoupled in watching the progress oi
Monday: Bain, probably followed by those
tbe
campaign in America
olearing during afternoon or night, are presidential
looking forward eagerly to a more
continued cool; northeast winds.
definite indication of tbe ontccpi3 of the
election than
of rival
tbe estimates
Local Weather Report.
political parties have hitherto supplied
The
local tbe commercial
Portland, Ootober 4.
community and despite
weather bureau offloe records as to the tbelr antipathy to the tariff views bold
ceeding 5,000.
by McKinley are hoping for tbe; triumph
weather are the following:
or the goldfparty.
A SILLY FAKE.
8 a. m.—Barometer, 80,231; thermome- of sound money
The agrarians profess to regards Candidew
ter,
81;
48.8;
43;
humidity,
Sewall Has Contributed No 830,000 to
point,
date Bryan as a sort of saviour, and rewind, NE.t velocity, 12; oloudy.
in the utteranaes of Prince
Bistbe Campaign Fund.
18 p. m.—Barometer, 30,208; thermome- joice
marck in his recent letter to Uov. Culter, 51.0; dewpoint, 46.0; humidity, 81; berson of
which
New York, October 4.—The
believe
inurl
Herald wind,
Texas,
they
S; Telocity, 03; weather, partly have a
tendency to materially lnflusnoe
says: A silly fake story was printed in a oloudy.
tbe situation.
Mean daily thermometer, 62.0;
maxithat
morning newspaper
yesterday
Tbe
Berlin representative
of
the
Arthur Sewall had contributed a ebook mum thermometer, 54 0; minimum ther- United Associated presses learns that the
maximum
48.8:
mometer,
volooity wind, Get man government
that
for $20,000 to the Popocratic
fully
expects
oampalgn 12, NE; total precipitation, 0.
the United States
will
institute a
fund.
system of reprisals against Germay im“I have not reoeived any cheok,
said
Weather Observations.
mediately afterjeleotion no matter what
if
Treasurer St. John last night, ‘‘and
The Agricultural Department weather may be the result tnereof.
it has been given, I know nothing about
it.
Mr. Sewall
made a
considerable bureau for yesterday, October 4, taken
GERMANIZING POLAND.
contribution sometime ago but we have at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observaThe
Meets With Very Poor Sucreoeived nothing from him for the last tion for each station
Attempt
being given in this
80 days and we have no reason to
excess.
of
direotlon
the
order:
Temperature,
pect any more.”
Chairman Danforth of the Popocratlo wind, state of the weather:
Berlin, Ootober 4.—The Polish Natstate oommlttee was also in ignorance of
Boston, 62 degrees, HE, oloudy; New ional movement is again causing oon
Phila- slderable anxiety to the
any recent contribution from Mr. Sew- York, 60
N, rain;
degrees,
government.
all.
delphia, 66 degrees, N, oloudy; Washingis
58
ton,
oloudy; Al- Although nothing of a serious nature
N,
degrees,
bany, 58 degrees, NW, rath; Buffalo, 56 supposed to be Imminent there is nbnnFopocrats Object to Gold Ticket.
E, clear; Detroit, 52 degrees, dant evidence that the oontinued efforts
Des Moines, la., October
4.—The degrees,
E, clear; Cnioago, 58 degrees, E, olear; of
the government to Germanize Prussian
National Democrats of Iowa filed a tick- St.
Paul, 56 degrees, W, rain; Huron,
et with the secretary of state yesterday.
49 degrees, NW, clear ;Bisraatok, 44 Poland hnve met with a very small deDak.,
It was accompanied by a petition of over
degrees, NW, dear; Jacksonville, 70 de- gree of suooess.
3500 Democrats from all over the state.
gree!, N, clear.
The national spirit of that territory is
The regular Democrats at onoe filed a
protest against the ticket going on the
very strong and is being fostered by the
Fire,
Louisiana
A
Roman Catholic clergy. Many
ballot alaiming it was calculated to coninstanfuse the voters.
Jeanezatte, La., October 4.—Fire here ces of boycotting and otbeiwlae annoving
of
settlers
German
are
These
buildreported.
Friday destroyed four blocks
Bryau Bested Yesterday.
*60.- show that the feeling of
disoontent is
ings Loss *1filLO»« Insurance,
rewlrteanrear*..
On the occasion of tbe
St. Lroie, October 4.—After a day of 000.
off

—

oeut visit of Arohbishop
Stahlewski to
the populace beoame greatly
exoitod and in the height of their frenzy
administered a severe mauling to the

With tense muscles he awaited a favorable opportunity
It came at lust,and drawing a flue head
on the enormous bull,
he sent a bullet

OVER FIVE BILLIONS

Spalenltza

ve.

tant

districts

of tbe

empire

inquiry is in progress with
the ofleriders.

and
a

offioial
view of

Dollars

Deposited

In the Banks of

From

Bulgaria.

crashing through its heart.
With a roar of pain the big fellow gallantry charge upon his enemy, but two
more

United States.

shots in the

same

portion

anatomy hrougth it to its knees,
in the throes of death it bellowed

TO EXPEL ARMENIANS.

HATE REACHED AN AGREEMENT.

In

Philadelphia, October
Susie
H.
Davidson,

PRICE

THREE

CENTS.

-------

punishing

Question.

THAT

BELIEF

—

—

Florida,

1896.
~

Sultan Will Attempt to Drive Unemployed

—

—

Delaware,

New Jersey,
New York,
North Carolina,
committee North Dakota,

CARPET
BEATING.
Carpets
by

SOAP

so

—

fied to an electoral ticket of 10 Democrats
J
and live Populists. Chairman
Butler
12
the
says the tioket will stand as far as
3
Should the
Populists are concerned.
Democrats refuse to pull down five elec210
237
Totals,
tors which he
regards as improbable,
Neossary to election, 224.
taken np, beaten
the
steam the Populists will simply vote for
The results in West
Virginia and
10 Democrats. If Bryan loses tbe
other
and re-Iayed..
five in November the blame will rest up- Michigan are exceedingly doubtful, but
seem
to incline in
the
probabilities
the Democrats.
workmen
Place your onThe
situation in West Virginia he says Bryan’s favor.
is about the itme. The Populists
order at
have
certified to two electors of their
own
nantea to ne neportea au mgnt,
party and four Democrats. They refuse
Galveston,
Tex., October 4.— Capt.
all overtures for fusion on the state tiokthe Mallory steamship Concho,
et and intend to persist
in it.
Here, Risk ofarrived
Saturday, reports that on
as in Virginia Chalman Butler
is
con- which
longitude
fident that complete fusion will
ulti- October 1st, latitude 25.31,
he
85.27,
sighted a hark flying distress
mately be arranged.
Be bore down on her and found
signals.
Opp. Preble House.
her to be the New Zealand, from Mobile,
FO FUSION IN VIRGINIA.
connection.
September 17th, with lumber. Sbe had
lost her mainmast above the eyes of the
Join
Democrat* and Populists Fail to
lower rigging. The upper topmast yards
Drives.
and mizzen topmast were gone. Some
♦oooooooooooooooooooooooo#
of her bulwarks were stove. The capWashington, Otober 4.— A Richmond tain of the New Zealand said he had lost
Va., dispatch says, All efforts to effect some spars, but wished to be reported
HOMES'
all
a fusion electoral tioket in Virginia have

machine,

German Papers
isk

Look Upon Tnrk-

Autograph Letter to the Kaiser—One

9
4

111

caused great indignation
among the inhabitants of tho Protes-

11
8

■

imperial.represputati
This act

York,

the electoral college would be designated
for Major McKiney. This is 13
more
than are necessary to a ohoice:

However

Around all

irom me

SPECIAL

BUN

t.—Chairman
Butler does not think that fusion will
be defeated iu Indiana. He says the oon-

anodvnelinIMENT

directions on

HOT

WITH HIS

Washington,

1810.-

and

DOES

corns,

buuions, chilblains, lame back, lame side,
lame neck, lame shoulder, pains in chest,
pains in kidneys, pains in stomach, contusions, irritations and inflammations quickly
relieved, soothed, healed and speedily cured by

The Doctor’s signature

Gives

r.va b

MORNING, OCTOBER 5,

REGARD IT AS SETTLED-

October 4.—A careful canvass made by the New York Herald in all
the states has yielded the
interesting

throat, hacking, hoarseness, tonsilitis,
whooping cough, la grippe, influenza, diphtheria, pneumonia, sore lunge, colic, croup,
chills, champs, cholera-morbus, cholera-in-

lips, chapped hands,

(r

Electoral Totes.

sore

sore

Careful

MAINE,

-■■

decomplete rest here, Win. J. Bryan
parted this evening for Memphis, Tenn.,
where be makes a speech tomorrow. A
committee of Memphis citizens acted as
escort to Mr. Bryan on the trip south.

DIFFICULTIES.

MONDAY

■

■■

Asthma

freckles,

——-.

—

—

1862-YOL. 34.

23.

MISCELLANEOUS,

9

..-—-—=—■

•"
—■

—

of

its
where

WINTHROP AGITATED.
Town Stirred Up Over Sunday Law
Enforcement.

with

pain and anger.
WHICH BRYAN PROPOSES TO PAY

It took the united efforts of five strong
to rift the carcass by gradual stages

MASS MEETING OF CITIZENS HELD
London, October 4.—The Constantion tho “jumper”
or
sled
which
had
IN DEPRECIATED COIN.
nople correspondent of the United Press
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
been brought along to carry it back.
has telegraphed that the Porte will
request the Bulgarian government to exBISHOP KEANE RETIRES.
pel all unemployed Armenians from that What the
Popocratic Attack on Thrift
Mrs. Hannah Bailey the Leader in the
country. The request will be based on
Means
Statement of
Comptroller Resigns From Rectorship of the Caththe ground that these idle Armenians
Movement—Invitation to Close DisreEckles Compiled Prom Answers to
assemble in Sofia and other large towns
garded By the Druggists Who Claim
olic University.
Inquiries liecently Made by Him.
of Bulgaria and conspire
against the
They Have Public Opinion With Them.
Sultan.
M. Dietroff, Bulgarian diploWashington October 1.—Comptroller
Pope Offers Him an Archbishopric Either
matic agent at
has of tho Currenoy Eoxela has
Winthrop, October 4.—For some days
Constantinople
issued a
in This Country or Koine—Tire Vener- this
locality baa been agitated over the
protested against the proposed aotion statement of the investigation made* by
able Scholar Declines Either.
bettor enforcement of the Sunday laws
of Turkish government.
him of the amount of money held by the
and a higher grade
tf
The correspondents further says
als. Mrs.Hanthat banks of the oouutry.
The
number of
Washington, October 4.—The fact was
serious disturbances oocured at Yaldez
houses and trust companies in- made public here today that Bishop John nab J. Bailey, one of Maine’s wealthy la*
banking
Kiosk tbo^Sultan’s ^residence, Thursday.
dies prominent in Christian moral and
Twenty Softaa (tbeologioal students) quired of was 12,962,and 77 clearing hous- J. Keane, rector of the Catholic Univerdesired to obtain audienoe of the Bultan. es, covering all in tho country.
Replies sity of America, loonted ia this city, hau suffrage work, assisted by the olergymen
and others is leading a crusade against
Upon their request being refused they were received from 6723 banks and trust resignod at the
request of Pope Leo
attempted!® force themselves iuto the
the business men opening Sundays, exana 66 clearing houses.
XIII.
The
news
was
companies
The
entirely
unexpected
of
the Sultan. Troops
which
presence
cept the druggists fir compounding preof
information
is
suob
a character as to
were on
cause
and
their
much
entecoomment
in
Catholic
duty, prevented
ance and In doing so killed three of the enable a
scriptions.
fairly correot result from all to circles.
students. The others were arrested.
The statute Irws relating
to Sabbath
be approximated.
Bishop Keane this afteronon gave out
desecration have been generally
distriOf the 5723 reports reoeived, 3458
were a statement whloh included a common!SIMPLY ROBBED THE BANK.
buted in printed form and
the theme
of national banks 1494, state banks; 457,
discussed.
Armenian Revolutionists Too Humane to savings banks; 230 private
.The excitement
hanks; 84 loan is oustomary that they who aro appointed thoroughly
has renohod a fever heat culminating in
and trust companies.
to preside oyer
Blow Up Constantinople.
Catholio
universities
In the New England states 829 reported should not hold office in perpetuity, since a grand mass meeting of citizens in the
London, October 5.—The Daily News and 397
town hall this afternoon,
called by tio
did not report.
you have now presided for several years
publishes an interview by its corresponlaw agitators, to weigh the
sentiThe total oash in the 5723 institutions over the university at Washington,
in blue
dent in Geneva with Garo
and Herllck
the first establishment and subsequent ment upon the matter. Both sides have
is 8413,124,849, divided as fol
reporting
the two leaders of the Armenian
reIU
bDl U1U
V1U|V| 0|UMI|
development of which, you have shown a large following, resulting in full attenfugees. They give a graphic description oates B'"'*
silver
$55,4581,338;
dollars, $8,254,- laudable zeal and diligence,it has seemed dance.
of the reoent outbreak in Constantinople
Mrs. Bailey presided and in opening
fractional sliver, $7,399,073; silvei best that the above mentioned
custom
and declined the revolutionary committee 612;
should not be depnrted from, and'.hat clutad t.VifkE Elio nAniflu lAiulinnf.n fha nruo_
oertlfloates,
treasury
$89,663,596;
notes,
in Constsntlnoplle would wait perhaps
another whose name is to be proposed to ent
opposition to Sunday traffic was the
States notes, us
a montl to tsee whether
the owners 1890, $13,126,018; United
by the bishops should he appointed to |I belief that
every Sabbath law should be
$110,469,875
would a<t. If they did not the
currency certificates, $20,868,- sueceed*you, in this honorable position.
com“In order, that, in your resigning tuis enforce?} and that a considerable majorimittees would again write to the
em- 000; national bank notes, $23,795,834.
due regnrd may lie had to
bassies taking whether they would keep
your ty favored it, the practice having assumed
Of this total cash the
3458 national office,
their promises. They ^professed co^huve banks
person and dignity, we have determined
of late.
held
and to
reporting
$336,174,616,
elevate
to
the
rank of archbishop. alarming proportions
you
nojkuovledge of the preuise lines of the the 2265 state etc,. $77,950,983. The gold
Addresses wore made by the local passolloitons for your future welfare,
nevt upheaval, if suob aotlon was neces- coin
Being
and gold oertlfioates held by
these we
leave it to your own free clioioe either tors who held the same views as Mrs.
sary, bat said it would be terrible. They national banks is
$155,078,604 by the state to remain in your
own country, or if you
repudiated any animosity against the etc., $34,484,737. In this connection
the druggists
Bailey. A few days ago
it
If
Turkish nation saying that they warred may be stated tbat the total number ot prefer it, to come to Borne.
you were notified and waited
The law
upon.
choose
the
former
we
will
destine
for
the
Government.
When
it
only against
you
national banks, viz: 3689, held July 14,
some archepisoopai see, by
was proposed last August to set fire
vote of
(be was nresented and they were Invited to
to the date of the last official
oall, $361,658,Constantinople, they had negatived the 486 cash of which amount there was In bishops of the Uuited States. If you pre- close. This was in the main disregarded.
proposition because it would have been gold coin and gold certificates, $161,853,- fer the latter, we shall welcome you most Should the genoral discussion in today’s
will place you among the eonoruel.
560.
Held by reporting hanks in
Hew lovingly,
They supported tbe plan to attack the England states: Cash, $35,689,272 gold suitors of the congregation of studies, meeting convince the promoters that puband congregation of propaganda, in both lic
imperial Ottoman bank in preference to and gold certificates $15,403,768.
opinion is overwhelmingly with
of which you couldjdo much for the indoing anything that would cause sufferthem, as they claim, nnless moral inKeturns from 66 of the 77 olearlng bouse
terests
of
in
the
United
States.”
to
tbe
residents of Constantinople.
religion
ing
asBooiatious of the country
show July
In his reply Bishop Keane said that he finece results favorably, the law will be
They added that they would not hesi- 1. total olearings $927,935,464.
The balOn the other side
to remain in this country with- at once resorted to.
tate to kill soldiers and policemen but anoe of these total
preferred
olearings settled In out any official position whatever. Bis- the
would not injure peaceable poople.
druggists, and others olaim that the
cash or cash exchanges was $19,152,834,
Keane
the
duties
as
rector
The government they significantly ad
says
of
the
hop
or a little more than 8 per cent
of
tbe
publio demands It more as a matter of acUniverity were grown far beyond his
dedimlght reflect that tbe scheme for the whole.
and abilities, and the deliver- commodation than profit.
strength
burning of Constantinople might have
The balances were settled as follows:
ance from the burden is a response
custobeen more easily effected than tbe
to
Many of the best oitizens are
cap- Gold, $1,325,015; gold
clearing house cer- many prayers. The university is now mers who consider it no crime. The
ture of the Ottoman bank. The city was
silver and silver certifi- in
tificates,
$265,000
of the vice rector. Rev. Father
built of wood and could be easily
charge
deUnited States
cates, $175,950;
notes, Garrigan who will direct its affairs un- result of the next few days will be awaitstroyed,
$3,452,761; currency, $1,017,101 ;ourrenoy til a rector is selected.
ed with interest.
Shall Sunday
papers
national bank
certificates, $5,785,000;
and the Sunday cigar be tabood,
SULTAN NOT ENTIRELY TO BLAME notes $31,746;
manexchanges,$3,088,299;
A YOUNG BURGLAR.
ager’s eertlfloatos,, $3,904,904; collections
Gsrman Ambassador Says Demands of
CONSIDERABLY REDUCEDby creditors from debtor bauk,
$85,930, A Bar Harbor Lad
Confesses to Bobbing a
not stated, $22,128; total. $19,162,804.
Armenians Are Unreasonable.
Tbe total number of depositors in tbe
E-plosion of Dynamite a Bad One But
Summer Residence.
Berlin, Ootober 4.—The Lokal An An- national banks reporting July
1, were
Loss of Life Not So Much as Reported.
zelger publishes an interview with Baron $2,315,833;
individual "deposits
aggreBar
Harbor
October
4.—While
on
his
Von Bauman Jeltsoh, German ambassa- gating, $1,586,087,193. July 14 tbe total individual deposits
of all
London, Ootober 3.—A despatch from
the national way to Crows’ Nest
tonight Benjamin
dor to Turkey, anent the situation
in
bar.ks whs $1,668,413,503; estimated num- Webber was arrested on
suspicion of hav- Buluwayo gives further details of the
that country.
Baron Jeltsoh
deolares ber of
Tho total
depositors,
2,435,625.
stolen the diamonds and
watohes disastrous explosion which occurred in
the demands of the Armenians unjusti- number of depositors in reporting banks ing
at the summer residence that town yesterday, resulting In some
Thursday
night
other
than
national
were
banks
fiable and impracticable. They
3,614.have
630; deposits aggregating, $1,668,352,673. of Heury Sealey of New York.
damage to
In his loss of life and oxtensive
great freedom in religion and trade and
In 1894 tho investigation showed
the
were found a revolver and
fulse property. The magazine which exploded
pocket
are veiy prosperous.
rehave
no
They
number of bank depositors to be about
He oonfessed to having stolen was located in the outskirts of the town.
9.000. 000. A ooDservative estimate in whiskers.
gard for anything or anybody.
the Sedley goods. At thejplaoe indicated The greater part of the explosives in the
view
of
the
faot
that
the
number
of
deThe Turks were only wrong in
the
in national banks
sbows an by him the police found diamonds valued building was intended for use in mining
manner of crushing the rebellion, that is positors
and would at $300, watches at $100 and $15 in money.
in not distinguishing tbe innocent from inorease of about $500,000
of
and consisted of S3 cases
the total number now at between Webber confessed to tlio organization of h operations
make
the guilty. In reality there was
only 10.000. 000 and 11,000,000 with total de725 cases of dynamlt"
blasting
gelatine,
to
rot
summer residences.
He is
gang
one revolutonlsts among the
thousand
and 4,000 boxes of detonators. The ex19 years old.
Armenians.
The lenders of the revolt- posits agrogating over $5,000,000,000.
on
ers were mainly ambitious students, who
plosion is ascribed to bad shooting
CHARGES AGAINST A SHERIFFhad imbibed revolutionary ideas at GeMUCH ROAST BEEF,
a
the part of a sportsman who fired at
neva.
Among the victims who were
It is supposed tbe bnllst
went
hawk.
killed in August, barejy ten per
cent Six Cows Burned With Farm
Prosecution Bather Inclined to Delay iu wide of its mark, and passing
through
Buildings at
were guilty.
Turkey sees in what direca window in tbe magazine, struck a case
tlw. Util
Blddeford.
tion snob massacres lead.
of detonators.
The wreckage caused by
2 Constantinople is now on the eve of a
the explosion was immense but the reserious economio crisis.
The baron conAll burn, Ootober 4.—The
oeiebrated ports of the loss of life were
exagger[SfECIAL TO THE miSS.]
he
that
cludes, by declaring
has strongly
ated. It is known that one white man
case o£ the uity of Lewiston against
warned the sultan that suob a state of
is
nine
blacks
killed
which
and
wore
Blddeford, October 4.—Joshua Hoop- Sheriff Hill and his
depuites for monoy surprising in view of tbe violence of the
affairs as be sets forth in tbe Interview
on the Drew’s
residing
mill
er,
road,
oannot continue, and that he must be
alleged to be due for the sale of empty explosion and number of persons in the
onreful to strike only
those who
are about three miles from town, was driven
The
total
liquor vessels, came up again today iu vicinity of the magazine.
from home at about three o’olock
guilty of plotting against him.
number of injured is 32.
A large numthis the
Supreme court.
of
horses
and
mules
were
killed.
ber
morning by a fire whioh started in the
A suit was entered at the opening day
barn and swept away all the homestead
A CHRISTIAN ZONE.
Valuable Horse Stolen at Lewiston.
of the term by the oity
of
Lewiston
buildings. Tne fire had gained such against Sheriff Hill for $3000, and iu the
3Lewiston October 3.—A valuable
Terms of tbe Proposed Settlement of East- headway when discovered that nothing
service of the writ notice was given
to
stallion belonging to an old faryear-old
ern Question.
but a carriage was saved from the conthe defendant that the plaintiff would mer named Magorie Casadantewas stolen
ton f a
nf thn
horn
flnroa
alimit
fin
demand trial at the present term.
this evening. The colt was hitched on the
London,October 4.—The Mail publishes worth of hay, a quantity of farming
The case was called up yesterday by street and when the owner returned
a
a despatch from Vienna,
a
were
The
burned.
loss is
tools, etc.,
confirming
t.p/im
find
diflAn.
Mr.
Judge Savage, counsel for
Hill, aViript: t.itriA aftar
report coat toe powers nan agreed upon about $4000; insured for $2500.
who asKed that a day
he set for the
peared.
a settlement of the eastern
It is thought that the lire was set by trial.
question, honCity Solicitor Crockett, although
orable to the parties
its usual he demanded a trial at this
and tramps. Everything was in
Peary Curios Admitted Free.
concerned,
uow
term,
amply guaranteeing the future security order at 9 o’olook when the hired man wishes to postpone it and presented a noWashington, October 4.—The Treasury
of the Armnnians. Tbe despatch adds alosed the barn.
Department has advlsrd the collector at
tice for continuance.
Vanceboro, Me., to admit free of duty,
that the leading feature of the
agreeJudge Savage said that the motion d'id the personal effects and specimens of
BIG MOOSE SHOT AT SCHOODIC.
ment Is the formation of a
Christian
various kinds,
not oomo within the rule3 of the court.
brought baok
by the
zone, on tbe basis of the Jewish pale in A Well Known
(live Peury Arotio expedition.
Guide Brings Down Thou- He referred to the length of time
Bussia, In which the seourity of life and
weeks) since the notice had been served
sand Pound Monster.
property will be assured the Armenians
himsolf demanding
by Mr. Crookett
by all the powers, or some of them, any
and said that in his opinnsoessary aotlve operations to be underSohoodlc,
Me., Ootober 4.— Sylvester trial this term
taken by France and Bussia and perhaps
Pomeroy.one of Benjamin Bullard’s best ion it was timeeuough.. He said that
Italy.__
guides, shot and killed a 1000-pound bull the defendant, who is sheriff of this
iu
moose at 9 o’clock on the morning
of county, is accused of malfeasance
Terrible Railroad Accident.
office. “It is a cloud banging over him
Topeka, Kan.,October 4.—The boiler of October 1, within a few miles of the and he desires it lifted. It
interferes
an engine drawing a south
bound train Schoodic house. At noon of the same day
of tbe Santa Fe read
exploded while Mr. Ballard brought down one of the with his work and the work of his depuIt
passing through Peterton tonight.
received
his ties, and it is not right that he should be
la reported that 13 people were killed and noblest buoks that ever
to this sort of thiDg any longa number injured
quietus in the big woods of Maine. It subjected
men

—

■

Coatmakers Will

Return.

Boston October 4.—Nearly two-thirds
of the ooat makers who struck Thursday
w 111 return to work
tomorrow under
the agreement, demanded by the union.
Chas. H. Macbett, the Socialist labor
candidate for the presidency addressed
about 300 persons iu Faneuil Hall tonight. Wet weather prerented a meeting
on the common.
Suing

a

City.

Oot. 3.—Papers
suit of $10,000
a
against the oity. This action is brought
by David Urob, who olaims to own n
mill privilege at South Millbridge, and
he alleges that the city has injured his
property to the amount stated by tilling
in and trespassiag.l The city claims
that Urch does not own the mill privilege. Both sides have a long array of
counsel.

Portsmouth, N. H.t
in
were served today

The widow of Charles DarwlD,the eminent biologist, died Sunday in London.

was

a

er.

great day for Schoodic.

The slaying of the moose was one of
Pisthe ijiost remarkable incidents in
cataquis county since the opening of the

’’

Mr. Crockett said he was willing
to
have the case assiguod, provided It could
be for a day certain.
The oomt said that couldn’t bo dono.

Bangor & Aroostook railroad.
Mr. Crockett then asked the court to
Pomeroy, who is a veritable forest Herlet the mattor lay over a day or two, and
as
he
stands
well
above 6 feet in
cules,
the oourt consented to let Mr.
Crockett
height, started from the Schoodic house
have until Monday or Tuesday.
at 5.50 a. m. the first day of the
open

se ason.

Tynan lVas Released.

It was not without a feeiing of hope
that he pressed 16 shots into the magazine of his rifle and started through the
rain on a tramp that was to have such a
fortunate ending. He had seen moose
so felt
traoks several days before, and
confident of finding his quarry.
He treaded bis way through the wilderness several hours before he strnok the
trail. Then he followed it as
only a
and
Maine guide or a bloodhond oan,
finally came up. With the gigantic oreature.

)
I

London, October 4.—The United Asso-

ciated Presses is in a position to
state
that the report circulated last night by
Keuters
that
Telegram
company,
Patrick J. Tynan, the alleged dynamiter, had been released by the French authorities and was on
his way to the
Uuited States is absolutely without foundation.
The F’renoh officials have not
yet decided what disposition shall be
n ola of his case. In the
meantime
the
prison at Boulogne Sur Mer, where he is
ooniined is closely guarded
aimed
by
policemen. It is believed that nothing
will he done in Tynan’s case until aft jr
the Czar leaves F'rauco.

Absolutely Pure.
A

of tartar baking powder. Highest
leavening strength.—Latest United
States Government Food Report.
SOYAL BAKING POWDEK CO., New York
cre.-m
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| HE
Bryan

Wont Refuse

Populist

talk

Nom-

ination,
BUT HAKES

CLEAR

HE

IS>’»T

A

POPULIST.

A

Letter Which Wont Tend to Mend the

Widening;
and

Breaoh

Between

Populism

Fnpocracy—The Money Question

Discussed

at

Length—Other

Matters

Ignored.
St. Louis, Mo..

J.
OctobeT 3.—Wm.
liryan today gave out hie letter accepting tbe Popullat nomination. The letter folio wa:

“Lincoln, Neb., October 3, 1896.
“Hou. Via. V. Allan, chairman, and
others, members of the notification
mittee of tbe People’s party:

com-

“Gentlemen—The nomination of the
People’s party for tbe Presidency of the
United States, tendered me in snob
a
generous spirit and upon such honorable
determs I am able to accept without

parting from tne platform adopted by
the national convention at
Chicago. I
fully appreciate the breadth of patrotiem
which has actuated the members of the
People’s party who, in order to consolidate sentiment in favor of bimetallism,
have been willing to go outside of party
Knee and support as tbelr candidate one
already nominated by the Democratic
party and also by the Silver party. 1
appreciate the fact that while,
during
all the years since 1873 a large majority
of the Democratic party and a oo niiderable minority of the Republican party
have been consistent advocates of tbe
free coinage of silver at tile preseut ratio,
the
yet ever since the organisation of
People’s party its members have unani-

mously supported such coinage as tbe
only means of restoring bimetallism. By
persistently pointing out tbe disastrous
•Sects of a gold standard and protesting
against each successive step
TOWARDS FINANCIAL BONDAGE,
the Populists have exerted an Important
influence in awakening the public to a
le ilizatlon of tbe Nation's present peril.
In a time like this, when a great political
tbe
party is attempting to surrender

right to legislate for ourselevs upon tbe
financial question and is seeking to bind
tbe Amerioan people to a foreign
nione
tary system, it behooves us as lovers of
our country and friends of
American
institutions to lay nslde for tbe present
such differences as may exist among us
on
minor questions in order that
cur
strength may be united in a
supreme
effort to wrest tbe government from tbe
hanfl of tbose whoimaglne tbe nation’s
flnnnoea are only secured when controlled
national
by a few financiers and the
honor can only be maintained by servile
In
however
deany
policy,
acquietcence
structive, to tbe interests of tbe people
of the United States which foreign creditors, preseut or prospective, may desire
to force upon us. It is a cause of congratulation that we have in this camnot only tbe support of Democrats,
opuliscs and Republicans who have all
along believed in independent bimetallism but also tbe active oo-operatio.. of
tbe Democrats
and Republicans
who
have heretofore wnltad for international
bimetallism and now join with us lather
than trust the destinies of tbe nation in
tho hands of tbose who are bolding cut

giign

A DELUSIVE HOPE
of foreign aid while they labor seoretly
for tbe permanent establishment of tbe
■ingle gold standard.
While difficulties have always arisen
in tbe settlement of tbe details
of any
between distinct
plan of co-operation

political oranlzations,

I am sure that the
advocates of bimetallism are so intensely
in earnest they will be able to
devise
some means by which tbe free silver vote
may be concentrated upon one
electoral
ticket in each state. To seoure this result, charity towards tbe opinions of
others and liberality on the part of all
is necessary.
Honest and sincere friends
--1

«

„__

salt, alway find It possible to agreB upon
just and equitable terms. Tbe American people have proven equal
to
ever;
emergency which has arisen in the past
and I am confident tba: in tbe present
emergency there will he no antagonism
between the various regiments of
one
great army which is marohlng to
repel
an Invasion more dangerous
to our welfare than an army with banners.
“Acknowledging with gratitude your
will
expressions of confidence and good
I am,
“Very truly yours
“W. J. BRYAN."
An Armenian

Village,

Mr. F. W. Crossley, a prominent oitiof Manchester, England, has retelved from nn Englishman traveling In
ten

Armenia a graphic acoount of tbe desolation of the oountry.
l'he letter says;

Yesterday

we

planned

an

expedition

to examine Into things for ourselves.
There was a cool breeze blowing, and we
had a delightful ride across the plain,
passing on tbs way a little Armenian
ohurob into which were

built two Latin

inscriptions, dedicated by Nero

to

some

officers of the Third Legion.
It seeme
appropriate to fiDd the name of Nero It
ought to be insorlbcd over the whole
country side and on a thousand broken
walls and ruined homes. When we came
to the village we found that it consisted
of about 300 houses aDd that not more
lest
than six were standing. All tbe
were brown, broken walls of mud brlok,
without a roof and with hardly a door
or
window shutter left. The people beto come around ns aDd welcome us.
ne of che first
women that drew near
bad lost her band; there was no more
tban a stump left by the sword of tbe
destroyer. We went to the ruins of the
ohurcn. The roof was gone and every
piece of timber in tbe wall was burnt
Tbe debrie had raised the
out by fire.
The people
floor by perhaps a foot.
crowded round us with eyes full of tears,
the women telling of slain sons and other

San

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that If
written to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after years of suffering from
fferroni Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

r‘ft‘.ve

no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, 1 am now
■well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want n®
IAddress, JAS. A. HARRIS,
SOX 856. Delray. Mich..
was

The pastor, too, came to
fine young fellow in
a
We
whom we were muoh
interested.
made the tour of the village, and found
a
little Catholic church similarly deThen I took a lesson in archstroyed.
aeology, for I noticed the streets deep in
dust from the disintegrating brick, and
saw how
those mounds or “tells” were
formed that we have seen so many timos
Moreover it was clear
on our journey.
that desolations of this kind had occurred from the earliest timea in this
eountrv, for how else could we explain
the frequency with whioh suoh “tells” or
mounds are found? If the people atdo not rebuild there will be a “tell”
formed there within a couple of years.
Uue single thing 1
found that bad escaped destrucltoh. High on the wall of
a ruined house,
in the second story, ga
photograph was nailed. I sent for a
pole and got it down. It was a group
of Armenian workmen from a factory
at Worcester, U. S. A., and had
doubtless been sent home by some happy Immigrant to his relatives. When we bad
finished our tour of the village wo were
taken to an orchard where they had
prepared us a meal of fruit. “The robbers have not stolen our gardens,
said
the poor people “No,” t replied, “nor
did they steal the sunshine,
at which
they brightened up. We talked over all
their plars and encouraged them to he
lieve In better days.
Our study of the
village showed that the houses were fired
one hy one.
Those that were spared belonged to Turks. They were (ired hy
the supply of
which was
ronglit in a wagon from tbe olty hy an
offioial of tbe government. The man
who did it is well known, and I suppose
he will he rewarded by and hy with promotion, If one may judge from parallel
And now what are we going to
oases.
do for these poor people?

pitiful things.

IS ABIE TO ACCEPT.

with

CANTON’S DAY.

us,

Eetroleum,

DEMOCRATIC

(Vheelmen Sent the News
eon—A

Bath

Tub

by Carrier Pig-

Presented

by

One

delegation.
8.—The
Cotober
day
Canton, O.,
dawued bright and eloar, and waa in
svery way auspicious for the big demonTwo
stration
scheduled.
delegations
was
astir. One
were in before the city

Dauphin
Harrisburg and
county, Pennsylvania, and reached here
A special train of five
ibout 5 o’clock.
lay coaobes and two Pullmans brought
the party. Capt. Wm. J. George was the
spokesman for the party.
same

from

whioh arrived
Tho seoond delegation,
at 7.15, came from Athens county,O.,and
its caption is the “Sunday Creek Valley
MoKlnluy clubs.” One of the features
a glee club quartette of ladies.
Other trains arrived soon afterward,
tho railroads having about 35
specials

is

scheduled for the day.
At about 9 o'clock tbe first party went
to the McKinley home. Addresses were
tbe
made by Capt.
Wm. J. Gsoige of

Harrisburg Hews for the Pennsylvania,
and by
J. M. Allen of Gloucester for
tbe Sunday Valley people.
In his,speech,
MAJOR M’KINLKY SAID:

“My Fellow Citizens—It gives me
CLUBS CONVENTION.
great pleasure to receive at my home my

Bryan and Sewoll and the Chicago Platform

Major McKinley Made Speech After
Speech,

Warmly Indorsed,

fellow oitizens of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and the state of Ohio.
Whatever
injuriously or
beneficially
affects tbe people of Pennsylvania alike
alfeots the peuple of Ohio, and I could
not but be struok by tbe similarity
of
tho messages which have oome from our
respective spokesmen as to the condition

St. Louis, Oct. 3—Beautiful autumn
weather greeted the
delegates and visitors to the seoond quadrennial? conven- nf riio naunlu in t.hoca ta>n arrant-, atataa
National Association of How similar they were.
tion of tbe
It Is the ory of
Demcratio clubs which assembled in the distress going up from every part of our
What men want
la
Auditorium building this morning. The aomraon country.
What laboring men
business activity.
spacious struoture was profusely decor- want Is work.
ated with flags banners and bunting,
"We have discovered in the last three
interspersed with pictures of men cele- years and a half that we oannot increase
the
output of the mines or the wages of
brated in the history of Deinncrnev. The
the miner by a decrease of the manufacgallery of portraits was notable by the turing in the United States.
We have
absence of President Cleveland’s like- discovered that less! American coal is
do
if
we
of
our
work
any part
uees.
On acoount of delayed trains and required,
iu Jvurope ratbor than iu
the United
late arrivals there was no meeting of titines.
X favor that policy which will
the executive
committee last
night. give the largest development to every
Early this morning those members of American interest; that gives the widto every American citithe executive committee who are in nt- est opportunity
moat work and
zen ; that gives
best
tondnnee as the convention met inforwages to every American laborer and setbe
and
to
our
ratified
the programme of cures
mally
people
highest possible
the proceedings as prepared by Secrotary prosperity iu all their occupations.
"I oannot but appreciate most highly
McKeen. Among tbe prominent visitors this
visit, made at such Inconvenience
and delegates to tbe convention are Vioe and from so great a distance
to my
President Stevenson, Ex-Governor Blaok home. The message which you
bring
of Pennsylvania, Hon. Bentou McMlilin me of your regard and good will, I will
always remember und oherisb. It Is wltb
of Tennessee, Gov. Clark and Governorpeouliar pleasure that I welcome this
elect Jones of Arkansas, F, G. Newlands club from the capital oily of tbe
great
of Nevada, chairman of the National Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Comas you do from a city of great rolling
Silver party convention, Gov. Stone of ing
mills and other manufactories, having a
Missouri, Geo. P. Keeney, national or- product in VHlue of more than $13,000,000
ganizer of the Silver party, Washington, annually, when your establishments are
D. C., and Senator Money of Mississippi all running full time, and from one of
Tbe delegates were slow in asrembllng the greatest manufacturing states of the
at the Auditorium and at 11 o’olock, the country,! need hardly be told of the deep
hour when the convention should have and the rightful settlement of the Issues
been oalled to order, there were not presented In this oampalgn.
"Both of the leading issues are of suffiover 500.. delegates
present. The great
galleries which have a seating oapaoity cient Importance to your industrial life
of 5,000, had but a bare fringe of spec- and prosperity to oommand your unretators in the lower tiers of sects.
At mitting labor and efforts. Nor need I
11.15, not more than 1,'JOO people were in- remind yon that tbe Issue which involves
side the building and orders were given the restoration of our protective policy,
to throw open the galleries to those who unhappily and unwarrantedly abandoned
might desire admission. At 1126 Vioe in the presidential campaign four years
President Stevenson
entered the hall ago, is to be settled this year, as well as
leaning on the arm of ex-Gov. Black of that other issue of continuing a safe
on
tbe
best
Stevenson
Pennaylvunla. Mr.
limped monetary system, resting
perceptibly and showed tbe effects of the money ol the world, and guarantselng
tbe
use
of
all
to
our
tbe
forms
of
people
Injuries he received at the oollapse of the
money now In circulation to be of equal
platform at Burlington, Iowa.
At 11.45, Secretary McKeen
oalled the value and purchasing power. The misconvention to order and the Jefferson take of 1893 needs no elaboration. It has
Glee olub, accompanied
by the band, been felt and realized In every seotlon of
tbe
rendered tho national authem, “Amer- our conntry, and this year, 1896, Is
first time since it was made that
the
ica.
oorPresident
Black’s address was fre- whole people have bad a chance to
rect
it.
What
will
fellow
they do, mj
quently interrupted by applause by those oltlzena of Ohio and
iu proximity to the
Pennsylvania".
platform but tbs
speaker’s voice was unable to penetrate (Cries of "We will elect McKinley,'” folthe distance to the outward seats. At lowed by tremendous obeering.)
A Buffalo contingent of
the conclusion of Mr.
wheelmen
Black’s speech
Vice President Stevenson was introduced called at the MoKinley home. They had
and spoke. Vice President Stevenson’s with them three
address
was
warmly received. At the
HOMING PIGEONS.
conclusion of his address Secretary Gardiner read a number of letters from tbe whiob Mrs.
McKinley released with the
secretaries of Democratic dubs throughfollowing mnssRffe*.
out the
Middle Western and Southern
states in which it was stated that the
“(Janton, October 3.—The Wheelsmen
frHP silvflP nhimnnt: was nrorimninont in
McKinley and Hobart Hepnblioan club of
their localities.
The oommittee on cre- Buffalo, N.Y., arrived tbis morning and
tbeir
dentials,
permanent
organization, requests me te Bend greetings to
finance, resolutions, etc., were appoint- friends at home in which I beg to join.
“WM. M’KINiiKY.”
ed and the convention took a reoess un(Signed)
til 3 p. m.
Major McKinley thanked the Buffalo
At the afternoon session,
permanent delegation for its call and excused himofficers of tho convention were selected self from
making a formal speech for the
as follows:
Chairman, H. D. Money, reason that he was scheduled to address
John
Baker all the wheelmen in a
Mississippi; secretary,
body later In the
White, West Virglania ; assistant secre- day. Following the Buffalo meu came a
tary, J. M. Kane, Indiana. Mrs. Worth,
of
150
delegation
employes of the Stanpresident of the Woman’s National dard Manufacturing
Company of Pittsleague of the Bryan and Sewall oluhs burg. F. J. lorranoe,
spokesman fur
was introduced nnd made a
stirring ad- this delegation, said most of the men in
dress. J. W. Kelley, representing
the It were Democrats who
proposed to r oast
college boys of the United States,
as
their first Kepublioan
vote tbis year.
president of Association of CollegeUlubs, Six men bore on a
gilded platform a
made a brief address.
The resolutions beautiful
porcelnin bath tub, deoorated
specifically endorse each plank of the with and mounted in gold which was
Chicago platform and deolare thnt the presented by the Standard
company to
wisdom of the Chicago
declaration of
American industrial and financial inde- Major McKinley. Major MoKinley fwas
heartily oheered when he rose to speak.
pendence has been shown by “the rapid His speech was
lmpromtu and uncomand open association of every olass unmonly spirited. While the Major
was
duly favored hy monopolistic laws, of every speaking a
from Barbeton,
delegation
rapacious combine, of every insatiable Ohio, 300 strong, inarched
the
up to
trust, of every great corporation which house and hied into the
yatd. As soon
defies publio regulation for public proas Major MoKinley finished bis
tection, in one mighty conspiracy under O. C. Barber, the great match remarks,
maker,
a single absolute and
fairly typioal boss, introduced a delegation of his
employes
resolved with the aid of their English
and Major
addressed
McKinley
them.
and other foreign associates, by their
Five hundred workingmen from the Alunlimited use of mouey and their united
of the Pennsylvania
leheny
shops
lines
power over the great mass of citizens in
pressed closely behind the Barbeton deltheir service and subjeot
to injury more
and
egation
Major MoKinley sonroely
or less directly
at tiieir hands, to defeat
bad time to sit down before the railroad
the people’s candidate, to
overthrow men massed themselves in front of
the
the
people’s cause and to hold the porch. W. B. Kirker was the spokesmasses
In unrelieved
bondage to the man. Major MoKinley
happily respondconsolidated money power and to
the ed. The delegation
ohanged places and
continuously appreciating single stand- in less than
seven minutes Major McKinard gold dollar, starving its millions to
ley was
fatten its favorites.”
The resolutions allege that railroads are
BOWING TO A NEW AUDIENCE.
giving low rates to McKinley delegations
There were upwards of 500 men in it
going to Canton and charging Bryan and
they came from the works of
Mcmon high fares.
The nomination
of
Intosh, Hemphll & Co. and the Star Tin
Bryan and Sewall Is endorsed.
Plate company of Pittsburg.
The men
The Gauloin says that France has conwith them the largest sheet of
cluded an ogroement with Italy, Germa- brought
The
ny and Great BrltaiD for an exohange of tin plate ever made in the world.
political offenders who may take refuge spokesman, Li. B. Jackson, said the tin
In any of the countries named. This
plate industry which had come into exstatement, however, lacks confirmation ] istence within the last four years, now
Seoretary Herbert arrived in New York gave employment to 15,000 men.
Saturday. He said that bis trip abroad,
hod oonTluoed him that the American
navy is second to none In the world. Mr.
Herbert will vote for Palmer and Buckner.

The treasury’s net gold balance at the
close of business Saturday was tl83 608
70d.
Boston defeated Providence 8 to 4 Saturday winning the base ball championship of New England.
The bicycle meet at Colby haa been
postponed from Saturday to Monday.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tk» ftoSlOilO

tlgutun
ii

it OB

tvtry
vnyptr.

The seventh speech of the day was a
HAD PLENTY TO DO.
short one to a delegation of 100 employes
of the Pittsburg and Western railroad.
Won
by a Trick Play and the Gam 9
Robert Krahenblbl was the spokesman.
At half past twelve a delegation 3,000
Was Disappointing.
county, Pennstrong from Washington
sylvania, arrived. It was composed of
•
Brunswick, October 8.—The result o
farmers, miners, Iron workers and
tin
the
new
Mr.
the
on
first
athletic
makers.
fieh
1
McKinley
game
plate
briefly
was a big disappointment to Bowdoin’ s
replied to the addresses.
was
made
to OOOrailThe ninth speech
followers. The Maine State boys put u ,
rond men from Fort Wayne, Ind. Their
Cox. Major Mo- a game fur ahead of what was expeotei
Enoch
was
spokesman
and Bowdoiu only won by a well
exe
Kihley replied.
cuted trick play in the last minute
o [
HOME AGAIN.
Maine State
playing time.
outpiayei I
Buwdoin in about every point. Her play
started quicker, ber interference
wai
Tells
more
Lieutenant
of
efle-otivo, her baoks ran haider am
Peary
His
struck the liue with .more force, wbili
Pilgrimage.
her line held better and the' new men die
scarcely any fumbling. The play of tht
team from Orono reflects
considerabh ,
How
Gets
Fine credit on Coach Abbott and it is to
Esquimaux Swells
b<
the good beginning will be main
Took
Raiment—Northerners
Kindly hoped
tained throughout the season. Bowdolr
to Plaster Casts.
was lamentably weak In
the line,
he;
tackles being repeatedly attacked
foi
New York, Ootober 3.—Today’s New good gains. Her backs were good run
nors, but her Interference was
inexousa
York Journal says:
bly poor, the blocking invariably leav
Fresh from the Arctic regions. Lieuing one or two opponents free to taoklt
tenant Robert E. Peary, U. S. N., re- the runner. Ives and Clark hit the lim
turned to this city yesterday, With him well hut seldom found an opening wait
for them. Fumbling was frequem
were his wife and baby,they having gone ir.g
and costly.
as far as Sidney, Cape Breton, where he
Bowdoiu —Bushing, 330 yards, kickleft the ship that bore himself and party ins, 114 yards.
Maine State—Bushing, 146 yards; klok
from the frozen seas ofjjtireeulaud.
100 yards; penalties, 30 yards; fum
On the Hope with Lieutenant Peary ing,
bles, 33 yards.
was a scientific expedition from Cornell
From the above it will be seen how
under charge of Professor the gains were divided. Bowdoi rushec
university
and
kicked further than Maine State,
Robert Tare; also one from the Massawhile her off-side and poor playing cogi
chusetts Institute of Technology of Bos- her more than her
opponents lost. Tak
ton, with Professor Alfred Burton at tho lug out Kendall’s run of 40 yards am
Veazie’s run of 66 yards would leavi 1
head.
Maine State us having gained more bj
Lieut. Peary’s purpose in going north
rushing. Bowdoiu can congratulate her
was to secure
specimens for the Ameri- self for pulling out a very close game
can Museum of Natural history iu this but the contest showed that
before 1
team is developed considerabh 1
city. The other members of the expedit- winning
hard work must bu indulged in. In faol
ion were bent on making geological te- to make a creditable
showing agalnsl
searohes and studying ioe formations. Dartmouth, Williams or Amherst, Bowdoiu must get a hustle on.
suucesiuui especially
Ail were eminently
The line up:
Included in the collectbe lieutenant.
Bowdoin.
M. S. C
the
on
now
tion of rarities
way here
1. e.
r. e., Palmei ;
Stearns,
by rail are:
r. t, Farnhan
Stockbridge, L t.
Tents used by Greenland Esquimaux Gould, _1. g.
r. g., tillmai ;
and their cooking utensils.
centre
Birt
Spear,
Furs, sledges, kayaks (canoes), sum Murphy, r. g.
1. g., Lawreno ;
mer and winter olotbing.
1. t., Stuigos ;
Fames, Frenob, r.t.
Marvels of Greenland millinery, in- Wiggtn, Veazie, r. e.
L e., Pearoi
;
cluding wonderful bonnets for all seasons Fairfield, q. b.
q. b. Webste:
of the year.
Kendall l..h. b.
r. h.b., Fllli
iiaby uaps and daiqty little biid skin Stanwood.r. h. b
]. h. b., Noyei
shirts, also for babies.
Ives, Clark, f. b.
f. b.. Sawve:
Foxskin ocats, lor two years olds and
Score—Bowdolu, 13; Maine State col
bearskin ooats for fathers.
Veazie
lege, 6.
Stubby looking seal boots with real Sturgia. Touchdowns—Kendall,
Goals from touchdowns, Clark
fur tops and quaint skin,leggim.
3; Gilman.
Umpire—Abbott of DartThen follows this grim array, most of mouth. Referee—J.
H. Libby,
Bow
which the lieutenant says, is new to this
doin ’96.
Linesmen—Coggan for Bow
olimate:
Johnson for Maine State college
doin,
Walrus skins and skeleton.
Time—Two halves of 30 minutes each.
Narwhal skeleton (that of the original
unicorn Peary believes).
Bangors Won.
Skeletons of tbe white whales, seals,
Arotin reindeer and also birds.
October
8.-A pretty game o:
Bangor,
Of living curiosities are included speci- foot ball was
played here this afternoor
end two polar between the
mens of the elder duck
Bangor
High sobool elevei
bear nubs—Polaris and Casiopeia— pure and
the team from the Coburn Class!
white, cute and,full of play.
oal Institute at Waterville, resulting iu s
Greatly treasured are tbe plaster casts soore of 14 to 6 iu Bangor’s favor.
of living Esquimaux.
Contrary to exThe boys from Waterville were oonfl
pectation these Were easily obtained, the dent of winning.
They bad been pracnatives seeming rather to enjoy tbe proticing for a week past with the Colby
oess.
This is tbe first time they were eleven and were
nrepared to fight a hard
ever secured, as Is the ease with tbe sugame. As far as fighting went they had
perb anatomical specimens, of whioh all they wanted.
The game was full ol
there are several.
scrapping and In the Beoond^half Cutting
"Besides tbe cubs,
said the lieutenant, of
and
Bangor
Thayer of Waterville gol
"we got 10 Esquimaux dogs.
They in- Into It so hard that they were put out ol
clude tbe grey wolf variety, black and the
game. For Bangor
Barry Hunt
white and pure white, the latter some- went into Cutter’s
plaoe and Burrill
what similar in appearanoe to the famil- took Hunt’s
place at ceDter. Clark took
iar Spitz. They oan live in this climate
Thayei’s position and Flood went intc
bnt not If they are obliged to work.”
in 8. Clark's place. In the second
“Did
you meet many heavy swells
alf Long
played quarter baok In the
among tbe Greenlanders?”
of
Alden for Waterville.
The twc
plaoe
“Yes, Indeed,
many of them. Some teams lined£up as follows:
to
their
own
notion
are
dressed
according
In the heighth of fashion in skins nnd BANGOR.C. C. I.
furs.
It all depends upoa tbe ability Harry Hunt,
center
loomii
of the hunter. If he is expert be wears Smith,
Rowells
fine ralnraent; if he is otherwise the fact York,
Lewli
guards
is shown by his garments.”
Davis,
Thayei
“What has Nansen demonstrated?”
tackles
Bateman
Cutter,
8. Clari
“That nobody will ever reaoh the pole Crowley,
ends
P. Clari
Snow,
by the route he selected. If it is ever
baoks
Alden
MoCann,
quarter
renohed it
will be
overland and not
Hluoki
over ice.
While Knalde,
throngh water and
Hal
half
baoks
Sturtevant
Hunt,
Jaokson may obtain the objeot of his
full back
Bloc
not believe that bo Connors,
ambition, yet I do
is
he
will, although
travelling by land as
Bates, 16; South Berwlcks, 0.
far as possible.
He may, however, be
Lewiston, Ootober 3.—Bates college de
able to show whether cr not tbe exploration
of tbe higher latitudes is feasible feated the South Berwick Athletio asso
bj tbe Franz Josef Land route. If be elation at football today in a game lastsuooeeds In doing this It will prove that
tbe route I followed through the arobi- lug only 33 minutes. The visitors were
pslago to the north of Greenland is tbe muoh heavier than the oollegians, but
only way by whloh explorers may hope were not in good physical oonditlon.
to renab tbe Pole.
Bates scoured three touohdowus, wltb
“I did not try to find the Pole on this
expedition. In foot, we only went to three goals, through superior team wori
tbe site of the Polarle house, in 78 degrees and the fine playing of her backs. The
30 seconds north latitude, which point line
np:
was reached by part of the Hall exDeditA lew times during our ab- BATES.SO. BEBWICK.
ion m loin.
eeuee on this trip the temperature was
r.
Driscoll
Wright, 1. e.
below freezing."
r. »., Minnehan
Sprague, 1. t.
Lieutenant Peary has formed no plans
1.
r.
g.
Beane,
g., MoCuc
for the immediate future.
His leave of Wentworth, o.
o., Twombly
absence expires in November.
1. g., Lothrop
Bruoe, r g..
1. t., Robert!
Sturgis, r. t.
VETERAN FIREMEN AT LYNN.
1. u,, ijunnull
ounuiuj', r. p.
1

Slay

Purrington.q.b.
Nason, 1. h. b.

q.b.,Doraphey, Harritj

b. b., Carroll
Brunswick Among the Murphy, r. h. b.
Niagara
1. h. b., Robertf
t.
b.
f. b., Varnej
Hinkley,
Winners.
I Score—Bates, 16; South Berwick, 0.
Touohdowns—Nason 2, Murphy 2. Goals
Lynn, Mass., Ootober 8.—The Veteran from touohdowns—Hinkley 2. Umpire—
Referee—Sullivan of Hebron.
firemen
held
a playout at Glonmere Hayden.
TimeLinesmen—Harrlty and Reads.
grounds tbls afternoon in the presence of 15 minute and 7 minute halves.
2000 spectators,
under the auspices o
The Westbrooks Beat the Freeports.
the Crescent olub. The
was all
The

of

day
there being

r.

that

could be
desired,
interfere with the scores.

no wind
Five prices
were offered, 1200, $100, $50, $25 and a
mackintosh. There were eight entries
The City of Lynn bore off the first prizo’
the Union Veterans of Peabody, seoond
the Brunswiok Veterans of Brunswick'
Me., third, the Pheonix Veterans of
Marblehead, fourth and the Swampsoott
Veterans the fifth. The score of the tubs
that entered were as follows:
"City of Lynn,” 199 feet, Union Veterans, “Washington," Peabody, 191 feet
9 Inches,Brunswiok Veterans, “Niagara’’’
Brunswiok, Me., 191 feet, 4
Inobes
Phoenix
Veterans,
“Okammakamis’sett, ’’Marblehead,? 191 feet, 2 1-4
inchestbe Swampsoott Veterans, “Atlantic," 187 feet, 89 Inches, the Gerry Veterans, "Gerry", Marblehead, 188 feet, 8
inobes. the Marblehead
Veterans, “M
A. Pickett," Marblehead, 171 feet, 5 1-2
inobes, the Eagle Veterans,
"Protection,” Lynn, 169 feet, 5 inohes.

to

High sobool foot ball
the season at Warren part
Saturday afternoon with a game witb
the Freeport High sobools.
The home
team was viotorious by a score of 20 tc
0. The Westbrooks played a strong game
The

eleven

Westbrook

opened

even
their most sanguine
The visitors contested the game
vigorously and tbe home team was forced
work. The back wort
to win by hard

surprising
friends.

the Westbrooks was especially good,
Full Back Marsh and Right Half Baot
Raymond doing especially flue playing.
FIRST HALF.
of

Freeport made a good klok off. West
brook seized the ball and the game wai
on In earnest.The Westbrooks forced theli

center and without losing tb<
secured a touchdown.
When thi
was brought baok for a klok
Capt,
over
lined
the
bar
and seourec
Bryson
Sewall Says That This is the People’s a goal. The Westbrooks again bud tb<
ball and by the same taotics for cine
Battle.
center, made steady gaLis toward
the
Freeports back line and Hjffiin seourec
Raleigh, N. C.. October 8.—Arthur athetsuohdown
and tbe time was up.Soore,
Sewall, the Demooratio candidate for the 12.
SECOND BALE.
Vloe Presidency, writes the

opponents’
ball
hall

following

letter to Chairman Mauley of the North
Carolina Democratic state executive committee:
“I have the honor of acknowledging
the reoeipt of your favor informing me of
the basis of fuslou in North Carulfua and

ms whether it meets
my approvI believe tbe friends of bimetallism
for
the
electoral ticket that
ought to vote
will elaot Bryan to the Presidency and I
thoroughly approve of the policy which
unites supporters of free silver in yonr
state and eveiy other. It Is the people’^
cause against monopolies
and local in.
difference or polltloal aspirations ought
not to prevent that union.

asking
al.

The

Freeport

had the ball

but lost li

four downs.
The Westbrooks tool
the bell. This half the home team deoidad to try the ends of the Hue wblol
they found easier than the center.
Tbej
soon got the ball beyond tbe back lines
and goal. When they again reoeived the
ball they advanced It to about 20 yards
of the Freeports goal when they lost li
on a
fumble and the ball went to the
Freeports. They held it but a short time
not being able to make tbe required dlstanae.
When the Westbrooks regained it
they quiokly forced it down toward the
Freeports’ goal but lost it again wlthli
five yards of that point. The Freeports
bad but just got the ball when one ol
their men with it was pushed beyond
their baok liues. This exceptional play
gave two poiDts to the Westbicoks. Time
at this point was called.
Score, 8.
Following;was tbe line up:
on

WESTBROOKS.FRKBPOHTg

Waterhouse,

1 e

T. Randall

Tyler,

DaDa,

r

Larrabee,
Leighton,
Lsigbton,
O’Brien,
Foster,

Means,

e

1 t

March,

Henderson,
Bryson,
Hodgkins,

Stephens

1 g
r g
r g
r t
g b
] h

Mallett
Soule
WilliomB
Dennison
Small
J. Randall

h
f b

Davis,
K. Randall
Tyler.

Raymond,
Marsh,

r

Bates

Lewiston, October 8.—The Bates foot
ball eleven played their first game of the
at Lee park this afternoon, defeating the South Berwiok team 16 to 0,
scoring two touch downs and a goal in
tbe first half and one touch down and a
goal in the second half.Tbe visiting team
averaged 15 pound* per man heavier than
Bates.
Bates made a good showing and
the coaching of John Corbett of Harvard
showed good results. Bates defeated the
same team two years ago 12 to 0, while
Dartmouth beat them 10 to 6. Tbe Batei
eleven are oonfident of winning some
games with college teams. The line up:
BATES.SOUTH BERWICK.
1 e, Driscoll
Sturgis, rt
Bruoe, r g.
It, Minneban
1 g, McCue
Wentworth, o,
Bean, 1 g,
o, Twombly
1
r g, Lothrop
Sprague, t.
r t, Roberts
Wright, 1 e,
Puriutou, q b,
re, Bennet!
Murphy, r D,
q b.Domphy and Harrity
Nason 1 b b.
1 h b. Roberts
r h li,
Carroll
Hinkley, lb,
f b, Varney
Soore—Bates, 16; South Berwloks, 0.
Touchdowns—Nason, 2; Muiphy. Goals
from touobdowus—(Unkley, 2.
Umpire
—Hayden. Referee—Sullivan of Hebron.
and
Reede.
Time—
Linesmen—Harrity
1 hour, 7 minutes.
season

Waterville High, 22 ; Coney High, O,
Augusta. October 3.—The foot ball
game today resulted, Waterville High,
23; Cony High, 0.

Games.

At Saoo—Thornton Aacdemy, 23; Edward Little High school, Auburn, 0.
At West Point—Cadets, 7; Tufts, 0.
At Cambridge—Haward, 6;Wllliama, 0.
At Kent’s Hill—Kent’s Hill, 22; Col*
by seoond eleven, 0.
football

Notes.

Manager Bowdoin

of
tbe Portland
High School football tsam haa received
a
proposition from tbe manager of tbe
Bangor High Sobool team to play
the

the New

England league

LOST TRUST

Why Merriweather

H.

Arrest—Has Been
in Boston

Society.

FUNDS.

it and if PortBangor and Augusta
want any base ball the oomlng season
they will probably have to arrange it
between themselves.
Tbe experience
of the Massachusetts base ball trust with
a “compact oirouit” In ’95 evidently did
not prove a sufficiently salutary lesson
and all hands are apparently hot to try
It again. About the beat thing the Maine
This

probably

settles

oltles onn do la to let these gentlemen ga
ahead and when they are sick of It
perhaps a New England league oau be or-

ganized on a business basis.. It has been
the history of the New England league
in the past that a majority of olnbs have
bad to put up more or less money to
complete the season and to do this the
pereons behind the clubs : have [ to
have
tbe money to put up. That the trust will
be able to organize snob a circuit in
Massachusetts is rather dubious to
say
the least. However, If they want to

Judges Interfered at the Breeders’
Meet.
Walker, Driver of Prince Alert, Fined

Ben

—Gentry's Try

at

His

Record

Post-

a

BeadvilJe,

8.—The
Mass., October
was cloudy and hot,
and
unfavorable for re°ord breaking at the
Prominent Figure
meeting of the New England Trotting

Grlffilth

Is Under

weather

today

Horse Breeders’ association. The attendance was more than the average. In
the unfinished 2.10 trot. Early Bird was

Oct.
!S Boston,
3—Merriweather
H.
Griffith, who was arrested in Baltimore
the favorite by a small margin. The
last night for the embezzlement of $10,2.15 pace brought eight reoord breakers
000 belonging to the estate of Frederick
to the
front. Kentuoky Star was the
Tilton, an old Boston merchant In the
favorite but
was
distanced in the first
Calcutta trade, who
died In
1366, Is a
prominent member of the Somerset olub,
and has moved in some ol the most select
soolal olroles of thlB city, and Nahant.
It Is said that Iasi month, before he bea fugitive from
justice, he admitted
hls guilt to certain of his friends.
At
oue time he was reputed to he
wealthy,
but he has met with heavy losses, which
came

appenrs have not only taken all
but some thnt was not
rightfully his. Speculation in stocks Is
said to have caused his downfall,
hls
he

now

possessed,

losses In some cages having been heavy.
He and his wife occupied their handsome place at Nahant during the
past
summer.
A warrant for his arrest was
Issued Sept. 33, but when the polioe

heat.
orite

Prince Alert was the next favwith Alciua well thought of. The
the guessers attitude from
oliauge iu
Prlnoe Alert to the.field was considered

suspicious and the judges ruled all bets
off. At the start of the lifth heat, after
taking two heats, Prince Alert went
skyward on the slightest provocation and
came to a stand still beforo recovering,
Robert R. winning. After long deliberation the judges fined Ben Walker, the
driver of Prince Alert, $100 for fraudulently losing the race. Horse aDd rider
were suspended from all tracks until the
fine is paid.

Baltimore,

In the 2.21 paoe,Billy was the favorite.
The 2.11 paoe was tho event of the day.
Woodshed
and
Reflna were the best
thought of in the Held.
In the 2.12 trot
there were lots of good ones. Col. Kuser
was the ohoiee of the talent, but was distanced lu the first heat.
John
R. Sentry’s effort to beat his
own world’s reoord of 2.00 1-2 was
again
postponed, the track and weather conditions not being„ considered favorable by
the owner. Gentry made a succe.sful attempt to beat the track reoord of 2.04 1-4,
made by Star Pointer, coming in with

being
Joseph B. TilfcoD, who died about fifteen
years ago. Slnoe then Griffith has been
sole trustee. Griffith was a brother-in
law of Frederick A. Tilton, who married
Griffith’s sister. Griffith’s wife, who la

The a. 10, trotting, purse $2000, concluded, Early Bird, by Jay Bird (Cheney) won, getting three heats 111 live:
Ceiaya, by Allanuorf (Payne), second;
Nemollne, by Jerry Wilkes (Golden),
third best time, 2.11 3-4.
The 2.27 trotting, purse $1000, concluded, Castleton by Chime (lluinon), won

Nahant to serve it, he had fled.
His trunk was traced to the Mt. Vernon
Hotel in Baltimore, and the arrest tol-

went to

lowed.
The warrant oharges Mr. Griffith with
the embezzlement
of $10,031.26 from
Fred C. Tilton of Bort Edward, N. Y.,
one of the legatees under the Tilton will.
Griffith Is 60 years old, came here from
and is a man of good appearanoe.
He was one of the trnstRR. nnriR*
the Tilton will,
the co-trustee

said to have considerable money in her
right, is said to have recently settled a $15,000 stook transaction of

own

his,

and is

unwilling to do any more.
loung Mr. Tilton, who is out
ployment and needs the money,

of

em-

became
Griffith did

satisfied some time ago that
not have the money
belonging to his
share of tho estate,
and instituted legal

proceedings the result of wbioh was that
Griffith was ordered by the probate court
to make an aroountiug. In May, he reported that on April 1st he bad just $10,031.25 of the trust
funds. It is now
claimed
that et
that time he did not
have tbe 25 cents. In August the probate court removed him as trustee, as he
failed to appear when oited to do
so.
When appointed, the trustees gave bonds
in $40,000 each but tbe sureties have long

———

land, Lewiston,

OFF.

poned.

two games between tbe two sobools
op
November 7 and November 21, tbe first
game to be played In Bangor. Tbe Portsince been dead and their estates dividland manager will not aocept these dates, ed
up among tlieir heirs. Most of the esso It Is understood. He is
willing to play tate had been divided when Joseph B.
Bangor November 7 and November 14, Tilton died.
Joseph B. Tilton was a
or November 14 and November 21 but objects to tbe two games being played two nephew of the testator and the complainweeks apart. No definite arrangements ant is a son of tbe trustee.
bave yet been made for tbe playing
of
these two games.
A CADET’S DEATH.
Mr. Charles
McCarty, the Portland
High Sobool football coach has given
such excellent satisfnotlon that he has
been engaged to bandle the team for tbe
His Relatives Make Charges Against Offinext eigbt weeks. Saturday be had the
cers of the
boys out for an afternoon of praotice
Enterprise,
and gave them two hours of hard work.
Under his management the team
a
Is
rapidly learning to put np an excellent
Quincy, Mass., Oct. 8.—News was regame and those who bave seen them say
the P. H. S. team will be equal to that ceived in Quincy this morning of the
of any team of former years.
death at the City Hospital, Boston, from
diphtheria, of Wm. J. Clare of Quincy
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE BASE BALL. one of the cadets in the
training ship Enterprise. Clare was nearly 19 years of
The Proposed Circuit for Next Tear and
age, and was the eldest son of James P.
the Proposed Polo League.
Clare, who was receutly manager of tbe
Seourity Live Stook Insurance Company.
2 Secretary Morse of the New England The boy's parents are very indignant
league announced In his paper, tbe Bos- that their son should have been mit to
ton Herald, yesterday
that whatever watch another cadet, who was
other clubs might be members,tbe Maine
clubs would not be Included in tbe league
circuit next season.

ALL BETS

Den-

of polo.

It

Boys In It.

Other

taohed to

nant.
The trust in kindly organizing a polo
league for ua but with the suspicion
of
hlppodromlngattaohed tojrecent base ball
performances under the supervision of
this organization, we fanoy that the
public will not care muob for their kind

dying

from diphtheria, and they have deoided
to ask for an Investigation into the cod*
duot of the officers of the Enterprise, and
the methods pursued aboard tbe vessel.
Mr. Clare spent tbe night at tbe bedside
of his son. Mrs. Clare, when soon this

“My

morning said:
IasI; ffrldAV Anri

vena

son
was taken slok
rnliavAd frnm nntivn

■hip duty, but while still in that condition he was put to watob over the
Brown boy, who died, and then my son
far gone that he had to be assisted to his hammock. Tbe sbip’a surgeon
examined him, and gave him a few
pills ADd tied a doth about bis throat.
was so

The surgeon oame to see him mornings
at 8 o’olook, and then left him until
evening, although he was very sick. It
is reported that tbe boys had to take a
bath before going ashore, but I assure
you nothing of tbe kind took place.
When the oadets were dismissed my other
■on, who was also on the ship, was told
by tbe surgeon to tell me that William

in three heats

Pastoral,(Kelley), second;
Fernwood,(Carpenter), third; best time,
2. IS 1-2.
The stake of $2000, 2.15 pacing, Robert
R., by Banner Boy (Gatcomb) won, getting three heats, In hve; Alolnta by Alcantara
(Carpenter), second; Wanco,
(Reynolds), third; best time, 2.11 3-4.
The stake of $2,000, 2.21 pacing, billy
by Tom Hal, (Middleby), won iu three
beats;
Success, (Golden), second; the
others distanced; best time, 2.15.
The 2.11 pacing, purse $1000, Woodshed
by J.R. Shed, dam Triumph, (Sterling),
won iu three heats; Slnmber,(Reinhart),
second; Nina S., (Ames), third; best
time, 2.11 1-2.
The 2.12 trot, purse $1000, Barou Dillon, by Baion Wilkes, dam Mattie Nutwood, (Fuller),won in four heals; Maple
Valley, by. Red Cedar, dam Lara, (Octersou), second; Quueuhy, (A. MoDonald), thir.l; bmt time,2.12 by Maple Valley; the winners’ best time, 2.12 1-2.
FAST TROTTING AT CANTON.
rhe Track Record Lowered
in the

Canton,

by Gypsy M.
Free-for-All.

October 3.—The

Androscoggin

Valley Agricultural soolety’s lair cl ed
today with unusually large attendance.

Gypsy M.,

lowered the track reoords of
1.25 made by Glenarm in 1886. The summaries:

THREE

MINUTE CLASS.

Norland, b g, by Also,(Gregg),1
Gldeou Maid, ro in, by Gideon

Chief, (Logett,)
Gypsy R.. (Small,)
Dandy Jim, rb g, (Page,)

2
8
4

2

2

2

111
dis
3 3 3

Time—2.38 1-2, 2.38 1-4, 2.84 1-4, 2.39.
2.30 CLASS-PURSE $150.
Lady Goodwin, oh m, by Dudley
Bunk, (Hood),
111
Long John, b g, (Swett,)
2 2 2
Lizzie K. gr m, (Gregg),
3 4 5
4
Popcorn, b g, (Russell),
3 4
6 6 3
Baby S., b m, (Jordan),
Time—2.26 1-4, 2.27 1-2, 2.31.
2.40 OLASS-PURSE $100.
Louise Wilkes, br m, by Messen112 1
ger Wilkes, (Roberts),
Gammon,brg, by Albro(Jordan, )2 2 12
b
3
8 8 8
g,
Cornelius,
(Smith),4 4 dis
Goida, D., ch g, (Dunu,)
Time—2.37 8-4, 2.38, 2.35 3-4, 2.42 1-2.
FREE FOR ALL-PURSE $150.
br

Gjpsie M.,
V

m, by

Macbeth,

egg. )

til

Boone, bl g, (Swasey.)
3ueen Wilges br m, (Dwlnal),
H. P. E., br g, (Bussell,)
lime—2.22 1-3, 2.26 3-4, 2.21.
Heotor

2
3
4

8
4
2

3
1
3

FantTime at Fryeburg.
October 3.—Fryeburg fair
bas
encountered
most
unfavorable
xeathar this yeur, the management be
Ing obliged to postpone twice on that
account. A fair number of people earnout today to see the fast steppers In the
different races and considering the heavy
oondition of the track they
were well
paid by the fast time made. The summaries:

Fryeburg,

FREE FOB ALL.

Mahlon, Ira P. 'Woodbury, Portbut ns a precaution had
111
land,
was not sick,
William Albert, C. C. Mahoney.
I waited all
try been sent to the hospital.
S 4 6
Boston,
it the best thing to do is not to
Interfere, day for news, but reoeiving none, I went Bismarck, O. K. Richards, Faland the obances are we
couldn’t help to the hospital to dud him at the point
mouth,
4 2 2
Dexter K., P. Kane,Deoring Cenourselves if we wanted to ever so badly. of death. On the homeward voyage the
ter,
6 3 3
Another thing to bo conaldered la that
provisions tan short, and tbe food served Ben Wilkes, A. Bradbury,Effingbase ball as conducted by the preaent or- the boys was something terrible.
This
ham Ealls,
3 6 4
ganization is rather under a cloud any- any of the other oadets will tell you If Alco, J. H. Flfleld, Alton, N.H., 3 6 6
Tiraa—2.23 1-4, 2.22 3-4, 2.82.
way. While it might he hard to products you ask them. I am going to have the
the direot proofs, it is safe to say that whole matter looked into, not in the
2.50 CLASS.
there isn’t a person in
New England spirit of revenge, but that other parents
Nelmah, J, F. Barrett, Deerwho oares enough about tbe
the
I have
matter tc may; be spared
agony
ing.
12 11
’’
think of It twioe, who baa any
Dalsey T., E. N. Thomas, Dendoubt suffered.
mark
2 14 4
but that Bangor was dishonestly
Charles Clare, the other son, who was
de8 3 3 2
Scud, F. F. Flint, Cornish,
prived of the pennant. Indeed tbe Pal] also on the Enterprise, was present durRiver papers didn’t hesitate to aay go, or ing the above conversation, and corrobAt Sprlngvale Fair.
at least part of them.
orated bis mother’s statement. Another
Sprlngvale,October 3.—Fivo heats were

Certainly

fraud was never

more

con-

clusively proved by circumstantial

evi.

dence and there is more than a suspicion
that others connected with
the ieagur
than tbe managers of the olubs
in the last three days of
were oonoerned in the affair.
The reticence which certain
papers preserved on the subjeot

engaged

of the

Quinoy

cadets says tbat on one oc-

casion, when the butter ran short, it
mixed with lard, and ths hard taok
strong enough to walk.

was
was

necessary to decide the 2.26 race, purse
$2U0, at Sprlngvale fair today. Ned Allen
took first money: Woodbury Thorn,sec2.31 1-2.
In the 3.37
ond; best time,
Alien Willis won;
class, purse $160,
Minnie Q., second; best time, 2.39 1-4.

Fatalities at Burning of a College.
Englishman Won.
Paris, Tex., October 4.—Spencer colOot. 3—The three mile
interIndian
Dublin,
Antlers,
was
at
deterritory,
Boston •ge
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dlseasei
Are early this morning. Pour national match race between Connell of
of th< stroyed by
relieved In six hours by the -‘NEW GREA'J !
and live Injured.
America and Bacon of England for the
The peunant, until tbe last day of the season students.were’killed
SOUTH AMERICAN KfDNEY CURE.”
accoun
new remedy Is a great surprise on
of the world, wag run hero
is
ut
this.
championship
proof
enough
of Its exceeding promptness In
rellevln;
Hon. E. Moody Boynton was nominat
When base hali oeasea to be honest it ed for Congress by the Demoorats of the todsy and won by Baoon.
bladder, kidneys,back and evrj
pain In the
the
urinary passages In male or fe oeasas to be
part ot
popular, and the public i< 6th Masaobusotts district.
male. It relieves retention of water anc
Although many remedies are pushed
A plan is on foot to have General E.
pain in passing it almost immediately. Ii pretty firmly convinced, whether right,
Jou want quick relief and cure this la youi fully or
B. Finley of Bucyrus, Ohio, put on the int othe market by spicy advertlsemnet*
that
as
at
wrongfully,
Sold
presenl Democratic) tioket for Vjoe President in Dr. Bull’s
by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug
remedy.
Cough Syrup still takes the
constituted there Isn’t much glory
gist. 4u Congress St., Portland, Me.
lead.
oase bow Sewall and Watson retire.

blppodromiug

belief IN

six hours

THE PAPER CASE.
Continuation of the

Trial

in

the

Circuit

BUSINESSWOMENS!

FALL

Court.
t

The trial of the case of Train, Smith
& Oo. against Charles J. Dunn, assignee
of the Bangor Pulp and Paper company
was oontlnued in the Circuit court Satur-

Brilliant!

day.
The examination of George F. Barton
The witness testified as
resumed.
to what he did to care [or the stock at
the mill In the interim between the aswas

Booming!

signment and tne commencement of the
replevin suit. Mr. Dunn, the assignee,
in no way interfered with his work. He

Bustling!

Buoyant!

had several times tried to get a statement
from Mr. Dunn, stating his position in
reference to the paper, and finally sucthe

ceeded and forwarded

statement

to

=1

Trniu, Smith & Co.

Dorr, whose examination
suspended Friday night, was re-

William O.
was

called and his examination resumed.
The wltneses statod that in the absence
of Ml. Gedney, the plaintiff's agent, he
signed the receipts for the paper, by
The witness
direction of Mr. Gedney.
only remained at the mill for three or
At the
four days after the assignment.
time of the service of the replevin writ
he was present and assisted. So far as he
observed the stook was about the same
then as it was when he left soon after the
assignment; he.gaw no difference.

The

NOW IS THE

the
Charles W. Woicott, formerly in
Paper
employ of the Bangor Pulp and
company,as assistant treasurer and treas
urar, testified as to the management of
condition
that company, its financial
and

its dealings with

Train,

Smith

&

Co.

Link Discovered at Last.

[Connecting

The Prudent Purchasers, the

This closed the evidenoe in behalf
of
plaintiffs. Mr. Woodard stated that

the

make any
he deemed it Unnecessary
formal opening in behalf of the defense,
the position of the defendant having been
of
so fullv shown during the
progress

HARVEST TIME

Our Fine Goods at Low Prices.

FOR CLOTHING

Vigilant Buyers, will flock to our Store. Such a Sale
careful buyers, as prices never before ranged

as
so

AND
has

ours

LOW

on

FURNISHING

ROVERS.

been

and

never

Equalled,

will prove

revolution to

a

First-class Goods.

to

tbe trial.
Charles J. Dunn, the
assignee, waB
then called aud testified at length to tbe
olrcuroatances of tbe assignment and to
Daniel J. Mooney,
who was in the employ of the paper company at the time of the assignment, as
machinist, testified that lie never saw
events.

subsequent

any difference in the handling of the paper from the time the mill started up in
March, 1895, until the time of tbe as-

signment. After tbe assignment he was
employed by the assignee as one of the
watchmen.
was
James H. Cain testified that he
employed by the paper company as a surveyor of logs ana wood, and that he saw
difference in
manner of handling
tbe paper during the time he was there,from February, 1894, to February, 1896.

t^ie

no

Counsel for tbe defense then introduced
and
the assignment to the defendant
other documentary evidence, upon which
tbe defense relies. The case was
then
enable the plaintiffs to procure two
other witnesses,
whom they
were unable to find for this
the
time,
date of the further hearing to be
fixed
later.

suspended

^BARGAINS
THE OLD

SAYING,

that goods well bought are hall
sold. Is true of our goods. We
hare bought large Hues of Fall
and Winter clothing and fnr<
nishlngs. If you don’t believe

they

bought cheap, Jusl
call and see the prices we are
selling at.
were

Hen’s
Fall
Overcoats
wholesale prices.

at

Men’s Winter Overcoats. 100
Men’s chinchilla
overcoats,
fast color at

Hen's fine blue, black and
brown Kersey overcoats, at

&■

BARGAINS

1 DOLLAR SAVED
-

Has a pleasant look about li. Dollar saving to great fan which
crowds are enjoying at oar gale of Clothing and Furnishing
Woods. Fan and business meet here. Don't bo deceived by
low prioes. Sever stop with looking merely at Oganes, bat
study what the flicares represent, IPs what they stand for that
makes oar prices worth attentloa. Every figure we quote represents a large oeastltneaey aad Is like a Congressman silting
fer twe districts, HeW* something to study.

Young men's fine Kersey overcoats, with strap seamed, at

$12 and $15.
Hen’s fine Mae Kersey overcoals, satin lined, at

now

nt

Fast color.

Hen’s

all

sey
overcoats,
Skinner sateen, at
wool

Fine

CLOTHING.
When your boy needs a new
salt or overcoat, oar store is
the place for thrifty parents
to have him well clad.
Oar
display of Boys’ Clothing exceeds anything we have ever
before provided for the young-

Suits,

at 919, 13.00, 18.00,
99.00 and 95.00 a suit.

90.00,

er

OxI

Mack

Working pants

the Westbrook
city
the guests of the Portland Railroad Co. Saturday afternouu
aud evening. At 1.80 p,in.the elegant palace cor
“Bramhali” was drawn up at
the head of Bridge street in Westbrook

government

at

91.95,1.50,

FOR S53.00.

We have a large line of Men’s
Ulsters. Prices from

mond, City Treasurer Winslow,

100 dozen

Suspen*

Cents.

Suspenders, at
8 Cents a Pair.

We have them in five differWe also have the
styles.
extra pants to match.
ent

AH the new styles in Roys’
and Children’s Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers.
Mackintoshes and Umbrellas
at low prlees.

Jaeger Fleeced Dined Shirts
Drapers,
50 Cents.

and

Camel's Hair and
Wool Half Hose, at

12

l-2c,

Natnral

pair for 25c.

2

Shaker Hose, Indigo Bine, at
Hen’s Heavy out*
side Shirts, at

19c pair.

45 Cents Each.

Waterhouse, Representative Bnrns,

(0:;0)---1-

Clothiers, Hatters

and

v

Furnishers,

i

26 AND 28 MONUMENT

SQUARE,.PORTLAND,
CHAS.

ME.

H. RBDLOKT, Proprietor.

Senator

Lemuel S. Lane and City Solicitor

Mr.

Ray.

Superintendent Spring accompanied the
party and was untiring In his fliiiip.avfirs
to make the trip enjoyable.
When the
ear reached Wood fords Manager Newman
and President Wood of the
company
Joined the party. The company was carried dheotly to Riverton
park. They
wore royally entertained. After inspecting
the park a sail was taken on
the river
eleoiric

launch
and
the
performance witnessed
in
the theatre.
At its conclusion the party adjourned to the Casino where Landlord
Smith served an elaborate dinner. Hod.
Charles F. Libby for the
company before
the delicnciea were partaken of made a

few appropriate lemarks.
He said this
entertainment was given as a compliment
to Westbrook in gratitude for its liberal

patronage the past season. As It was impossible to entertain the city as a whole
the oompliinent was extended to its
representatives. After the palate whs sat-

VOODOED.

A Peculiar Accident.

A peculiar accident and almost an unexplainable one, ocourred early Saturday
morning ou one of tbe electric can which
runs to Cash's oorner and
by it Fred

An Old

Servant

Gives

a

Gypsey All Her

Money.

The police are looking for a gypsy
'voodoo" woman who hypnotized a servant of an up town fnmily a week ago
Saturday and got from her $100 of her
self with one hand on the oar railing. hard earned money. The story as told
Conductor Cushing was standing on the the polioe was as follows. On that Satfront platform with Morse when sudden- urday forenoon the mistress of the house
ly tbe latter cried out ns if lu pain and whose name the polioe refuse to make
public, responded to a ring of the door,
his left arm dropped to his side.
“Whostruck me,’’ cried the motorman. bell and found at the door a tall, dark
woman evidently a gypsy with a child
“I can’t lift my arm.”
a motorman, bad bis arm broken.
tbe
Morse was braking tbe car up at
on
Boston & Maine railroad crossing
Commercial street and was bracing him-

Morse,

“No one struck you,” said the conductor, “what’s the matter with you?”
Morse said be didn’t know but that be
oonld not move liis arm and it pained
him terribly. Cashing did not know but
what the motorman might have
had a

and a lot of baskets on the
The gypsy asked the lady of the
bouse if she could step Inside and rest as
she was very tired. The kind hearted

on one arm

other.

mistress invited the woman into
front hall way, gave her a ohair and

the
sent

and advised him to go into tbe car an old Irish servant, who had been in
isfied the company returned to Westbrook,
nnd sic down. The conductor then ran the family for years, to give the
gypsy
arriving in the city at 9 o’clock.
the cai over to Knigbtville and aided woman some food. Then the lady of the
Morse In reaching Dr. Hodgers of that house
left the pair together and went
“I had chronic diarrhoea for
ten place where it was found that the mo- about her work.
torman’s
broko
arm was broken.
What
W.
a
years,” saysL.
Emblem, justice of the arm is not
In the afternoon the old servant came
was
Morse
known
as
the peace at South Easton, Pa.
“No
neither struck or thrown against the car to her mistress in tears and said that she
me
real
afforded
relief
until
I
remedy
railing. The man wan taken to his home
was induced
by Chas. T. Kilian, the ou Braokett street and will be off duty had given the gypsy woman all of her
druggist, to try Chamberlain’s Colic, for several weeks.
money, *100 In all.
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It
"What did you do that forf" demandcured me and for a year I have had no reTlie Death Rate.
ed the mistress.
turn of the trouble.” It bas also cured
There were 12 deaths in Portland dur"Because she threw a charm .over me
many others, among them old soldiers ing the week
whioh ended Saturday and
who had contracted the disease in the arcompelled me to give it to her,"
noon.
The deaths were due to the folwailed the old servant. “She said that
my and given tip all hope of recovery.
Cunoer, 2; oroup, 1; for
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, and H. lowing causes:
ten dollars she wonld cast over me a
gangrene, 1; heart disease, 2; hemiplegia
P. 8. Goold, 577 Congress St., under
1; inanition, 1; marasmus, 1; perito- “pell and obarm away my rheumatism I
Congress Square Hotel.
nitis, 1; pneumonia, 2.
gars her the ten dollars and after a little

s^ock

while she said that if I did not
giTe her
the rest of the money she would east ■
ourse upon me and
work me harm, so I
gave her the money and she went away.”
The mistress and her servant went to
the police station at once and told Marshal Trlokey about the affair. A
searoh
was mado for the gypty “voodoo” but no
trace of her has yet been found and it is
doubtful if she is ever caught.

ATHLETICS AT WILLARD.

crowd.
hammer up he
Picking the
times
swung it around his head a few
and then, as if on a pivot, he turned
and sent the hammer straight forward as
it shot from a bow, measuring the dis-

Putting the shot—Kennison, first, 27
feet, 10 Inches; Thompson, second. 27
feet; Peters, third, 25 fe3t, t inch.
Capa Elizabeth Electric Men Try Their
220 yards dash—Plumb, first; Lowell,
Skill Saturday.
seoond; W. 4. Smith, third.
Z
Running hop, skip and jump—Lowell,
About 1500 people went to
Willard
At this there was a first, 30 feet, 10% iches; Thoproson, secbeaeb Saturday afternoon to see tbe tance of 106 feet.
ond, 30 ieet 9 inches; Plumb, third, 30
loud oheer and many wanted to
see it
athletic oontosts
between two picked
feet, 1 inch.
teams of tbe employes of tbe Portland done again, but Mr. McLeod said onoe
Mr. Macreadie then gave an exhibition
and Cape Elizabeth railroad company, was enough.
The Armenian
hop, skip and jump, making a record of
Refugees.
Ths most exoitlng event was the tug
and it is safe to say that every one was
37 feet, 6% inches. He was followed by
Saturday, Mrs. Stevens reoeivsd a letof war, whlob took place in front of the
Merle
R. Griffeth of the P. H. S., 32
ter from a white ribbon woman in Ban- more than satisfied with the fine exhibicasino, where everybody could get a good feet, 5 inches.
gor
offering aooommodations for two tion given.
The score stood 35 to 30 points in favor
Although the weathei was somewhat view. The teamB were made up as folmore
Armenian refugees,
that
so
lows: Frank Smith, oaptain; Kennison, of
oloudy the afternoon was well fitted for
Capt. Macreadie’s team.
now there are but ten to be
provldod a oontest of this kind and the
Prof. W. R. Lee was referee, Merle R.
hard, anchor; Jones, Foster, Morrill, Cleaves,
for. Arrangements have been made for
Locke. A. Maoreadie,
oaptain; Paul Griffeth, P. H. S., starter, and HK
smooth beach juit suited for the events,
a temporary home for suoh
of them as
all of which took place there excepting Barrie, anchor; Thompson, Smith, Twit- Stephen R. Small and
Superintendent
may not have other places waiting. These
Peters.
After
the £obb of the Lovell
the
trig of war, which occurred in front cbel, Bunt, Cash,
Cycle works, judges.
quarters will be on a farm near Portteams
had
taken
their
positions the sigof the casino. One team was captained
A fine supper Is to be provided by the
land and already Mrs. Stevens has
reby A. S. Macreadle, assistant superin- nal was given and the struggle com- losing team for both teams and it will
ceived offers from farmers
near
by
living
menced. It seemed as if neither
team
tendent, and tbe other by F. S. Smith.
probably occur next Wednesday night,
of donations of milk,
and
vegetables
would give, but dually Capt.
Smith’s
The teams were made up as follows:
although definite arrangements have not
other provisions. Mrs. Stevens
says that
men gained about an
Inch
and
this they
M.
Captain A. S.
Maoreadie, P.
yet been oompieted.
her understanding of the matter is that
Plumb, W. H. Smith, M. Peters, Clark kept and after a strong pull brought
the Armenians will include
Mail Changes.
men, women Thompson,Paul Barrie, Hunt, Twitchell, their opponents upright and then walked
and children. They are destitute and all Cash.
Attention is called to the change of
away with them, it was a pretty strugF.
S.
Smith,
Kennison,
Captain
are
Jones,
probably ignorant of the English
Foster,
Cleaves, Locke, Lowell, gle and the victors were heartily cheered. time in tho arrival and departure of mail
lanuage, for Miss Frances Willard, who McLeod.Morrill,
Lnter in the aftsrnoon there was a seoond as per schedule published in
another
is now in Marseilles
At 3 o’clock sharp the sports com- and final puli; which was also won by oolumn which are made
helping to oare for
necessary by
Smith’s
team.
the refugees who have reached that olty,
menced and eaob side struggled for the Captain
railroad and
The following are the events and win- changes on the several
wrote Mrs. Stevens some time
ago, that viotory. The long bench had been marked ners :
steamboat lines. The prinopinl changes
she could oommunicate with them only °ff
and
and flags plaoed at the start
fin100 yards dash—P. M. Plumb, first; W. are In the west and east malls at
noon
by signs.
Uh points. Everything went like clock H. Smith, seoond; A. S. Lowell, third.
which arrive and depart abut
half an
Mrs. Stevens would be glad to receive work and
hammer—Moses
Throwing
Peters, first, hour later and the discontinuance
or
there was hardly a hitch
of a
98 teet, 5 iuchos; H. L. Kennison, seocontributions for the Armenians who are false start made in
any of the events. ond, 88 feit, 2 inches; A. S.
Lowell, number of express mails.
sent to Maine and such
be
an third, 80 feot, 8 inobes.
McLeod
offerings may
Superintendent
gave
sent to 160 Free street in oare of
Most men break down when afflicted
Running broad jump—Lowell, first, 14
Mrs. exhibition throw of the hammer by reStevens. Wben the Maine contingent quest. As the athletio young Soot stepped feist, 9 inches; Plumb, second, 14 feet, with rheumatism If they would try
8j-a inches; Phninnson. third. 14 feet. 114 Salvation Oil thev would find voliof at
will arrive. Mrs. Stevens cannot say.
torward'thara wag a murmur from the innhe'.
O UWV.
^

#

lOO desen 30 cent
at
25

01 PRICE. Ill IRA F. CLARK & CO., 1 SPOT CASH.

of

receive tbe guests. Those that boarded the oar included the mayor, tbe members of the city council, City Clerk Ray-

the

--

were

to

in

dow.

the

urday afternoon, while the attendance
in the evening was even
larger. The
Alabama Troubadors bare been one or
the strongest attractions seen beie this
season and tbe management,
anxious to
have reenplease their many patrons,
gaged this popular company for one more
week, in order to give the pubjio an opportunity to hear this famous band of

singers.
Z The members

all

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts
Ask to see our Adams Square and Drawers, at
23 Cents.
Suit, made with double seat
Marlborough Fleece Dined
and knees, double stitched,
Bibbed Shirts anti Drawers, at
and by far the best suit ever
45 Cents Each.
sold

Kersey overcoats,

autumnal tints
thou this favorite resort.
It Is
estimated that about 8000 people visited the
beautiful park ou the Presumpscot Satsee

school salts,

Roys’ School Suits at 93.06,
aOO, 3.90, 4.00, 4.00 and 0.00.

se-

places

to

25 Cents,
See them in onr shew win*

Regular price, 93.00.

♦

long
opportunity

100 dozen 30 cent ties, at

$1.79.

Dress Pants at 93.00, 3.50,
4.00, 5.00, 0.00 and 7.00 pair.

bine and
at

HALF PRICE!

generation.

One Lot of

9.00 and 9.50.

made Kerlined
with

Furnishing Goods

wool, sixes 5 to IS, at

One lot of Heaps Mine and Blaok Cheviot Salts at 96.99 a
$20.00.
Salt, All wool.
$4.00 to $25.
Hen’s fine tailor made HelOne let of Men’s All Wool Salts, cat doable and single
to take advantage of this fact and River$0.00.
ton la one of the most beautiful places in
ton overcoats, silk aad satin breasted at 90.99, Former price, 910.09.
lOO pairs Boys* Odd Short
Maine to get a good view of the varying
Another lot of those Black Clay Waaskaek Worsted SnMs
lined, at
at
Pants,
tints. A sail ou the beautiful PresumpOthers ask 910.00 to 9*2.00
at 97.99. These Salts are act sold elsewhere less than 910.ee
suot is something to be remembered for for the same thing.
Oar
888, 885, 880, 885 persatt.
price, 97.99.
Q8 Cents Pair.
offer a better
a
time and few
its height and people who have an eye
for the beauties of nature are not
slow

CONCRETE IS

BOYS’

lect from.

$18.00.
Hen’s fine tailor

We have the fluent line of
W# suits to be found in the
city.

Three thousand pairs to

Hen’s fine Gass., HeHen,
ford Hlxed overcoats, at

i' BARGAINS

j.

Men’s Odd Pants.

$15.00.

er

$6.00.

SUPERLATIVE IS

—-(0:.-0)--

■

-

810, 818 and. 815.

Park.

The attendance at Riverton Saturday
afternoon and evening was vary lp.rge and
the performances given by the Alabama
Troubadora were
very enjoyable. The

beauty of the autumn foliage is

COMPARATIVE IS
■

One lot of Hen's bine chinchilla overcoats, a garment
well worth 915.00. Oar price.

$3.00.
Hen’s Blue and Black Beavovercoats, all sizes, at

2-BARGAINS

•

1

to

Riverton

POSITIVE IS

Canton

Canton

Rldgelay.

Rldgely

will
pay a frateral visit to Canton Evergreen of Gardiner next Friday, Ootober 9.
Tho members of the canton will leave Union station on the morning train and will ha
met

at. tho depot in Gardiner by Canton

Evergreen.

Arrangemments have been
made for the entertainment
of the visitors
and one of the many things will
be a
visit to the Soldiers’ home at Togas. In
the evening there will he a band concert
and
The local canton will
grand ball.
hold a fair during the week and Friday
is the last day. It is
expected that 75

from Portland will go on this excursion
and the more sanguine place
.the number even higher than that. Every canton
member is Invited to go.
CantonRldgely will have a speolal meeting Monday evening. A full attendance
is desired. There will be a drill and the
tickets for the excursion to Gardiner will
be ready for distribution.
Wants the Ball

Attorney

James

Reduced.

W.

Ridgeway of
N. Y., was In tht city on Saturday and held a ooDference with Carroll ff. Morrill, Esq., the uttorney for
George Murray, the man who is accused
of breaking into the Cold Storage Co.’s
Brooklyn,

office on Commercial street and blowing
the safe. Attorney Ridgeway will make
eudeavor to have Murray’s bail {reduced from *1,000 so that he oan be set
an

ot liberty.
The Brooklyn
sents Murray’s sister who

attorney

lives

In

reprethat

city. Nothing bad been accomplished
by Mr. Ridgewav at n late hour Satur*

---

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

AND

Subscription

it iinin t: ii.le to regard him
and mentally sound,

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

rate of

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of thenpapers changed as often as desired.
Rates.

Advertising
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for
for

one

month.

Three

one

inser-

tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
utes.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
week

$1.60 per square.
Reading Kotioes in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To l.ct. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 oents per week in advance, for
40 words

or

less,

display.

no

Displayed

adver-

under these headlines, and all advertin advanoe, will be
isements
not paid

tisements

larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, attd fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scripUons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

PBEBS.

THE

OCTOBER

MONDAY

5.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
PRESIDENT,

William flcKinley

FOR VICE

Without

COMMENT.

GET TOGETHER BE1HREN.
Journal.)

(Lewiston

As children going in the
night we
outsiders beg our expert brethren to get
together and make something certain
save the crack
of doom. The
world’s
people aro us babes anxious, generally
tor the milk of the word, yearning
to
find the kingdom of God but
whether
Brother Stackpole is right or whether
Brother Slaokpole’s critics are rightjnono
in authority comes to tell us. When doctors disagree the patient is apt to
die.
What will happen if doctors of
divinty
continue to spoak of one another’s views
in terms that possess Bryan's zeal
divorced of Bryan’s smile?
Get
together
we
beseeoh
aud
brethren,
you,
give us a
wilL
workiug basiB of peaoe and good
Tbere’B viuogar enough outsido the gosThe
pel with out injecting any iuto it.
things on which the saints agree will
disappear if Intensity and dogmatism in
the Intellect are not corraled by light
ard sweetness in the heart.

AN AMAZING

CONCEPTION.

New York

ohio.

PRESIDENT,

Post.)

Now, in all seriousness lit it not one of
the most amazing conceptions that ever
entered the human bruin that the money
in his pocket is too good for him?
That
it buys too much.
Would not any wife
be justified in considering her huoland
tipsy if he should tell her that the money applied to the support of the family
was bringing too muchifuel,clothing and
provisions; that something must be done
by Congress to reduce these quantities
one-half, and that th« country will he
ruined if things go on this way
much
longer. Yet this is the chief contention
of the Bryanites.
The
whole silver
movement is bottomed on the idea thnt
cheapness is a damage to ns and that we
should he better oft if wo had to pay
more money for everything
we
buy.
Every Bilverite on the stump, from Mr.
BryHn down or up, sings the same tune,
harps on the same string: “Prices are
down, prices are declining, we shall he
ruined.”

without

AT
>V

Beauty

by local apolloation a9 they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
«ay to cure dearness and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of tile mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
vou have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing and when It is entirely closed. Deafness is
tile result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, bearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases cut of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
Send for
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
circulars; free.
V. J. CHFNNEYStCO,, Toledo,O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.

A

3V

FOR SALE OR

O

S

RENT; ALSO

only aggravate

Very I'ancy or Plain at
NO. 1141-2 EXCHANCE ST.

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

greet trades
bought very low

We offer

rbfimy'riimCATARBH
Is
abquickly
Cleanses
sorbed.
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain
and
Inflamation
Heals
and
Pro
Memtects
the
brane from Colds, Ofll 11 |U UCIfl
Restores the Sense UULU ,n nc*U
of Taste and Smell. Gives Relief at
once and it will cure.
A particle Is applied dlr.etly Into th« nostril.,
s aggreable.
50 cents at Druggists or by mall;
sample lOe. by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New

WE

Writing Paper and Envelopes 15c

200 Glass Mounted

Demooratio states the

free

him.

The majority of the

flueno^in

opposed

to

tire

men

Democratic party

him,

of
even

lnare

not

passively, but openly
Hardly a prominent

Wo ioteod to oiaki this

reason

for

either doubting bis slnoerity or questioning his mental health, but when he do-

box.

Regular price 26c.

C.

McCOULDRIC,

FRANK

The tenth year of the school offers the folteachers and studies:

Bargain Sale.

COAL.
A Full Assortment of LeWgti and FreeBurning Coals for Domestlo Use.
Pocahontas

TELEPHONE

Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Atteinoon Antique—CaRKIE 1. EASTMAN.

a

ft

month Antique ftnd other
Portrait and other

orientalrugIT.

Classes.

Evening Class—Antique 35o a week.
For further details send for circular or apply
to teachers alter 19th October.
8epti4eod2m

•

ap8

■

.

We

are

now

new

ANTIQUE

WHITE,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
septSOeodtf

BOKHARA OARPET8,

Cotnpiollj, Weight Complete

India,

Persian,
Enile,
Cashmere,

vacationists.

• IMPORTED*

PRICE, $1.00.

EXCEL

Which

we

have been

obliged

graph
Office

BICYCLES,

to take from

could not pay for them, all ’96
condition.

$28.00

room

for

parties who

and in good

the

Card Plate Enmanufacture of

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

atisfaotory

24

New Fall Goods which

Free

Bigger than tha biggest.
Everything away up

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,
CITY
1-8 per

cent.

arriving

every

day.

W. H. STEVENS & GO.,
184 KIDDLE ST.
marDeodW

MADeI

CO.,

Lamson & Hubbard

St.

______Oot2dtf

hone

of

HULL, |

The Famoni Original

Portland Trust Go.

B|
ostonians

Town of

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Due, 1906.

Debt,

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

*

Theie bonds arc issued for the purpose of building bridge and Trill make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

&

MOULTON,

$1.50, $1.00.

Subscribers’
day morning at
Numbers

mcnniLL,

DKALHCeIN

sep26

180 and 182 Middle

Street.

dtt

CRESSEY, JOHlS & ALLEN.

GHICKERING & SONS, BLASIUS & SONS,
KRANICH & BACH. ALBRECHT, and STERLING

hhpresenting

i>

lacing large lines

PE0MPTNI:ACCURACY.1

A

of

Insurance

BIUTY’

CRESSEY, J0NES& ALLEN,
566 CONGRESS STREET, BAXTER BLOCK.

are

Investment

Regular

Fall

Leading Hatters.

inexhaustible—TRY US.

I

Progress of three months Business.
AUGUST.
JULY

*

•
M

■SF1IIIURIA..V.

Style, 1896.

For Durability, Style and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by

JTOE.
'

one

at 7.
person

Only 12 certifiat opening.

ol tickets Saturday at 9—Oct

Subscription List now
bridge’s music store.

FIRST

open

at

Stock-

8spt29dlW*

ASSEMBLY

Utopians,

AT YVILLABD’S-

PAVILION,
’96*

Tiokets admitting Gent
and Ladles, 60
cents. Grand march at 8.30.
sept29dlw

SECURITIES,
GILBERT'S DANCING CLASSES.
St.f
EVENING GLASS—Mondays and Thursdays
from § to 10.
AFTERNOON OLA88—Thursdays from 4.30
to 6.

Security Co.

series C, and coupons from series 0 and
series E, bonds due Oct. 1, 1800, will be paid
upon presentation after tbat date, at tbe office
of Woodbury & Moulton.

8ATURDAY AFTERNOON CLASSES-From
2.30 to 4, for beginners.
ADVANCED CLASB-From 4.30 to 6.
oct8
tf
AUCTION SALES.

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

sept20dlw

By P. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Surviving Partner’s Auction Sale.

tbh

Monday, Oct. Slh, at 2.30 p. m.,
shall
ON sell
the remaining stock of provisions and
we

Casco National Bank Roceries

AMD

Me.

s==

Solicited.

out

Mon. Eve. Oct. 5th,

CAPITAL

_Your Patronage

given

-BY THE-

of A. T. Hall A Company. No. 84
ilk St. The stock will be sold In bulk on the
premises. Also all fixtures and other personal
property of said firm. Also all accounts due to
said firm at date of decease of George Tarbox
of said firm which are not settled prior to date
of sale.
Terms Cash. Store open for examination of
stock on Monday morning, the 6th Inst.
A. T. HALL, Surviving Partner.

SIBHI'CZ The only safe, sure and
reliable Female FILL
rr

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Ask for SB. MOTT’B wnnUBOTAl FILLS and take no other.

BT Send for circular, price $1.00 per box, 6 Coxes for $6,90.
DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland. O’ io.
For sale by headers &
SWf
Babbidge. 17 Mounmsnt Square.

»eptl4,M,W,AF3m,

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
-and-

JOB

PRINTER,

FRIKTEBB’

EXCHANGE,

97 1*9 Exchange St.,

FINE JOB PRINTING A
AU

order, by mail

attended to.

or

Portland.

SPECIALTY.

F„ O.

SURPLUS

at

tu., Aucuuueers.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Salesroom 46 Eitkange Street.
BAILEY.
marbd.

F. O.

c. W, ALLEN
dtf

NEW

favorable

Probate Law.

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and ether desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

Judge Wilson’s new Probate
Manual is now ready for delivery
and should be in the hands of
every
lawyer and justice of

Current Accounts received

on

terms.

Interest allowed

on

Time

peace in Maine.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President

Included with above is the
Insolvent Law of Maine, edited
Lowell by Isaac W. Dyer.

MARSHALL R. GODINQ-

Mrs. Abner

W.

Cashloi

Will receive classes and private pupils lu
Elocution and Physical Culture at residence, 11 Henry street.

Price Delivered, $5.00.

Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct.
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladies'

morning and afternoon classes.

Private olassea

Circulars.

oct2eodlmo

particularly solicited. For further Information
telephone pronmtlv call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wed-

sept&3eodtf

v/. jjjuiiu

8ept29dtd

Incorporated 1824.

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
•
of New York.
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO., of
Pittsburg.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY of New York.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of Worcester.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., of Milwaukee.
Our felicities for

Certificates exchanged Thnrs
7 o’olock—Oct. 1st,

sale

jc

Exchange St., Portland,

R.

octSdlw*

SAL.E3 2

3d.

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
==

_*

sale at Stock-

Bostonian^’
cates exchanged by

Maine.

....

ihaduiv «

01

on

_____

Prices,

BANKERS,
Portland,

hi en
TicketB now

AKA TA

Admission. 50c.

bridge’s Music Store.
HALF~FABB on M. C. R. R. and Q. T.
R. to all holding "Bostonians” tickets.

Due, 1901.

Total

Friday. Oct. 9th, “ROBIN HOOD.”
Saturday, Oct. 10th, “IN MEXICO.”
R,KSFRVF.n

4s.
Assessed Vtfuatlon3

GRAND CHORUS !

Orchestra of 60 Musicians.

utl

prarw loan

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 11 OB.
31 1-2

~]

ARTISTS.

CELEBRATED SOLOISTS I
SPECIAL SCENERY!

PORTLAND, MAINE,

I

JOHN F. LOVELL ARMS GO.

date.

08

Also a choice Hat
bonds payable In

-OFare

to

PRICES—35, 60, 75.
MATINEE—35 and 50o.
Seats now oa sale at box office.

of the Municipal

TEUEPHOWK sse-s.

&

ORIGINAL

Headed by Grapewin and Evans, Lizzie
Melrose, Louis Martluettt, Nettie Black,
Nelly Franklin, Eckert and Heck, Chas. A
Morgan, and Clayton Sisters.
2o ether well known
Artists, 20.

-OF-

Blank Books.
98
We have all thepatterns of Llthograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
Portland, Me.
these two honsae, and are prepared to sept2 8 d2w
all
carders
and
in v
duplicate
promptly
BONDS
maimer,

THE BEST HAT

KILBORN

A

Exchange

.

Karabash

BAGDAD COUCH COVERS.

Spot Cash, W. T.
onr

.

Legal Blanks,

Work,

Supplies,

graving and

Bokhara,
Daghestan,
Shtrvan,
Kazak,
Anatolian,

We shall close the lot at

Each,

In order to make

wheels,

Maine.
1uelQdtt

Stationery

for offloe and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

Turkish.

10

«OKC»«yikj,

We shall carry a fall line of

.

BLANEY’S

Big Farce Comedy,

SWAN&BflRRETT, BAGGAGE
CHECK,
Portland,

We are pleased to annonnoe that w«
have succeeded the trelMcnowa house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have alsojporebased the stock and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Eachange street
stationer.

RUGS

Only Fun In Bight!
CHAS. E.

with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available^in all parts ot the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS^ payable without
charge, In the principal olttes of Europe.
Desorlptlve pamphlet supplied upou request.
supplied

Four Ounoss.

Admirably adapted (or Baby Carriages, Ham.
moek#, eto. Indispensable for travellers and

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Hindoostan,

■

Oct. IOtb.

SPECIAL MATINEE 2 P. M.

application.

on

Travellers

GEO. C. FRYE WOODBURY

which we shall sell at

HAVE

Saturday,

choice line ot

_au*i_

business.

F. O,

Particulars

LIGHT.

Kirman,

-

•

COMFORTABLE,

bales of SELECTED modern and
opening
antique Oriental Rugs and Carpets.
Among the lots that are especially interesting are a few

dealings

IMPORTED

STRONG,

..

CARPETS.

■

a

HOME SECURITIES.

^ILLOffT

CONVENIENT,

Feld

and sizes, and are prepared to furdlsh the same
at the lowest prices ever offered la Portland.
Wo are headquarters for fasblondCle rubbers
and ran show yon more styles than any store
in Portland. We are sincere In all our statewith our customers
ments, and honest
have been our ehlef methods of advertising our

Exchange Sts.

AND

Are thejludnoements we are holding out to our
customers. To the ladl.l wa can positively
state that we oan show tho best lines of (1.50,
(2, $2.60 and (3 Loots that ars made in this
country. Our1 men’s and boy’s footwear are
neat and durable, and in children’s dress and
school shoes we are the leaders and
defy com-

Double Band and Orchestra.
A Great Company, A Grand Cast
Now Songs,
New Dances, New
Music.
Gorgeous Street Parade.
$5000—STEAM CALLIOPE—$6000.
PRICES—25, 35, 50c.
Seats now on sale at box office.

Total debt $8,500.

M.W&Ftt

•

<*• SANFORD.

month

7b Commercial & 70

PNEUttAIIC

An Extra Fine Lot

Still Life—CURTI8 A. PERRY.
Sketch Class-HELEN W. BROWN.

TERMS—$10

100-9

dlw

} -CHARLES L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.

classes; $13

6's,

We otter In exchange,

RANDALL 1 KILLISTLl

R. R.

UNCLE TOM’S
CABIN CO.

Due July 1, 1896.

_Manager,

Above Ooals Constantly On Hand.

CLARK.

B.

*et3

Farmington

STETSON’S SPECTACULAR,

U SPECIALTIES.

Art*Talks’

Anatomy,V* j-FKANK

Si.

STREET.

WAFTED.
Leads &

j

....

apr*_dtt

to net 4

lowing

BT

EXCHANGE

Ca,

Congress

Regular price 25c.

a Genuine

Sianos

good

a

33

OFFICE:

OLAY.
October 19th,

we feel that we can suit every taste ae<l iiie circumstances of every inpopular opinion was setting strongly
ividual customer. Our PRICED on sum? <• a.ses of goods are LOWER
against him Mr. Bryan dsclares that he
than iu the old store and NONE are HIOtiUR.
has no doubt of his eleotion. If be had
If you want a piano it will pay you ti> give ns a call.
said only that he was confident, or that
he expected to bs elected, or that he considered the obances la his iaror, there

would then have been

Regular price 15c.

T.

SONS

Sit

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coali are
dnst came in within a few days 250 pounds of the famous Bastan Linen
for general steam and
Writing Paper which we shall sell at 25o a pound. This is the finest paper unsurpassed
we ever had for the money.
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
48 fine Leather Card Cases and Pocket Combined for 50c and $1.00
each.
English and American CanneL
25 Photogiaph Albums, illghtly soiled at HALF PRICE.

FOX STUDIO

nnd
actively.
We wish to be modest in our statements concerning onr new PIANO
Northern Demooratio leader is on
tne
WAREKOOiUs and so have waited to see if our friends, visitors and pafor
and
tbe
stump
him,
names of trons would
among
agree with us that we have the F11VE8T W iKEROOiUI in this
tbe m anagers of his campaign there is section of the
couutry. We find they do and many of our visitors go as| far as
hardly one that was known a year ago. to say that there are few in the WHOLE COUNTRY that are equal to
No oandldate for the Presidency was them.
Our stock is equal in every respect to our surroundings, and with onr large
ever elected with half the odds against
shipment of
him that are against Mr. Bryan.
Yet
in spite these faots, in spite of the faot
that the eleotlone that have already taken
place have shown that the current of

box.

We have just received an elegant assortment of New dewelry In Side
Combs, Stick Pins, Neck Pins, Hat Pins, Gold Rings, aud a large assortment of
Ste ring Sliver Novelties. 1)*N’T FAIL 10 SEE THEM.

Both to live and to paint for the l rut brother
hood of man.

silver issue

learning, of the men of baslness, of the
men of thought and Industry are against

Photographs

at 19c.

a

Elegant line of Glass Mounted Photographs in Frames at low prices,
dust the thing for wedding and birthday presents.

;

Even in Arkansas there was a falling off
in the Democratic vote and a large increase la tbe Republican,
which dearly
indicated that even in the hide bound

bad worked to the dlssdrantage of tbe
Demooratio party. No candidate for the
Plesliency eerer saw suoh powerful
elements arrayed against him as are arlayed against Mr. Bryan. It is safe to
sry that a great majority of the men of
character In the oonntry, of tbe men ol

9c

Regular price 25o.

OTHER CARPETS.

a

Mind ns a
bat. Every state
which hae held an election aiaoe he became a candidate has shown that
the
tide was setting strongly against him.

pound.

Paper and Envelopes

100 Boxes Writing
s—K 100 Boxes

a

t

ills name to a statement which is calcu
la rad to shake
the confidonoe of his
warmest nilmiiers in his sincerity. In

as

These goods ware
and will he sold cheap:

$50.00 each.

profit to them of 64 cents an
ounce on all their silver.
A man that
is willing to acoept aid from snch
a
trust aa that can’t consistently oall himself tbs friend of the toiling masses.

signed statement which he put out In
Cindiaiiatl he declared:
‘“I hare no
doubt of my electin'.” A man who beis sincere can only
lieTes that stater;
do so by helievlm.
..c Mr.Bryan is men-

follows.

as

500 Pounds Writing Paper at 15c

York.

the Chicago nominee for that matMl. Bryan was always a good deal
mote of a Populist
than Demoorat. II

in somt way got
a
It is the
great reputation for sinoerity.
fashion even among many of his opponents to regard him as sincere, though
misunided. But he has recentlv alcrnnrt

STEINERT~&

M.

The Comfort Powder Co.
asc. and 50c.
a box.
j
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it

ter.

mean a

Payments.

/EOLIAN.

320

Mr. Bryan wants to continue to be regarded the friend of the people he mnsl
repudiate the circular calling upon the
silver mine owners to oontrlbnte to hie
campaign fund, because his eleetion will

Eaay

or

O. C. TURKS BURY, Manager.

Thursday, Oct. 8th.

H. M. PAY80N & CO,

Call and see the Wonderful

Oct. 3d.

Beginning Saturday,

and

Six Per Cent.

BAJmxmsi

All Prices.

Styles.

All

Cash

carefully medicated preparation,

Reopens

SECURITIES,
-FOB BALB

PIANOS

*aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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T
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was

Mr. Bryan has

■•:.

amusements.

Paying Four. Fire

--i

..

petition. Dancing slippers we have In all kinds

ORGANS

our-stock of

and other high grade

FRANK B. CLARK’S,

cosmetics and powders
the trouble. To have
a beautiful, soft, clear, healthful com|jt plexion use that most harmless, pure,
Poisonous

Stylish Footwear at Popular Prices.
I

hare examined

I

Cannot Exist.

I TXT

departing

from the Chicago platform.
Apparently he consider!
the two platforms similar in all Important paticulars, and in those he is about
right. The truth is the Chicago platform
was stolen from the Populists, and
sc

tally

INVESTMENT

von

Drawing, Painting and Modelling

FIRST CLASS

Mr. Bryan formally accepts the Populist norni nation, saying that ho is able tc
so

DON’T BUY

Itelnwnr * Sons,
Hardman, BacOti,
Standard, Oabelr

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

OF NEW JERSEY.

Wheat baa been rising new for a month
past, bnt silver has not budged a hair. It
h is been one of the pet theories of
the
silver men that these two things were sc
joined together that the; must fall 01
r>se together.

Clear Skin,

a

No matter what other charms there
may be, it is a positive fact, acknowledged by every one, that

Garret A. Hobart

do

mtASCUL

OR RENT A PIANO'

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.

or

_aggcamm^nBOTOL

Unfll
CURRENT

-=7gg=

I

MISGSLLA5ISOV8.

sin-

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

FOR

_j

oeie

Rates.

Dally (In advance) $6 per years *3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at th

week; $4.00

both

as

mSCBIXAWEO'gg*

MISCELLANEOUS.

elecdares thnt he has no doubt of his
tion, ’I. r lie is oertaiu of it—he renders

nssdays.

LORLifl, SHORT & HARM.
■«p30eodtt

SABBATH

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Bey.

Uncle Tom’* Cabin.

Dr.

White Mountains did not affect the foliage, other than to give it a good hath,

OBSERVANCE.

Kneeland

at

Chestnut

St.

Stetson’s Big Uncle Tom’s Cabin comPortland theatre
pany will appear at
for oue performance,
Thursday next.
The Reading fiagle says : “The special
scenery, of which they carry a full car

so

as

make

it

brighter

and

more

It
is
and
seaon by all who have
teen it to be the most brilliant in color

Church.

than
beautiful
acknowledged this

Bogen
Miss I. ; T. Clark Mrs. A. T.
S. G.
Mrs.
Thursday, Miss J. H. Orie,
Marioa
StephenMiss
Ripley Saturday,
son, Mrs. J. B. Worcester.

ever,

OBITUARY.

Kneeland : D. D.
Engand Sabbath for many years.
Henry St. John Smith.!
Protective league spoke to a good sized
The Maine Central flyers distributed
Henry St. John Smith, one of Portcongregation at the afternoon servioe about town announce “the Crawford land’s beat known oitlzens.diad very sudload, is very line. A good performance
yesterday nt the Chestnut Street Metho- Notch ablaze with the glowing colore of denly at his home At Cape Elisabeth,
of this ever popular play Is
always
dist ohuroh.
the brilliant autumn foliage, the most Saturday afternoon About 1.80 o'clock.
tc
deserved
given. Especial mention is
The objects ol this league as implied magnificent spectacle of the modern He bad not been in good health for some
the many pleasant specialties. The Two
by its corporate name are to “maintain age, excelling anything that the hand of mouths and tbe dootors had ordered for
Topsies are the best ever seen here aud the observance of
the Lord’s day as n man baa fashioned.” This grand display him a rest and freedom from business
Lone
The
are accomplished dancers.
civil rest day and a
day of religious Is nature’s “Daylight Torohligbt Proces- oarea. Mr. Smith had not been oonflned
Star Quartette rendored some
pleasant
it against the encioaoh- sion.” And while, perhaps,
this may to bis bouse and
The use,’’ defending
during tbe summer atmanner.
negro melodies in a flue
ments of business and pleasure.
seem a little extravagant,
it muat be tended to his business as usual. On Frio.tiled
African mandolin students were
Its methods include organization and acknowledged that the beautiful autumn day Mr. Smith returned home from a
”
on for four encores.
agitation, instruction by press, pulpit tints combined with the grand scenery business trip to New York and comThe Bostonians.
Rod platform, education of
the young of the Crawford Notch makes this a trip plained of not feeling as well aB usual
Bostonlnm and
A new prod notion by the
morally Ignorant, the protection and of marvellous grandeur and beauty. but on Saturday morning be seemed to
always attracts the attention of musi< enforcement of Sunday laws and the ae- Snow now covers the higher mountain hare regained his usual health and alter
lovers and there will be exceeding inter- curing better legislation in the Interests peaks, adding a touoh of winter to the breakfast laid
down for a while to rest.
welaoms of the
est no doubt when this ever
workingman and good citizen- bright color of departing summer.' Fare Mrs. Smith, finding her husband so
organization presents for the first tims ship.
for the round trip fl.50.
muoh improved, drove into Portland in
here their greatest snooess “In Mexioo.’
The speaker began by saying, “When
the morning
leaving Mr. Smith lu tbe
DIET MISSION.
This opera is the joint production of C, I face a Methodist
care of the butler. After a short rest Mr.
congregation I oome
is
score
The
Osoar
Weil.
T. Dazey aud
with a feeling of speoial gratification beAnnual Meeting and Election of Officers, Smith walked oat into the grounds surIntensely cause one of
described as melodious and
your bishops, Rev. R. 8.
rounding his house and spent some time
dramatic. The book is more pretentious Foster, is the
president of our league.
The annual meeting of the Diet Mis- in looking over tne Improvements that
tbau the ordinary libretto, in that scope The Sabbath was mads for
man, physi- sion was held Saturday afternoon. There he has been making about tbe place. He
The
story
haB been given for apting.
cally, morally and spiritually, In every was a good attendance.
the stable and then, going
These
reports also visited
Amertells of the adventures of a young
way It was made for man. God gave Us were read and ordered on file:
Into tbe bouse and into his study, preican oaptain of cavalry during the Mexi- this
day and it is this day that la of the
pared to do some reading or writing. The
SECRETARY’S REPORT.
can war, his betrothal to a Mexican heirmost importance.
commands of
The
butler came into tbe room and saw Mr..
the
tragic
Ladles of the Diet Mission:—
ess, is captured by guerillas,
God regarding the Sabbath and lta obSmith standing by the side cl hU desk
for
When
one
has
written
his
nt
the
Ramon
report
death of the hBDdit leader
servance touch on this question.
The the Diet Mission for years in succession with a book in his hand and apparently
hands of his peon, the sombre
requital questions of finance, of
or silver there is very little one can say that is ns well as ever.
A few minutes later the
gold
of a betrayed girl and the humorous epiwork to butler
beard a heavy fall and rushing
standards, and of national honor and In- new and yet as the time for our in
a
Yanoui
is
much
Ezra
draws
near
there
befell
StebbliiB,
sodes whioh
into the library found Mr. Smith lying
tegrity are questions of importance, but begin
hearts that we oan and will say. Oh if
kee sutler. The opera is in [three acts, this
of Sabbath observance is of we oould ouly carry out our heart's de- upon the floor and breathing heavily.
question
ai
and the mlsr-en-Hoeoe is described
far more oonsequence.
sire, we would have our ideal Diet kltob- Tbs butler obtained assistance and carebe ready
picturesque and convincing. Act one ll
“The Anglo-Saxon races
have done eu where the hot broths wouldwe cannot
fully lifted Mr. Smith on to a couch and
at all hour* of the day I
As
Portalis
laid near the Hacienda de la
more for this cause than all
others and do that let us look at the ; blessing* we did what he could to revive him.
Dr.
thi
act two reveals another view under
are therefore
more prosperous because have, and if we have need them to
the Pendleton of
street was teleCongress
moonlight, with a bivouac of Amerioat
for
and hurried out to 'Mr.
f tlielr love and fear of God and delight host RdtAnfRffp. nut if thorn tnnv crow phoned
with Its
In time the “Ideal Kitoben,’'
troopers, act three the guard nouse. Soe f;/i nhnp FI 1b Iaws Tl'ranna cab Ana
amitu b
resilience
aa
soon
aa poseiDie,
three days in
ideal
matron
not
standing
&
of
studio
the
Young
nery is from
bogan to observe one day in 10 but the the week but seven with hands out- but on hie arrival there found Mr. Smith
madi
Shaefier, and the oostumes were
people coaid not endure It and demanded stretcbed and filled with nourishing food dead. He had never recovered consclnuswe neaa
from designs furnished by General Wil
after be fell to the floor. Dr. Pentbat one day In seven should be kept In toward those most worthy poor whom
in our more simple way are
trying to
11am Graham, H. S. A., Fort Presidio, aooordanoe with the
plan ot God and this help. That we do help our books and dleton aaid that Mr. Simtb’a death was
Cal.
was granted them.
records show, and we hope the hearts if caused by the buratiog of a blood vessel
The Bostonians will he seen in “Bobir
will testify in the brain.
“The workingman above
all others not the lips of our patients
T*
AM Ci.lAnw aiw^
“Tn Werinn11
1.11T*
to the same. Eighty-nine persons have
Mr. Smith was the son of St. John
needs one day In the seven as a day of
for
a
been helped during the year
longer
There was a large advance sale al
day.
He la the one tbat
rest.
should claim or shorter time as the oase required, 899 Smith, one of the wealthiest and best
There
will
last
Saturday.
Stock bridge’s
the Sabbath day aa hla day, aa a day for visits have been paid by tbe ward visi- known of Portland’s citizens. He was
bo late trains and half fare on the railtors to these same patients, and 3368 tick- born in this
educated
the
The Rev. Martin D.
secretary of the New

rest aud worship.
“It is not the oloim of this league that
we oan make men attend ohurch,
but
we do claim tbat every one ahould have
the day to enjoy theee privileges
if be

roads.
Baggage Check.
In this enlightened age of steam can
and flying machines, the theatre-going
public know that a play must be'flrsl
class in every respect t-0 meet with sucA

wishes to. John Stuart Mills said those
that now work seven days shall 'eventually be ground down to accepting five

Such is an illustration in Blaneys
“A Baggage Cbeok,” now in its thirc
triumphant tour over the country. Tb<

cess.

We hold that there
shonld
be a law on the atatute books
of every
state to the effect that every man should

days’ pay.

farcioa

is constructed
purely
lines and is used to nmnse only and th<
cast comprises some of the best knowi
specialty artists. It will be seen at Fort
on

play

be allowed one day in seven.
“The moral side of the subjeot of Sabbath desecration is of grtat importance

land theatre Ootoher 10th.
Ryan’s Benefit.

the non-enforcement of the
Sabbath
questions of Imparity, immorality vice crime and suicide.
The
speaker then referred to the queation of
the extent of the custom ot bicycle riding
and the
ading ot the Sunday j spars.
“A well kuown judge of one
of our
courts has said that most of the
criminals that oome t us began their career by
reokless
deseoration ot the
Sabbath.
We don’t expeot to hring baok
the old

as

Port
The annual benefit concert tor
land’s well known blind musician, Mr
Con
W. J. Byan, will taxe place in
r
gross hall, Wednesday evening, Ootobe
14. Excellent talent will assist in mak

ing the annual conoert a suocess am
those who patronize it will be delightei
with the entertainment. In addition ti
the
feature
the entertaining
publi !
should take into coosideratlon{the worth
lness of the undertaking on the part o
Mr. Byau’s many friend, s
Organ Recttal.
Mr. Harvey Murray’s organ recitals
the first of a series that he contemplate *
giving at the State Street church on Sa1
urday afternoons, drew a large and lilgl:
ly delighted audienoe, tomposed for th 3
Mm
Mr.
ladies.
of
most
part
ray is singularly foitunnte in tbs mag

laws involves

Jewish Sabbath, continued the speaker,
but everyone that la interested In the
W. C.T. U., Ep worth league orfChriatlan
Endeavor or other organization of like

should be Interested In securing
a return of our old Puritanical Sabbath
In preference to the continental Sabbath
nature

that has settled upon us.
We are working along the lines of

clos-

ing Sunday theaters, working on the
streets by contractors
and their crews
nifioent instrument at his oommand, th 3 excursions, and in many Instances have
last one manufactured by the celebrate 1 succeeded in stopping the promiscuous
Ruosvelt Co. before they sold out to th 3 running of freight trains. We hare not
World’s Pair Co. The effects that os: 1 begun a struggle but what we bave beau
he produced upon it are so far in advano 3 successful, not saying this to be boastful
exhibited by other ohuroh 01
of those
but to show that we are right in our
gans that the comparison is liks that b<
position. We have circulated much literstween a fnll orchestra and a quartette c 1 tore in «ew Jtngana touching on
tale
~

nstru meats.

Mr.
with

programme was selectei 1
The number
judgment.

Murray's

muob
well contrasted and not too long, s 3
that at the end of the hour his audieuc »
wonld have liked something added.
The gems of the recital were the Salom 0
Pastorale, the Dnbols Benediction an 1
the JndHHsohn Scherzo.
The Pastoral 0
were

exquisitely rendered, the notes r<
raarkably clear and liquid, and It we 8
was

In this number that Mr,Murray’s beaut r
of touch was especially prominent. Th »
benediction
opened with a flute effec
that was novel, followed Inter by a prc

longed horn effect that gave a triumph
nut character to the mueic.
Like mot t
French composers' writings of this he
ture the
Benediction is
sensuous
13
and warm in coloring. Th 8
character
Soberzo is a
bright, joyous, animate d
composition and oarries with it the idt a
of a •prin g song.
While these numbers particularly di
lighted because Mr. Murray is so sympi

and wo are also holding many
conferences and aball soon hold a moeting in Portland with addresses on tbe
work. And ao the work goes on and God
Is behind all. Tbe speaker closed
with

subjeot

ets given. There bnve been 13 deaths but
in each oase death oame as the result of
old age or consumption, leaving us conIn other
viuoed again as wa have been
furnishing cooked
years that our help
disease
food to those convalescing from
has helped prolong life and life Is dear to
us all whatever our station.
As the rooms assigned us foi oui work
at the new Fraternity house were not all
were reluctantly
that we wished we
obliged last October to separate oar work
from the thelr’s after our many‘years of
good fellowship, and seek our new quarthe rooms
ters. These were found in
occupied by tho Y. M. C. A., on Conwill
gress street and there our friends
find us during tbe oomlng year most
comfortably located, and having for our
convenience a telephone that bae proved
very useful In reminding some forgetful
grocer of a neglected order.
At Thanksgiving and1 Christmas extra
-supplies were added to tbe baskets to
obdee-tbeir recipients a little on those
days, wtriob should in some little way
We
were all
bring joy Into each life.
sent into this world to help others and
if we can only realize that tbe secret of
Christ’s life is told in only five words,
“we went about doing good,’’ we shall
take up our work with renewed zeal,feeling. living, hoping that if we too go
about as Christ did doing good or trying
to we shall make the world a little better beaause we have lived in
It.
Our
thanks are due as a society to the churches who through their efflolent donations
have helped so nobly and generously; to
the trustees of the
Walker fund who
have given us a (1000 to add to our fund
and to all others ward visitors officers
and friends who have in any way helped
ns to help others.
Beginning the year
with this thought tbe Work with tbe long
hard walks wefsometlmes take to hunt
up a new pntient,the many extra stops at
the delivery room will not be hard if we
dear
Keep before us the example of our
Master whose life history is told In these
words “we went about doing good.’’
lie opened for thli
The rooms will
years’ work on Tuesday, October 6 at
11 a. m.
ISABELLE TYLER CLABK, Secretary.
Ooteber 8, 1897.

TREASURER’S REPORT FOR THE
YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 8.

Reoelved In groceries, ana food froir
the Churches and given out by the Did
Mission, 8288 latlous.
an appeal to the oongreagtion
to contrlRECEIPTS.
bute to the extent of teir ability to tbe
Ootober
Cash
balance
$159.11
5, 1695,
fund for the advancement of the oausa.”
305.4(
Interest,
Dr. Kneelandfepoke at Free street in From ohurobaa,
61.81
the morning and at the First
Presby$556.4!
terian ohucrh in the evening.
EXPENDITURES.
FORTY-THIRD BRANCH STORE.
Rent
$27.0C
--

Milk,
The W. L. Douglass Shoe Co. Oponed Saturday at 546 Congress Street,
______

Douglass

Tbe W. L.

Shoe company of
tbeir 48rd branch

Boston, Mass, opened
store Saturday at 546
Congress street,
with Mr. A. I. Hamilton
formerly of
the Palmer Shoe company, as
manager
and Mr. Harry Way olerk. The store la
fitted np more like a handsome reoeption

Further aid to

patients,

Service,
Reinvestments
Tickets and paper bags,
Cash balance October 8, 1696,

147.8i
88.61
47.8,
89.71
7.41
198.63

$666.48.

C. E. PORTER.
officers weie elected:

The following
President— Mrs. J. R. Worcester.
Vice President—Mrs. Charles W. Fobes.

Secretary—Miss

I. T. Clark.

Treasurei—Miss C. E. Porter,
Directors—St, Pauls’ Mrs. J. W. Ha(;
and gives so much expression 1 0
thetio
favorably
perjThe Friends’ society Mrs. M. Hoyt
his work, we must not fail to give hii a will
Worcester
New
.Jerusalem Mrs. J. R.
and widths
carry all etyles, sizes
admirable rendering < ,f of the
credit for his
Congress Street Methodist, to be filled
famous Douglass shoe, in
patent St.
Mrs.
Locke
Lawrenoe Street,
the Bach fugue, or the grand theme <
leather, calf, enamel and Russia leather, Vaughan Street. Mrs. J. P.
Wescott:
the Hallelujah Chorus. As the last tr
for men only. If it la impossible to fit a Pine Street, Mrs. H.
Towle;' Ohestnui
umphaut notes of the chorus died aw« y person at thiB store the faotory has every Street, Mrs. T. F. Homestead;
Plym
the audience remained as It were spe 11
outh, Mrs. N. W. Littlefield; First Par
faoiliity for filling any order to measure ish. Miss C. E. Porter Hlglr Street,
bound and then reluctantly quitted ti e
at ahort notloe and at a alight
advance Mrs. H. W. Barnard Second Parish, Mrs,
Ohuroh.
Cathedral Mlsi
on the regular price.
This la something 8. C.' Ripley Catholic
Miss
Raiferty
that will be appreciated by people with 'Towle St. Doinioios,
Davis
Mrs. WiJlh
Willlston, Mrs. A. H.
difflonlt feet to fit. This store ia never Chenery, Free Street Miss Maling. Misi
out of sizes as shipments ate made daily
Goulu, State Street Miss H. L. Hobson
from the faotory in order
to keep the
St.Lukes, Miss Stephenson St.Stephen's
stock well sized, a fact sure to be ap- Mrs. F. K.
hoothby Oburcb of tbe Mes
preciated by tbe public. The Douglass slab, Misses Chase and Sargent Firs :
shoe is famous throughout tbe country
D. B. Bicker Society a
Mrs.
Baptist,
parlor than

shoe store and compares
with the finest. This
store

Purest And Best

scboolB here and

Large, Mrs. J. H. Fletolier Congreesi
Square, Mrs. C. J. Farriitgton ant
Mrs. E. O. Jones.
Ward Directors—Ward 1,

Miss Alice 1
White Mountain Excursion.
Libby, Mrs. Gertrude Weeks Mias Edltl
Owing to the storm of laBt Wednesday, Curtis, Mrs. Herbert Fuller; Ward 2
Mrs. T. A. Henley, Mrs. M. R. Nelson
on which date an excursion bad been arMrs. T. T. Sawyer, Miss Maud Stetson
White
tbe
to
tbe
Maine Central
ranged by
Ward 2 annex, Mrs. S. C. Riley Ward 3
Mrs. F.-anl
H. Draw,
ountains, it was decided to postpone this Mrs. William
Evane, Miss Ell<
excursion, and it will now be run next Cammett, Miss Georgia
J. E. Fiokett,
Russell Ward 4, Mrs.
Wednesday, October 7tb, at very cheap Mrs. E. Fickett, Mrs. C. W. Bray, Mrs.
rates with a epeoial train leaving Port- James Pooler Ward 5,
Mias Erneslnt
land at 8.40 a. m. or after arrival of J. Libby, Mrs. K. C. Swett, Mrs. Henry
Wara 6
taring from Watervllle, Augusta, Bath, Taylor, Mrs. Charles Plummer,
Miss L T. Clark, Miss Marlon Stephen
stations.
Brunswick
and
way
Lewiston,
son. Miss J. L. Crle, Mr*. George F
Returning, special will leave Eabyaus Frenoli; Wnrd 7, Mrs. C. S. Fobes, Mrs
Rolfe, Mrs
at 2 p. m., arriving in Portland at 5.00 P. H. Brown, Miss Emily
Miss Kvt
C. L. Horr, Ward 7 annex,
p. m., giving four hours at Fabyans.
Montgmery.
The storm not being so severe in the
Committee at the rooms—Tuesday.

publio

Harvard
his college
course
he studied law in the office of
Judge William L. Putnam and Hon. 0.

graduated
college. After completing
F.

at

adtfuthmk* «.

and was admitted to the Cumbar. He did not praotice, however, for in 1886, on the retirement of
Mr. Swan, he beoame a member of the

banking
Middle
ber of

house of Swan & Barrett, on
and continued as a memthat firm up to the time of bis

street,

death, being
Hinckley and Mr.Georg* H. Richardson.

associated with Mr. Rufus

He

was 45 years of age.
A wife, three
children and a brother, Mr. James Hopkins Smith, survive him.

Mr. Smith
was

was

a

valued citizen.

a

Chapter to the

a

|

3

1

be made, a
affording endless amusement and instruc- 3
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented a
and manufactured for us exclusively and 3
not to be compared with the numerous a
3
cheap paper dolls on the market.
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Hotel.

It is surprising to many that foot-ball
players and other athletes regard a
sprain or bruise of so little consequence.
One reason of this is, they know how to
treat such injuries so as to recover from
them in a few days, while others would
be laid up for two or three weeks, if not
longer.
riting from Central State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa., Mr. W. H.
Losch, captain of the base ball club and
gymnasium says: “I take pleasure in
stating, that members of our base ball
club and myself have used Chamberlain’s

“BARGAIN APCLIS IMPROVED,”
busiest aisle of this busy store, you’ll

right

in the

see a

nimble

fingered salesgirl selling “SALT WATER

Rand*ism Run Riot in the

TAFFY.”

Congress

St. Windows !

GREAT WINDOWS given over to Mr. Rand to
illustrate the d epartments that he manages- Hosiery, Ladies’ Knit Underwear, Laces, HandkerI chiefs, Notions, Toilet Articles, Purses and
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Shopping
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pi] Jen’s Underwear.
I II11 111 IIII timiRR‘A1*1Iff i
four

Number
(counting

Window Number Two.

itreets), shows only
foods; but that line is

SEAL GARMENTS.

window

from

and
line

one
a

en-

corner

Congress

trance

Oak
of

multi strand

jable.
Men’s winter weight Undershirts
md Drawers, soft as a (girl) baby’s
sheek, finely finished siik hound,

We herewith present some of the advantages of
buying
your Furs at this house:
(1.) You buy from the leading Fur House in Maine.
(2.) You obtain a guaranteed garment both as to style
ind quality.
(3.) You have the assurance that the place is thoroughin all its dealings.
reliable
ly

$1-00

jearl buttons,

won’t fade, won’t smut,

seleoted from stock.

counting
Congress and

Oak

streets.

FLEECED

LADIES’

JERSEY

Undervests, white and Egyp.

pearl buttons.
Pants to match,
young-

Hosiery

Buying a garment here insures you against
the risk of purchasing one that has been made over
from a previous year’s style,
It being a specialty with us to make tp order from skins

entrance corner

tian, silk crochet work at
front, satin ribbon at neck,

for
sters.
This lot under
consideration is for Boys or
jirls.
Black, broad ribs, spliced
jnee, three threads heel and toe,

(4.)

KNIT
UNDERWEAR, Samples of the possibilities of that prolific department are posing before
you in
lumber 2 window,
from

LADIES’

seek and

Window Number Three.

•

25c

Sizes from 5 to 8 1-2.

Sold

near

25c

central cashier’s office.

higher grade Ladies’
Jersey Undervests
and Pants,
Egyptian cot-

MUCH

Fleeced

ton, sizes 3, 4, 5, 6. The Pants have
the popular French band,
50<*

-*-

We have

BOYS’HEAVY
(not
wool),

the best equipped Fur Workrooms in
New England, and employ Furriers of highest ability only,
thus enjoying facilities for producing as good and fashionable
seal

one of

garments

as

anywhere.
low,

Our expenses being
prices than elsewhere

L.. II.

SCHLOSBERG,

oct5M&W2t

Have
H
been
„
, t
, in
fortunate
a

DOOR DRAPERY.

particularly

ht..
obtaining

line of this

nice

very popular Portiere in
fall patterns and colorings
ow

TanPQtrV
PnrtlPrPQ
I
rUIIICIud

if

new

and

■iave

amongthemthis great $2.75
bargain. Others $3.50, $4-00] $5.00
and to $15,00.

flpuOII J
^

Same style, somewhat heavier, 35c
Extra heavy black fleeced Hose
for

42c
50c

British
FISH-NET RUFFLE
PIIRTIANQ

UUnilHIlO,

a

w a

3> | sdU

few

days of week Oct. 6,

good fish-net ruffle curtains
very reasonable price.

pep

at

this

They

are

are

high spliced heels,
Silky Cashmere Stocking,

CAMEL’S HAIR Color
Shirts and Drawers, hail'

BOYS’

■

woo1,
Price,

An

50c
the same low

or

all siz-'s.

f>0c

ocean

notions.
next
Window number 1
the corner door-—shows a bilof

—

two from

our

Notion

-.lock.

Purses, Boston Shopping Bags, Celas we sold you last year at $1.00,
75c luloid Toilet, Sets, all sorts of UseThe above are but half a dozen bricksThl our less Usefulness.
Sblendid Hosiery Architecture. See the ConPrices correct
gress street window show.
_

Pair.

They

*1.37 1-2
Red wool Vests and Pants, $1.00

ladies, high spliced heels, double

toe,
Double fleeced,

cashmere hose
for ladies.
Black, soft as a
Suede glove, spliced soles,

a

Vests—not

ail

warm, unshrinkable.
WOOL Hose (not all
Pants to match,
50c
White wool Vests, not all wool
ivool), Black with gray toes
and heels, also gray, ribbed and so unshrinkable.
Pants to match,
and plain,
75c
25c
Ladies’ silky fleeced Hose, ribbed
wool,
$1.00
Three-quarters
White and natural wool, very high
tops, spliced heels and toes, dyed
fast and stainless by Louis Herras- class garments.
$1.25
best
Natural
wool,
dorf, black,
25c
quality,

J Pair.

For

JERSEY

WOOL wool—high

LADIES’

HHnnMHHBivaHnnBmnani
_KOR_

Hose
Good

Flat

Cor. Free Jk Cross Sts.

SOMETHING PRETTY

Black.

square neck,
for young wheelmen, sizes
pants to match, the vests
irom .7 up to 10,
25c have
gore under the arms, soft,
Misses’ British Cashmere, black, warm,
wearable,
5Qc
ill wool, very fine and soft, fast and
Still higher grade, 75c and $1.00
v
stainless. 50c value,
33c
Stouter British Hose for Girls,
merino
underribbed, soft wool, 6 to 8 1-2,
45c
vests.
White only, soft.

afford to sell at lower

we can

WOOL

all

Manufacturing Furrier,

you should see.

goods

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY-

goods you will buy.
X

KJ,

MAY BE CHOICER Novelty Dress Goods sold elsewhere at
this illuminated counterful, that we sell at 50 ots—yes,
there may be, but the samples of 75 ct novelties that customers
show us, are far behind these Fifties. Velvety nubs woven on contrasting
color grounds, peppered and salted, with still other complimentary tints.

H. J. BAILEY & CO., THERE
75

190-192 Middle Street.

oct5d2t

»

Lata Marine News.

custody.
Children.

streak!

‘Why

1

Swindler*.

“I believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the best for children I ever used.
For croup it is unequalled.
It is a splendid seller with us. T. M. Eckles, Ph. G.,
Manager Wampum Pharmacy, WamWhen used as soon as the
pum, Pa.”
first
appear, that is as soon as
symptoms
the child becomes hoarse or even after
the croupy cough ilias appeared it will
The mothers of
prevent the attack.
croupy ohildren should hear this in
mind and always keep the remedy at
hand. It is also the best medicine in the
world lor colds and whooping cough.
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Landers & Rabbidge and H. P. S. Goold,
577 Congress St., under Congress Squsre

Candy selling

called ‘SALT WATER’ Taffy?” you ask.
Well, perhaps because it is as much better than or*
( Unary Taffy as the salt water ocean is
bigger than or* linary duck ponds.
The flavors are Vanilla, Chocolate,
I ■ime, Walnut, Strawberry, Molasses.

11
3
3

DN

streak!

a new

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

ana tali

Lewiston, Me., October 3.—This afternoon, State Deteotlve Odlln apprehended
two girls ana a woman in Lewiston who,
it is believed, are two
ot the
female
sharpers who have been working Augusta several weeks.
The two girls registered as “the Misses Cummings of Bangor” and the woman as Mrs.Morse, claiming to be an aunt of the girls.
They
were trying to work the same racket in
Lewiston as in Augusta when taken into
The Best for

1
]

How To Get Them.

colored shoes.”
The landlord of the
North Cbestervllle hotel thinks that he
could
the man from
easily identify
among a thousand, bo marked was his
personal appearance.
Believed to Be

{

1

a
3 i

Cut from five outside wrappers of None Such
Miner Kent the head of the girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents in silver—wrapped
1 n paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid.
Or we will
send them free for twenty heads of the girl,
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage.

Blalsdell Robber y.

DeFarmington, October 8.—State
tective Alonzo Sylvester baa ferreted out
a missing link in the
Blalsdell murderous assault case at New Sharon
which
may result in the final detection and
arrest of the oompanions of the Corsican
Ross, iu that dastardly midnight atMr. Syltempt at murder and robbery.
vester has discovered that Ross and one
took
dinner
companion
Sunday noon st
the notel at Keiths’ mills, a village
of
North Cbesterville. This village Is netr
enough to where Charles H. Gage lives
in New Sharon to permit of them easily
getting over there in the early night
time amt stealing his team
and going
from there to the Blalsdell plaoe, oloM
over to toe Rome line.
The description of this companion of
Ross at that time
and
who without
donbt was also his companion in the
murderous assault upon Blalsaell, is as
follows: “About 80 years old,light complexion, slim built, about S feet U inches,
weight about“150 pounds, rather greeu
appearing with odd looking eyes, wore

A

can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and Indian costumes. All parts being interchange-

3

rktiskmknts.

LIBBYTj
Struck

a
3

able, many combinations

»kw ai>v

snr iDtvBTismsirAS.

Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on cardboard, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Bach doll has two complete suits. Ameri-

publio spirited and liberally gave of
wealth to the publio institutions

Detective Sylvester Adds

ADTexti&xxbmts.

Beautiful Dolls i
FREE. I

He

bis
and any cause that was for the benefit
of the oity or state. He was a man of
culture
and refined taste and always a
His death is a great
genial companion.
loss to the community.
1 The funeral will take plaoe from Mr.
Smith’s late residence at Pond Cove at
2 p. in. tomorrow, Tuesday.

joct*1

_

|7r.

Libby

berland

a

for its fine wearing qualities and is one
of tbe best shoes on the market for tbe
price at wbiob it la offered.

>

city,

at
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City Island, October 4.—Bound south
steamer Cottage City, Portland; sohoon
era Brentan, Windsor, N. 8.; Charles L
Jeffrey, Hannah F. Carleton, Hillsboro
Be
N. B.; Nellie King, Bhulee, N. 8.
norter and Bailie E. Lunlatn, 8». John,
N. B.; Harry L. Whiton,
Bayview
Mats.; Annie B. Mitchell, Long Cove,
ant
Bea
Bird
John
Cadwallader,
Me;
Jobn Crockford,
Gardiner;
Mornini
Star, Annie P. Chase and July Fourth,
Bangor; Annie and Heuben, Black
Island, Me.; Morris and Cliff, A. Heat
on, Ira Bills, Mary Langdon, and S. J
Lindsey, Rockland; Blobard Hill,Thom
jfi,
aston; Thos. H. Lawrence and M.
Eldridge, Boston; Myra B. Weaver am
Jus. w. Hnwthorne, Bath; Hastings
New Bedford; Catherine and R.G. Whll
den. Provldenoe; Sarah A. Bead, Calais
Baltimore, Ootober.4.—Arrived, schoon
R
era Chllde Harold,
Boston; nm.
Haston, Fall River, Boston.
Ootober
4.—
Vineyard Haven, Maes.,
Book
Schooner George W. Glover of
land. New York for;Boston with coal ant I

ashore on Cape Poge yes
;
terday morning and was Boated by tu< •
without
Injury. A fleet o
Mercury,
coasters remain hete tonight detained b;
northeast storm.

dynamite,

css

Bonthbay Harbor, Ootober 4.—-Arrived

Portland
sohooners Emma W. Day,
Flash, St. Jobn, N. B.; Right of Way
Vineyard Haven; Northern Light, Ban
got for New York (and proceeded.)
Belfast. Ootober 4—Sailed, eohoone
Pain Balm with most excellent results. I
B. Ferguson, Staten Island.
unhesitatingly recommend it as the best George
Boston, October 4.—Arrived, steams
remedy for sprains, swellings, cuts and Portland,
Deerlng, Portland; schooner
bruises, of any that I know.” For sale Geo. Bird, Gray, Rockout (at Fort War
8.
Belfast ;
by Landers & Babbidge and H. Pren); James Holmes, Ryan,
Goold, 677 Congress St, under Congress Klectrio Flash, Neville, Mt. Desert; T
Anohorei
I
Desert
Mt.
D. Baker, bhea.
Square HoteL
■

in Nantaaket Roads. barkentlne L. M.
Smith. brig H. B. Hueeey, schooners
George P. Davenport and Jennie N.
Butler.
Highland Light, Mass., Ootober 4.—
increasing easterly gale la raging. Storm
signals have been ordered alongtbe coast.
Passed east at 2.80, steamer Manhattan.
Passed out at 8 p. in., schooner Willie A.
Passed in at 4 p. in., schooner
MoKay.

Lyman M. Law.
*

Defence Committee in Session.

London, Oct. 8—The defence committee of the cabinet held a meeting at the
war office this afternoon.
The meeting
occupied an hour and a half. Among
he members present wore the Duke of
Devonshire, President of the Council,
the Marquis of Lausdowne, Secretary of
State for War, and the Rt. Hon. G. J
Qosohen, First Lord of the Admiralty.
Bar

Tenders

on

Vacation.

N. H., Oot. 3.—The action of
of the
Law and Order
the offiloals
League in seeking sumomnses for bar
tenders to appear before the grand jury
at the opening of the session of the 6uCourt on Tuesday caused a suden exodus of these men early this raornlng and they will probably remain away
until that body makes its report.

Concord,

8rams

Fire Fonnd

a

Friend.

ets than

Price,

50c

J. R. LIBBY.
MARRIAGES.

In Batli, Oct. 1st, Seth H. Shaw, aged 85

years.

In Bath, Oct. 2, Mrs. Mary .Jewell, aged 87
In Bethel. Sept. 30. Irving A. Avery of Portyears.
land anc^Miss Ella B. Bartlett of Bethel.
In Bridgton, Sept. 24. Mrs. Mary j. Stevens,
In Rockland, Sept. 23, Herbert 1>. Kennedy
63 years.
Of Boston and Miss Lonmin Borstal of Rock- aged
In Damariscotta. Sept. 28, Mrs. Emily D.
laud.
Hitchcock,
aged 74 years.
In Rockland. Sept. 23, Henry C. Chatto and
In Newcastle, .Sept. 27, Melissa Chadwick,
Mrs. Adelaide Hall.
61
aged
years.
In ltittnry, Supt. 23, Gilbert II. Moulton and
In Nobleboro, Sept, IS. Joshua Linscott, aged
Miss Belle J. Wright, both of York.
In Lisbon Falls, Sept. 23, Charles Cross and 73 earss.
In South Sanford, Sept. 29,
Mrs. Abigail
Miss Ethel M. McKenney.
In Vlualhaven, Sept. 22, Georga Wiliams and Young, aged 72 years.
In Sanford. Oct. 1. Alvah P. Hersom, aged
Miss Fannie L. w alls.
In Brewer. Sept. 23, Fred W. Robinson and 22 years.
In Sanford, Sept. 29, Mrs. Josnua Allen, aged
Miss Minnie M. Heath.
In Bangor, Sept. 23. Warren C. Patten and 78 years.
In Dennysville, Sept. 25, Mary A. Preston
Miss Kate Estelle Tibbetts.
In Skowhegau. Sept, 23, Charles H. Sawyer age 77 years.
In North Lebanon. Sept. 26, Mrs. Mary Hiiof Baugorand Miss Mary Louise Anderson of
ton Downs, aged 54 yards.
Norrldgewock.
In Rockland, Sept 27, John Porter, aged
In Milo, Sept. 23, John Caldwell of Lake View
68 years.
and Miss Jennie M. Tobin of Lee.
In ltocklana, Sept. 27, W. H. Keene, aged
In Boothbay Harbor, Sept. 23, James R. Eills71 years.
bury and Miss Maud Edith Fish.
In South Orrington, Sept. 27, Lucy J. Swett,
In Bangor. Sept. 23, Geo. W. Keea and Miss
aged 58 years.
Janie M. Hare.
In North Anson. Sept. 24, Nancy Tabor, age.!
92 years

OEA1

rt

^

In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 3, Henry St. John
Smith, aged 44 years 7 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence, Cape Elizabeth. Friends
are requested to attend without further noiice.
In Everett. Mass., Oct. 3, Martha W„ widow
of the .late Samuel G. Uavls, agee 74 years and

Chicago, October 3.—Dr. D. K. Pear- 4 mouths.
sods,who promised $10,000 to the trustees
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
has the Office, Evergreen
of the Mount Holyoke association,
Cemetery.
In Raymond, Sept. 23, Mrs. Elsie O. Alien,
agreed to give them $40,000 for the iniild77
years.
aged
ing.

In South Brewer, Sept. 25, Lewis R. Turner
aged 50 years.
In Rockland, Sept. 23, Theodore M. Bunker,
aged 63 years.
In Seal Harbor, Sept. 23. Lizzie Burton, aged

18 years.
In Thomaston, Sept. 22. Herbert Franklin,
son of Ethel B. and Nettie B. Lindsey, aged 10
months.
In Rockland, Sept. 22, Frank E.. son of Leonard T. and Ida M Callamore. aged 11 months.
in Durham, Sept. 25, Alvah D. Estes, aged 30
years 27 days.
In Gardiner, Sept. 24, Elbridge O. Chapman,
aged 46 years.

A GREAT REFORMER.

The
it is the great human
question.
manner in whioh England and America
treat this question will have u great deal
in
to do with the^way it will he treated
he oivllized world. Here we are wrought
with the ties of blood, anoestry and religion and we should strive to know one
thus wo
another more and more aud
shall learn to love one another and the
little differences whioh now separate us
will be swept aside and leave praotically
one nation. And the temperance
questhese two
tion is doing much to bring
countries together. We are very proud
of your state in England. We hold your
as
state, your Neal Dow, up
examples
and try to tell the English people
what
It
life without drink would be
Ilka
6eems to me that, the open public
houses
of Englauu makes Christianity a
mere
mockery. In England if a man places
poison in the way of a pheasant he is
severely punished if he puts poison
drink in the way of a human being
be
is upheld by the law. Every lloense says
that here is permission
given by the
Nanation to the Kingdom of Satan.
tions love their people so well that they
will not let its men and women live in

Miss Agnes Slack, Secretary World’s
W. C. T. U.
rhatshe Told

a

Press

Reporter—Speaks

at the Second Parish

Church—Helped

Spill Liquor Saturday.
Miss Agnes E. Slack, a woman much
“iteracted in temperance and general reiu
vvoik has recently come to Amerl
•-.ir
shores and is now making a tour o(
> United States auO Canada
delivering
eddrccses on behalf of the work, and obnijig information relative to the conas
ditions that affeot humauity here

t;

compared with the condition of affairs
throughout the British Kingdom.
Mies. Slack was born at Ripley, Derbyshire, England, and is secretary of the
World’s W. C. X. U. and honorary secrean unhealthy house, or eat
adulterated
tary of the British W. C. T. U.
food or milk, but it allows men to
sell
association
of
the
World’s
As secretary
liquor. With one hand it sends money to
its
and
with
It
educate
the
other
with
people
she is in constant correspondence
hundreds more in undoing it all.
workers in Australia, India, the Islands spends
“I ask you people of Maine is not
all
of the Sea and in America.
of this mere mockery of Christianity.
Satbead two
Xo a PRESS reporter Mias Slack
The W. O. T. U. has at its
urday afternoon said! “I have been in- great women whom all the world loves,
one la Frances Willard and Lady
Henry
terested in temperance work sinoe I was
Somerset, whose friendship is so sacred
at a very that it forms a bridge
a very young girl and resolved
by whioh these
tender age that God willing I would two great nations, Amerloa and Great
nearer and
devote ary life and strength to the work Britain, are being drawn
We have 800,000 women
nearer together.
of overcoming the evils of the mm traffio, in Amerloa, 10,000 members In Canada,
In
Australia
and to aslet In the work of uplifting hu- and 100,000 in England.

and New Zealand we have an
army of
members. At present a white ribboned
la
this
country
going
missionary from
ribto Japan where hundreds of white

manity.
“My interest in the temperance cause
was strengthened, by the peculiar circumstances and opportunities that have surrounded my life, lu that, for a
great

UUUDU

her.

040

Europe

naiviug

our

order

mv*wujv

vv»

constantly

is

growing. Next October we shall meet
in Canada and there hundreds of memworld.
bers will come from all over the
It is true our members are women. God
made women different from men. Womand
an has her great emotional nature
her sympathies and many other qualities
and made them this way so they could
work together. God made man as good
as woman, but he also made woman as

many years 1 have been what is termec
a ‘poor law guardian.
The duties of persons lu a position ol
that kind require that they shall distrib-

by English phrase

ute from the government to the peoph
such charity as they need. Investigate
as to the causes of poverty and suffering
developed the fnct that the greater per

good

centoge of these oases were caused by in
temperance. Realizing this I decided t(
perance.
“My first

public speaking was on thi >
political platform and in fact my intereg
is centered in any subject of reform, o)
for the uplifting or benefiting of human
ity. East year it was my privilege t(
organize a Oatbollo society of the W. G
x. u. In Ireland, beside addressing 19:
public meetings in various parts ;o

Europe.”
“What If auy, is tbe difference in tbi
conditions of the people here with tba
of England es regards tbe temperanoi

Ml»Cig*AWH>P8.

TOUT.

SACRIFICE

SALE

_.

few

OF---

FULL OVERCOATS

f

WINTER SMIS

Goods mentioned below will be closed out at once without regard to cost or previous price* Some ot them
at a little more than one-third ot their value.

surpasses my expectation; not that llquo;
is not sold here, but tbe faot tbat
tbi
results of strong drink are not 60 market

Dr.Adjutor Couturier met with a palnfal accident at his home on Brown street
Friday. He was assisting a farmer in
putting a barrel of vinegar into hia oellar. They had just started to oarry tbe
barrel down a steep flight of stairs when
the doctor missed his footing and fell.
The farmer was unable to hold the barrel
and the doctor with it rolled down the
stairs. In the descent the barrel passed
He sustained
over tbe doutor’s bead.
a out on bis forehead and one on the baok
of his head and was badly bruised
in
numerous plaoea ou bis body.

in other parts of tbe United States. ]
dined today with Gen. Neal Dow anc
this afternoon have been enjoying a ridi
I havi
through jour beautiful city.
alio had the privilege of witnessing th

ns

liquor deputies as they spilled a larg ,
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Susannah Williams
quuntity of liquor at City hall today ant [
had the opportunity
of
assisting th took place at the St. Hyacinth ohuroh
work, which I accepter! and have spillei I at 8 o’oloek Saturday morning. Solemn
78 bottles of lager and 12 bottles of spir
high mass was observed. The seivlea
her
many
its, besides collecting a large number o: was largely attended by
1

friends. Following 1b b list of the floral
tributes: A bouquet of white
pinks,
from Mrs. Amos Chase; bouquet white
home.
‘‘The Rev. Hugh Price Hughes is ai , pinks and smilax Mias Sarah
Tenney;
Mrs.
intimate acquaintance of our family, am I a pillow with tbe word “Rest,”
William Goddard; a crescent
of white
upon learning tbat I contemplated a tri;
J. H.
to America ^ud a visit to Portland, h 3 pinks and roses, Mr. and Mrs.
said, ‘My friend yon will find tbat then 3 Williams; a wreath of white pinks and
is no spot on earth like Portland. Yoi i roses, Miss Susie and Sadie Williams;
will think yourself in a heaven on earth.
bouquet of pinks, Mr. Charles E. Pbuss;
“And so I have found it,” said
Mis 3 a large pillow with the word “Mother”
Slaok, “as I have enjoyed every momen ; from sons and daughters; bouquet from
husband, J. S. Williams; bouquet of
of my visit here.”
red roses, Mr. Johu Springs;
bouquet
“How do you regard Lady Henry Som
from nephews and nleoes; basket
oi
erset and Miss Frances Willard who ar
flowers from George A. Williams. Mrs.
engaged iu the same work?”
Williams leaves two
sons
and three
“1 regard Lady Somerset and Miss Wil daughters, George A. Williams of Camlaid as doing pre-eminently more for th
Mass. ; Mrs. Ehen
Morton of
bridge,
world
uplifting of women all over the
Wesstbrook, Sadie and Susie, James H.
thuu any other women.”
Williams of Cambridge.
Miss Slack leaves at 4 o'clock thl
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Files of Gardiner
afternoon to attend tbe Ohio State oou
with
relatives In the
spent Sunday
ventiou. Shs saia: “I have received let
oity.
tots of introduction to prominent peopl
The early eleotric car to oonneot with
of Canada from Lady Aberdeen, wife o
the mountain exoarsion over the Grand
the Governor General of Canada, who ii
Trunk
yesterday was crowded.
interested in our work and has profferei 1|
The funeral services of Hattie, wife of
her assistance upon tbe oooaslon of m;
Herbert H. Cutter, ooourred at tbe resivisit there.
dence on Main street Saturday afternoon.
‘Luring my trip I shall visit the W. C Kev. C. C. Phelan offloiated. Tbe floral
T. U. state contention in Brooklyn, N
tributes were very beautiful.
V
utwI in viirinna nltioo nnH
n1 acau
ii 1
Tbe regular monthly meeting of
the
the Vi eg* piior to my return home.”
city council will be held thie evening.
Miss Agnes Stack addressed a
iarg 1
The ‘“Newspaper and the Man" was
audience at the Second Parish obnrcl 1 the snbjeot of an addrees at tbe
Gongrelast evening. She spoke for nearly ai
gational church last eve nlng by the pashour ana held the olosesc attention o
tor.
her audience. Miss Stack has
a
lim 1
Tbe Ootober meeting of the Westbrook
voice and manner for public
speakini > Ns prill History sooiety was held at
and is thoroughly conversant with
he
the
Westbrook High [school
building
subject.
Saturday evening. The attendance was
In opening her address Miss Slack sail l
large and the society started in on the
It had taken the world nearly 2000 year 1 cold weather season with muoh enthuto find out what Christ meant by say
siaam. The donation of a number
of
lag “Ye are the salt of the earth.” Sal : interesting specimens was reported.
is a substance we onll an antseptlc am
Mr. Patrick Foley was thrown
from
is used to scatter corruption.
You nr 1 bis carriage on Cross street
yesterday anil
the salt of the earth and should do like
was considerably bruised.
wise and that is what Christ
mean •
Messrs.Hubert aud James Ayers of the
when he said “Ye are the salt of th > Portland Steam Packet
company's boat
earth.” The Christian church has beei
Bay State oalled on friends In the city
to much afruid of the world polities nnt l|
yesterday.
while we do uot desire to see this churcl 1
Mr. Alphonso Porrier of
Biddeford
allied with any political party
we di •
oalled yesterday on friends in this
city
desire it to awaken to a full sense of it ! his former home.
responsibility. We owe every institutioi 1
The Westbrook Methodist society
is
In the world today which is caring to
making arrangements far a roll call of
tile miserable or the unfortunate to th
its members.
teuohlngs of the Christian church. It i
because I believe the Christian church
Will Speak at Bridgeport.
is the greatest power in the world tha
Bridgeport,
Conn., Ootober 3.—The
to
1 feel constrained
urge this churob ti
Hon. Thomas B. Heed hag been eeoured
use its power in the temperance question
th 1 to speak here on next Thursday evening.
It la a great pleasure to me to see
of Main
contrast between your state
It will be tbe only address he will make
1
have yet to
srnel
and Great Britain.
during my stay in your city to smell th , in Connecticut.
fumes of liquor, to see a child or a mas
Your cob drivers you
or woman drunk.
men
motor rnou are all oleau looking
111 England our cab and omnibus driven
from theii
hav- led, swollen faces and
briatc or.:: be smelt the fumes of liquor
Jinn- ut of every ten m6n in your jails
One of
e,it. there by drink.
tb
are
greatest pb’gioinne Great Britain evoi
succumb to
produced sain that seven out of ever;
drink. Hi;
ten disease* were caused by
Benjamin Ward Richardson said that i
“I was troubled with kidney disease, greatlife o
drink wsic done away with the
ly run down and so nervous that I could not
the nriiiuary jicoplo cf Enlgnnd would bs
sleep. I heard of Buker’s Kidney Pills, and
procured one box which gave me immediate
lengthened o ie third.
relief. It is more than you recommend for
in Great Britain all of the great states
female troubles and weakness"
men are taking deep interest in temperEllsworth Falls, Me,
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
I find in
nearly all thi
ance reform.
Pills 60c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid foi
states 1 have visited that temperance re
Dr.
F..
C.
will
Buker
give advice by lettci
price.
form is playing a great part iu jour pol
tree. Write for our valuable book on backache,
This question i 1
itics in this country.
Buker Pill Co., Bangor, Me.
something greater than a moral questioi
labels from tbe bottles. These label i
I propose to seud to
our workers a j
e

■

_

|

—

—

—

—

Could not Sleep—Run
Down
Nervous
Female Troubles
and
Weakness. All these
Aliments
Suker’s Kidney Pills.
—

—

v T
wife in a
street. Will do

private family

of

west

High

WANTED—A young lady who car
furnish best of references would like board
in private family in western part of the city.
Would prefer to board with single ladv wbc
wants companion. Address MISS J. MASON,
Press Office.
3-1

BOARD

FOR

WANTED TO RENT-In westerr
part of city bv a private family who is
willing to pay a fair price tor a comfortable
modern house In a good iooatlon. For parti
eulars apply at once at Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building.
FRED’K 8. VAILL.

HOUSE

Entire stock of dark Oxford
All wool Cassimeres, Scotch
Tweeds and Cheviots in all the Mixtures, Silver Grays, Black
new this searon’s styles, made to Clay Diagonals, Blue Tricots, all
retail at $12, 15 and IS, to be new goods, made with the utmost care in every detail, have
closed at once at
sold for $15, 18 and 20, to be
closed ont at once for,

■HUANTED—To board a little girl from two to
»"
lour years old: best of referencesglvet
required. Address, MISS M. L., Woodlords, Maine.30-1

TO

boys 4 to 8 years,
in Middy, Reefer,Empire,
Sailor and other style
suits, all new,latest stylos,
$6.50 and
large stock.
and 8.00 grades to be

such la craze, latest and
TENANTED—Craze,
*
daintiest and only strictly ladies’ campaign badge out, very tasty, highly significant,
modest, nothing ever equalled their demand
gold or silver loo, 2 for 26c coin. Also terrific
excitement over the original “Boomerang
Whang’’; this will wake the nation, silver oi
25c. Club will surely have them. Hurryl
'his is the second march the ladles have won
Head
irganize a Boomerang-Whang Club.
quarters, LADIES’ CAMPAIGN BADGE CO„
29-1
Portland, Me.

$7.50 and $10.

sold at

$8.50 and $10.

BOYS’ LONG
TROUSER SUITS.
Over 200 nice all wool Suits
for boys 14 to 19 years, regular
$10 and 12 qualities to be closed
at only

BOYS’

REEFERSAges 4 to 8 years.
grades offered at only

$5.00

Boy’s all wool Knee
Trousers Suits, ages 4 to
15 years. Made to sell at
$3.50 $4.00, to be closed out at
only

$7.50

house of

$2.50

One Price.

All

clothing exactly

as

TIT'ANTED—Goudy

&

**
for flour barrels.
will call lor them.

255 MIDDLE

STREET,

The

Troubles of Dr* and Mrs. Browne of
New

York.

Co.,

PORTLAND.
00t2d4t

24-2

guide through

on<

hunting grounds in northerr
Maine. Plenty of game warranted and canoe:
and full camping outfit furnished. Terms rea
scumble.
Write us for further information
STEPHEN GILES. JR., E. L. PALMER, 1RV
ING E. PALMER, Guides.
P. O. address
Patten, Me.
24 3

29-1

TO

change street.

JftlO.ftftft

wnrt.h nf

improvement

hlnvf’l DO

mnnth

LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2

Ex-

29-1

rent.
W. F. DRESSER, 80
tlon;
28-2
Exchange street, Portland, Me.

persons in want of trunln
to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
street, one door above Shaw'!

and bags
WANTED—All

fllO LET—On Commercial wharf, store forX merly occupied by the late Charles F. In
graham, suitable for business or itorage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. WJONES, 90 Commercial street
Jly21dtf

fed4- 8

V1IUU

uuv

Saturday pub-

uuvt

SALE—I hereby offer for sale the furFORnishings
of the St. Julian Hotel in Poh

land, Me.,

as part of the estate of Richard \V
now deceased.
1 have been duly
administrator
of his estate and wish
appointed
to olose up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is welt patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The house is centrally located and in good
condition. DAVID F\ MURDOCK, Adm’r.
sept29 tf

Underwood,

_

CCNDT’S

LIMERICK.

lished the following
aooount of
the
Limerick, Ootober 8.— Our uusuallj
trouble, of a couple who
have many monotonous
village life is being enlivfriends in this city:
ened by two rather important
business
Charles L. Browne is a dentist, with
changes. Henry E. Eastman has assostreet.
an office at 28 West
Thirty-sixth
ciated with himself in the tannery,
LoUe is described a. a man of fine
phyFogg,
sique, tall, broad-shouldered and about ren E. Edgecomb and John P.
48 years old. Mrs. Browne is said to be and it is expected the result
will be a
about 40, short,slender, and delioate. The
increase in the
e
business. As
dentist sought to get a divorce from His large
wife on the ground of oruel and inhu- consequence Mr. Edgeoomb has sold hit
The oase came up for store and butohering business to Nathman tieatment.
trial before Judge Walton and a jury in niel B. Pease and
Joseph H. Roberts o)
Me.
the Supreme oourt at Bath,
In
Maine absolute divorce may te granted South Parsonfleld, who will immediatel]
But
for the cause specified.
Dr. and take possession and move here, so ad
Mrs. Browne are natives of Maine and ding two more families to our populu
they have spent their summers there for tion.
many years.
Mrs. B. L. Howard is on a visit of t
Dr. Browne is a native of Bath. His
wife was born in Portland. They were few weeks at her
son’s, Hev. T. N.
married in January, 1861, in Portland,
Howard, Melrose, Mass.
by Bishop Neely. Mrs.Browne was Edith
E. A. Sadler has purohased the Marthf
L. Deake. By the death of her father
and mother, not long after her marriage, Fogg house and will soon move into it.
she became possessed of an equity
in
Apple pioking is rushing and the ylelc
Portland real estate, which netted
her
is immense.
a
about $1,700 year.
In New York Browne became a memTOPSHAM.
ber of the New England Society and of
the Knickerbocker Yacht club. Dr. and
October 8.—Work on
thi
Topsbam,
bad
a
Mrs. Browne
handsome country eleotric road is
progressing rapidly anc
place at Spuyten-Duyvil, but no town the rails will probably all be laid by Sat
bouse.
A lot of lads on Wlntei
Dr. Browne brought his suit in Nov- urday night..
treet (a short dlstnnoe form Main streei
ember, 1895. In his complaint, sworn to where once stood the old
thi
hotel; in
before Carlton W. Crane, a notary pubof stages) has been
purohased bj
lio of New York county, Dr. Browne set days
the eleotric road company and work wil
forth that his wife was in the habit
of
tomorrow on the
erection of i
oalling him such name, as “beast,” begin
for a
car
house.
The root
“scoundrel,” “devil,” “thief,” “rob- building
from Brunswlok Station to the Sagada
ber,
“liar,” “damned liar,” “fiend,” hoo fair grounds will probably be com
and the like, and that he lived in such
in season for the fair whloh oc
fear of her that he had to hide hi. razor, pleted
ours Ootober 18-15.
pistol, and other instruments by whioh
she might do him bodily harm, fearing
YARMOUTH.
that she might take his life. Dr. Browne
Yarmouth, Ootober 8.—The Fortnight
retained Lawyer Larrabee, collector of
theiport of Bath. Mrs. Browne retained ly Beading club held their first meeting
of this season with Mrs. Merrill on Iasi
Howard P. Okie of i40 Nassau street.
ofhoers wer<
When the suit came
to trial
Mrs. Monday. The following
Browne admitted,according to the state- elected: President, Mrs. E. D. Freeman
ment of her lawyer,that she bad used the vice president. Miss Alioe Crosby; sec
Mrs. Free
names specified in the oomplaint, but .he
rotary, Mias Florence Hill.
man and Mrs. 0. C. Oakes were shosei
> UUOIIIUUa
She testified that her husband refused to delegates to attend the State Federatiof
provide for ber support and the support of Woman’s Clubs in Portland the 14tb,
The nexi
of the bouse. In 1898 when' she oame 15th and 16th of Ootober.
ai
bsok to New York from Maine, her hus- meeting of the sooiety will be held
band refused to live with ber. She then Mrs. Herbert Merrill’s on Monday, Octo
paid bis arrears in offlue rent and some hnr 19th. This will ha A hliRlnnaa Inaat..
of bis other debts, after which he con- ing, and the reports of the delegates will
sented to live with her for about three be read.
The First, Seoond and
Third
Yarmonths. Then they separated, and havo
mouthvllle Magazine Clubs will
not lived together since.
meei
When the case was submitted to
Cook’s.
the Friday, October 9tb at L. B.
jury, ithey deliberated for some time, All wishing to beoome members are welThe
old
come.
will
be
and finally refused to grant the
sole
magazines
divorce
After
the at auction.
by a vote of eight to four.
The Pnilologian sooiety gave a reoep
verdlot Mrs. Browne immediately oaused
her attorney to bring a suit for separa- tion In the new library and reading toon
tion in this state. This action
Tbi
is still of N. Y. A. last Friday evening.
pending. Dr. Browne is at present in room looked very pretty with its decora
It was said at his office yester- Mods of olematls, oak leaves, flags anc
Maine.
day that be would return next week. bouquets. Over forty guests were pres
Mrs. Browne is iu this oity.
eut. The programme oonsisted of speeohei
Dr. Browne is vioe-oommodore of the from the president and obalrman of thi
Ooriuthlan fleet of New Koohelle.
exoutive committee of the sooiety
ant
also from Rev. B. P. Snow, a oonun
drum salad refreshments, observetior
Antonio Maceo Reported to Have Routed
party, and several recitations, beside thi
the Spaniards.
regular meeting of the sooiety. The nex
will be at N. Y
New Orleans, October 3.—A special meeting of the sooiety
A. Friday, Ootober 9th at 7.30 p. m. Thi I
from Key West says: Advioes^from Hasubject for debate Is Resolved. That
vana state that Antonio Maceo, in a re- lawyer is justified in defending a man
cent attack on thi Troobali, inflioted ter- whom he knows to be guilty of orime.
Several cases of diphtheria have ap
rible loss on the Spaniards, more than
neared In the No. 9 neighborhood. Thi
1000 being killed and wounded.
The at- first case reported was that of Hammom
was at night and was carefully W. Mason, sou of Mr. James Mason, whi
taok
9 school.
was a pupil of No.
He diet
The fightiDg was
planned.
general
Monday September 25th after a few days
along the line, hut was fieroest near Ar- illness. He was eight years Dine month
The burial
temisa, where Antonio Maceo led a picked and seven days old.
wi
force of insurgents against the Spanish Monday afternoou.
oolumn commanded by Gen. Aralas.lt is
DAMAftlSCOTTA.
said many Spanish officers were killed
Damarlscotta, October 8.—The Llncoli
and Gen. Aralas slightly wounded. The
fair has been given up for gooi 1
insurgents oaptured six pieoes of artille- county
first day opened well am l
thousand cartridges and sev- this year. The
ry, many
it
looked as though we wtre going
t
eral hundred stands ol arms. A large
have
a good display, but the rain
Wed
section of the Trooha fortifications were
rest of the week spollei l
the
and
nesday
demolished with dynamite.
it all.
UIB111 vuiuuu

TIMERSr

HORSE

All tlie good ones in silver, gold filled and silver .eases.
Single and split seconds. McKKNNEY the Jeweler.
ie26dtf

on

MainSt., floor space 1826 feet with basement.
The store is centrally located and lighted bv
electric lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES,
Hawks' coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
•tore, City Westbrook.
sept9-4

LET—A

The New York Sun of

FOR

SALE—Clean liquor barrels, halt barLET—The dry goods store occupied by FOR
rels and kegs for cider, at 233 FEDERAL
TO W.
W. Cutter in Odd Fellows' block
ST.
29-1

-now

piotures.

nor

TO reasoanble

grocery store, as we manufacture our good!
and can
therefore give bottom prices
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frann

T0WN5.

9 DH

LET—Store, corner of Grant and Weymouth streets; good store;
good loca

cash price. Call o:
send postal to call on you; also bloycles ex
changed. A big line for sale. No busines:
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 41:
Fore street.
augl4-8

Congress

Prln*

SALE—Established
business
near
Portland, In running order and increasing each month. Machinery nearly new. Small
capital required. Will sell at a bargain lor
cash and teach purchaser the business. Apply
to JOHN H.
CARD. 98 Exchange street,
29-1
Portland, Me.

fflO LET—Four room tenement, newly finished
A and sunny, with
stable, in western pari of
City. Apply at 52 HUNTRESS ST.
29-1

desirous ot acquir

XJICYCLES—I want to buy from $6000 t<
If

LET—A very pleasant and convenient
lower tenement of six rooms, situated No.

159 York nt,rAAt.
Inquire of A. C.

damaged. Pay highest

883

riAINE

LARGE

Kent will pay 18 oent<
Drop a postal and wi
to

FOR

FOR

li
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to thi
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be
come cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco anc
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

represented.

Standard Clothing

FOR

years

TKTANTED—Private pupils; thorough prepara
• *
tlou in all branches requisite for admls
ston to any college or scientific schools, includ
Ing french, German and Higher Mathematics
Pupils of either sex received singly or in smal
classes Fifteen years’ experience in teaching
EDMUND A. DE GAKM0.127 Emery St. 25-2|

persons
WANTED—All
ing good health,

Strictly

FOR

standing, lady or gentleman, firs:
willing to learn our business, then to travel
ail expenses paid, or to do office work and
Enclose
correspondence. Salary
$800.00.
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. 1
ELDER, Manager, care Daily Press. sep4-12

TENANTED—Sportsmen
of the best

$1.75

twenty

EOR

FOR

Sold

T|fANTED—By
»*
a

Bart,

2-1

and
house
lodging
LET—In a new two flat house at Wood- A
PORii SALE—Boarding
rflO
rooms, well furnished, close to entrance
X fords a very sunny lower flat of either six
Boston subway, no better location to m ike
or seven rooms,
finely decorated, bath, hot
water heat, electric lights, practically on both money. Price $450. This will stand thorough
For fu'l particulars, address
lines of electrics, an entirely up-to-date house. investigation.
79 CHURCH ST., Suite 3, Boston, Mass. 3-1
Apply on the premises No. 19 Pearl street, or
to A.E. MARKS, Woodfords.
2-1
SALE—2-story house. 9 rooms In perfect repair and nice bath ; heated with hot
RENT—On West street,corner Carleton
water
throughout; nice stable and large lot;
an upper rent of 7 rooms and bath,
relocated on Franklin street.
Price $2200. easy
cently repaired, has bay window, sunny expos- terms.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
ure,first class neighborhood, etc.,etc. Price including heat only $23 per month. Apply at street.
_3-1
once.
Real estate office in First National
SALE—A nice square piano in perfect
Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. VA1LL. 1-1
order, will be sold at a bargain. Anyone
mo LET—At 167 Brackett street, several In need of an instrument will do well to call
and examine. 33 Alder street.2-1
A
pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Call lu the morning,
30-1
SALE—4Va acres of land,Church street,
will be sold at a bargain to a
A?OR RENT—At 91 Park street, directly op- cash Deerlng,
purchaser. Inquire of A. W. HIGGINS,
A
posite the Sherwood, sunny front rooms, No. 157
Kennebec
2-1
street, Portland.Me.
heated and lighted, with use of bathroom, mod
eraie
SALE—Two story and mansard roof
prices.____30-1
126 Federal street, arranged for
RENT—On Falmouth street Oakdale, two house,
pleasantly situated opposite Linlower flat in modern house, nearly new, 7 coln families,
Fark. will be sold at a reasonable price
rooms, very convenient, suuny side of street, if
of soon. BENJAMIN ShAW, 51Ayi
disposed
cemented cellar, bath room, perfect plumbing,
1-1
near street cars, fifteen
minutes walk from Exchange street._
Congress street, ready for Immediate occupan- POR SALE—We are selling in Deerlng new,
BENJAMIN SHAY\ 61 1-2 Exchange
seven room houses and 5000 feet of land
cy.
street
for $1500.
30-1
This includes Sebago water,
cemented cellar, good plumbing.papered rooms,
and small room, furnished or un- finished in
natural wood, broad piazza, etc,
furnished with board, in a most comfort- Don’t
pay reut, buy a house.
Our terms are
able winter house, 74 Spring street.
29-3
very easy.
DALTON & CO., 478Va Congress
street, opp. Preble._
3, -X
mO LET—Furnished rooms, 86 Winter street,
A
with steam heat gas, bath room: one large POR SALE—2 White French Poodle Pups.
A
front and hall room, one large back room, back
Inquire Gem Cottage, Freeport. JOSEPH
J. HARMON.
30-1
parlor, two good sized rooms In second story.

ana

For

FOR

FOR

their own furnishing. Address
E. Press office.l-i

BOYS’ SUITS.

Forty word* inserted under this head
one week for 35 cent*, cash in ad ranee.

BENT—Several fine rental houses and
SALE—Two story frame house and staWoodfords Corner. BENJAMIN
ble built for owner’s use in a thorough
corner Exchange and Mld- manner, rooms are all well arranged and pleasdle Sts.__5-1
ant, double lot stocked with fruit trees, would
The above Is situated at
divide the land.
mo LET—An upper tenement of 6 or 7 rooms Woodfords on a good street near Maine CenA
on Pleasant street,
BENJAMIN
Deerlng. Very con- tral station and electrics.
venient and sunny; a shed on same floor for SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange stieet.
3-1
wood and coal: rent reasonable. Apply to NO.
SALE—A sorrel horse and open buggy.
41 PLEASANT STREET, between the hours
The horse is 8 years old and weighs 900
of 10 a. m. and 3 p. in.
3-1
pounds, is sound and kind, not afraid of elecItOK RENT—Detached house, No. 44 Cedar trics or steam cars, has been driven by a lady
A
street. 9 rooms and bath, hot and cold all summer. Anybody in want of a good trade
water; heated by furnace; has large yard; sun- can buy cheap. Address J. P. S. care Press
ny exposure; suitable for renting rooms or will
Office.
8 1
make a very comfortable home.
Price very
SALE—Three storied, French roofed
reasonable to a desirable tenant,
Apply at
onoe Real Estate Office. First National Bank
house, 15 rooms, 3 tenements, bay windows above and below, 4 light windows, modBuilding. FKED'K. S. VA1LL.3-1
ern style, heavy finish, in first class renair. corLET—Large front room with alcove, fur- ner lot, fine view of harbor, located in 'western
nace heat, hot and cold water, and bath
rents $342 per annum.
Price $3000. W.
room privileges.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 8-13
Inquire 11 Henry Street.

HARRIS, Chambers

_I30-1

FALL OVERCOATS.

hnd
week for 35 cents cash in advance.

FORflats at

Tir ANTED—Board fora gentleman and hi:

SUED FOR DIVORCE.

|

»ne

SADDLE HORSE WANTED-A medium slz«
youog horse that has a desirable gait. Anj
having such to sell at a bargain may find a purohaser by calling at 4 Arlington St.. Woofordi
Me. MR. PECK.
6-1

"

{towns

In this country
or England that little children are not
of
from
the
effeots
Intempersuffering
tell us
ance. What stories they could
oould they talk here tonight. The greatIn
we
ttnd
our
work
eat stumbling block
drinker. In America
Is the moderate
there are few ministers of the gospel who
drink; in England we have a great many
such ministers. To the moderate drinkrealize what Iner I would say, do you
has op
flnence every drink you take
In England we have 100,000
some soul.
I
believe
all
and
habitual drunkards
of them were made so by tbe Influence
of moderate drinkers. Let us all follow
dothe example of Christ and go about
ing good by tbe example of our lives.
are

Fvrty ward* inserted »4tr this

Inserted nnder this hens
week for M cents, eneh In edrence.

Perry words
one

r5

MEN’S SUITS-

FOR SALE.

WANTED.

WESTBROOK.

evil?”

ti

GREAT

MISCELLANEOUS.

as man.

Theif

devote my life work to the cause of tem

"as asked by tbe PRESS man.
"For tbe length of time tbat I havi
been in America I oan say that I havi
seen less of tbe effects
of
intemperano
than it is possible to see iu
England
and particularly here lu Maine I mus
say tbat tbe prohibitory lair
infinltel:

tYVUICU

In

|

MISCEIXASBOIK

_KlBCBIXANEOUg.

HARBOR.

Cundys Harbor, Ootober 3.—Sydney
a prominent
citizen of Cundys
Harbor, died September 38th after a lingering illness. He bad been deaoon of
the Cbrlstlan ohuroh ever sinoe its establishment there some thirty years
ago,

Watson,

and was superintendent of the Sabbath
school. He was postmaster ut the Gundys Harbor offioe, and was a fish dealer
well known to Portland and Gloucester
merchants. Mr. Watson was a man greatly respected and beloved and we all feel
that we have lost a friend.
He leaves
a wife and three children.
A

Signal Officer to Try the Kovel

Experi-

ment.

Chicago, Ootober 3.—Lieut. Joseph E.
Maxflold, Chief Signal Officer of the Department of the Missouri, and now staan
tioned in Ohioago, will soon make
asoent on a man-carrying kite, to be built
The ascent will he
made In an arm-chair fastened to a portion of the kite’s frame, and will be for
tbe purpose of testing tbe efficiency of a
flying kite for observation purposes, as
au ndjunot to the balloon servloe, .which
for some time has been no
important
part of the signal oorps work.

by Octave Obanute.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Crying

It

on

the

Hog.

MONEY

TO

1

lors, situated at No. 100 Green street, central
location, good nelgebora and one of the best

rents In Portland lor the money.
Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY, & CO., 42V$ Exohauge street. 1-1
LET—Best rent at Deerlng Point, nearly
new,7 rooms with bath and steam heating
$18. Also nice rents on Ocean street with sta.
hies and gardens, $9 to $12 per month. W H
WALDRON. & CO., 180 Middle street.
1-1

TO

LOAN.

On mortgages for long or short time. Partial
wishing to build, or to borrow money on rea
estate security oau obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-1
Rxchange Street.
augSdtf

LET—iRoom; large

mO

front room,

or rooms

A En Suite; nicely furnished; bath
connected;
up one flight; with Plano If desired. NO.10
GREY ST.near the Sherwood.
SO-1

GEO. F. JUNKINS’

T> EMOVAL—M. M. Nansen, tailor, has sole
At> out his old tailor estabilsment, 602 Congress street, to W. S. Dunham, and moved to
607 1-2 Congress street, room 2. over Owen
Moore & Co., where he will be glad to recelvi
his old customers.
6-1

Real Estate Bulletin.
«

mo LET—In the Hoegg Block. Deerlng Centre,
a one of the best located, and nioest fitted
grocery stores in the City of Deerlng, a good
opening for the right party: rent low. Also a
large pleasant room on first floor, particularly
suited for a dress and cloak maker. GEO. F.
JUNKINS, Under U. S. Hotel, Monument

WrOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, custom tailor
is Morrills Corner, Deering, is selling striotl)
All Wool Business Suite lrom $12 to $26
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 tc
Pauts fron
$80. Overeoats from $12 to $20.
oct5 3mon
$3 to $9.

Square.2-1

mO LET—Pleasant cottage 26 Deerlng Ave.,
A Deerlng, 8 rooms with
bath, furnace and
modern conveniences, only 15 minutes walk
from Preble House, or 5 minutes by electrics,
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under
$23 per month.
U. 8. Hotel, Monument Square._
2-1

T<fer

ONEY TO
on
first and aecom
mortgage, real estate, bonds life insurance policies, when three years old,and an;
good collateral security, also commercial pape!
cashed at short notice. W- P. CARR, room (
185 Middle street,
8-1

have over twenty desirable pleasantly
\VE
>>
located rents, ranging in prloe from $9 to
XTOTICE—New England Nurseries, Rochester
is N. Y„ established 1867. Hardy shrubs $35 per month. If you want a good rent call on
roses, vines, ornamental and
fruit trees. Al GKO. F. JUNKINS, Under United States Hotel,
stock replaced iree.
Orders taken for sprioi : Monument Square.
2-1
1897 by
notifying S. WRIGHT. Agent, 3!
Cumberland street, Portland, who will prompt mWO RENT8 WANTED—In western part of
A
ly call at parties* residence.3-1
city, one of 6 to 8 rooms from $16 to $25
The other by a geotleman and
per month.
MOAH—Card Palmist and Impres
wife who require 5 rooms, r.ear Brackett
HfME.
1"A sional Reader, now at 86 Free street street
preferred. Price about $12 to $13 per
Portland, Me. TUis wonderful lady has beei month.
Apply Real Estate Office, First Naconsulted by thousands of the most Intelli
tional Bauk Building. FRED’K. S. VAILL.
gent people in all parts of the world, and
3-1

pronounced

has been

enonulota*

a

most

lnnb*r

guooessfu

onH nnllinlrv Havre*

friends, etc. Office hours:
11, 6, T, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
false

trim

1

nr,/

Week days
11-4

botanic physician, scien
healer, 42 Brown street
Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh 1; i
Office hours from 9 a
heir to. Second sight.
in. to 12 in.; 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
21-1

DR.tljlc and REED,
magnetic
E. B.

WANTED—A cooper to make apple barrels
**
at once.
Apply to J. H. HAMLIN,
No. Waterford, Me.5-1
WANTED—Man of good address and charac* *
ter cau secure good position that pays
*75 monthly; *100 cash required for samples.
CHARACTER, Press Office.
1-1

'W'ANTED—Bright

you such a
A thousand

pretty ring

men

can

WANTED—FEMALE
a

of them, the bes
prettiest stock. Engagemeu
largest,
and Wedding;rings a speciality. McKENNl
The Jeweler, Monument Square
Janlfift

make

*1,000 to
»*
to $3,000 per year
selling Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washington, D. C.
sep24-9

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
TfUTTwlll Duy
-AMcKenna/’!.
the
the

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this head
on* week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Ml ANTED—A capable Cook and
»»
MRS. HARRY BUTLER, 1

Laundress
Thomas St

DOR

SALE—To close an
169 Neal street,

A
No.
street.

estate,

bouse

Congress

near

containing

two
tenements
of
seven rooms
each, modern and convenient,
separate steam heating apparatus, rents ior
A good opportunity for invest$60 a month.

ment.

street.

BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange
29-1

DOR SALE—One-half of double bouse, No.
A
33 Waterville street, contains 10 rooms,
with Sebago water and conveniences, good
sized lot.
Terms, part cash, the balance on
monthly installments if desired. Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
20-2

DOR

SALE—A neat, comfortable bouse in
A
first class repair and finely located at No.
58 Atlantic street, electrics go by the
door,
contains 9 rooms with most of the modern
improvements, including furnace heat. Lot
40x75. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2

Exchahge street._

29-2

to retire from the hotel business
I offer for sale the Limerick house, situated In the village of Limerick, Me.
Com-

DESIRING

pletely furnished, building

in good condion, livFor terms, etc., address
S. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.
r25-4

ery stable connected.

YOUR WATCH KICK

IF

TITE will take the kick out of it and make it
TT
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o. clean
lng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janlStf
Oakdale.
New house
on
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
and
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
largelot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
to DEERING land CO., Charles C.
Adams.
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street.
sept!0-4w

FOItS-AXE—At

FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of M. Y. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central R. R.
Freight

Depot.
^_seplfldtl
Vf ANTED—SITUATION

v

Forty word, inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Situation

as

clerk

or

bookkeeper

by man of 16 years experience in general commercial business, both inside and on
tlie road. Can speak English and French. Good
references. Address B, Press office.
2-1
SITUATION WANTEI)-By an American
kJ woman and good housekeeper to do housework in family not more than four persons
without children preferred.
In answering give
name and number of family. Address tins
office,
B. E. M.
2-1
TkRESSMAKER would like

Ar out by the
day
Stre88. Address A.

WANTED—A

a

situation to

dressmaking,

or

as

go

seaui-

M.. this office.l-i

situation

as

housekeeper

in

a

small family. Apply at.118 Spring street,
double iti ;2-1
WENTWORTH—Enlarged
THEformer
capacity,
30-1
ready; fine largt
class coat and pant maker.
City.__
with
Improved steam heaters
WANTED—First
W, H, KOHL1NG, Baxter Building. 2-1
SITUATION
American
newly papered and paintod,
by
having
thoroughout
to

now

new

rooms

an

dining room enlarged and under new man
agement, Table board first class. For furthe
n formation call at house, 148 Spring St.
18-

TO LOAN—On Household goods
Life Ibsuranoe Policies, 3 year old Horses
Store fixtures. Furniture Leases
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Com
mercial Papers discounted: iavorible terms
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Boor
6 Oxford Building.
8-4

UfONEY
HI

Carriages,

woman

the reputation of being a first class housecapable American girl
the art of
WANTED—Strong,
for general work, in family of five adults, keeper, understanding thoroughly
good
cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
of
out
on
five miles
G. T. Ry. The
Portland,
or would go as companion
widower,
for inright person will find here all the advantages of valid ; best of city reference. Address or call
a good home.
Address, MRS. J. MERRILL, at 175 FRANKLIN ST,29-1

Falmouth, Me.

1-1

TRAPPERS—Upon receipt *1.00 1 will
TO send
old trapper, telling
recipe of
of

an

a

how to trap mink or fox.
Box 7, Vienna, Me.

Address, E. LOCK
29-1

fiITUATION WANTED by a reliable woitum
°
and good housekeeper in a family to do
general housework where there are no children.
Those answering state number in family. Address, M. E. R,, Advertiser office

*291

Shot Himself In the Head.

“BUT TOO WELL!"
—Pick Me

j

Up.

!

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

North Addington, Mass., Oot. 3.—Snn
ford S. White, of this town, committed
suicide yesterday afternoon by shaotin; r
himself Id the head with a revolver. Mr
White had been quite ill for the past feu
weeks, and suffered terrible pain.
At
times he was out of hla head. He wa ,
76 yeare.of age, and was well known li
A
the community.
widow
and fly 1
ohlldren survive him.
The

President’s Message,

Buzzard’s Bay, Mass., Oct. 8.—Whll 5
the President and his family have no t
set the exact day for their retnrn t
Washington, it is very probable
r

the,

The Proper Color.

William Morris.

■

Forty words or low inserted nnder thii
Hoad for one week for 8S eta. in advance.

Mme. Moal
forecaster of coming events.
was born with the power to reveal
your
and
future; explains dreams
past, present
gives advice on love, matrimony and busl
ness; causes with proper advice speedy anc
happy marriages; tells when and how t<

J

The Postal Telegraph Cable oompan r
have exteuded their wire from the depo t
'.onlion, Ootober 3.—William Morris, to the village and opened an office In tb
the celebrated English poet, died at 11 Davis studio. Ralph Stetson Is the
opet
o’clock this forenoon.
ator.

very pleasant and convenient
TO rent of 9 rooms,
Including suite of fine par-

a

Miss Antique—Why did the artist paint
pee11 background to my portrait?
Miss Pert—Gtreen la the oolor used to

represent youth.—Uetigtfc Etss^Piesi.

will leave Gray Gables some time nex ’
week. The weather here is getting rath
er cool for oomfort at the President'
and besides Mr. Clsve
summer home,
laud is anxious to get at work on hi
message to

Congress.

MAINSPRINGS, 75G.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENmade, only 75c., warranted.
aug8dtf
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.

best

TO LOAN—On first or second morton real estate, personal property,
bonds, or any good collateral securities.
A.
Inquired C. LIBBY &CO., 42bb Exchange
street.
sep 9-4

LOST AND

FOUND.

lorty words inserted under
one

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

BOAT LOST.

MONEY
gages
stooks.

nice lot of rugs which 1
Jisj will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay cash for them if
children’s clothing.
to
It is preferred. Send postals or letters
3-2
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.

TVTOTICE-I

have

a

Hf ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortill gages on real estate, stocks, bonds,
life insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
14-4
i. p. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.

MaTn SPRINGS 75c!
Resilient Mainsprings
Genuine
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
je2dtf6
the Jeweler, Monument square.
Waltham

Broke
from moorings,
head of Middle
Bay, Brunswick, a cedar boat, nearly new,
with rudder and yoke, brass|littings, natural
culor, oil finish bottom red below water line.
Suitable reward for return to J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, Dunning’s Wharf, or to SCOTT \
SIMPSON, at JNevins & CO., 398 Fore street,
Portland.
sept29tf

LOST—A
black
fords and
or

pair of gold bowed spectacles in
somewhere between Wood

case,

Port'.and

or on

Cungress, Exchange

Middle streets. Finder please leave at this
*
and receive reward.
29-1

office

IF WE WANTED A (I.Oi k
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
”
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the to wu. Clocks, 96a to *50 uu

WE

McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square*
janisdtf

i
•

FIMMAL ASH COMMERCIAL

S-Cv,.Saleratu.6@5%
Gen.Russlal3%
*14
Spices.
Amen’cnRussiaTiaig Cassia, pure_17*19
«alv.6V4S7
Maoe?... 100
Leather
Nutmeg*...... 66*65

I.lEht'

t;noia(iofls ef Staple Products in the

leading Markets.

cSSff.V.V

.-24*25 !
II1114*16
Mitt weight... .24*25 Ginger.i7»8l
Heavy.24*26
Starch
G«cd d'me.-22*24
Laundry.4Vi(oi5
Union backs.. .82*35 Gloss......
.e%gi7%
Am. cad.... 90®l.oo
Tobaoeo.
Best
brands-60869
kh...

.Medium.30*40

New York Stock

and

zlno.

Money Market.

Natural at. ..^0*70

(By Telegraph.'
NEW YCRK, Oet. 3.
Money on call Arm 5 ptr cent, Prime mercntle
paper’at OViteWVApr cent. Sterling Exchange
was firm,
with actual business In bankers
bills 4 83U4 83V2 ort'O-day bills and 4 85V4
®4 85Vi lor demand; posted rates 4 83lA
84 86.
Commercial
bills
4 81>a0I
at
* 82V4.
Government
Bonds
weak
were
for the new 4s ;otliers steady. Railroads easier
Money firmer at 4@7 per tent; last loan
at 8 per cent,closing 6 per ct. Prime mercantile

Grain Qnoutlcai,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADS
Friday's quotation*.

Opening.67%
Closing.•>•••*.67%

; Deo..
68%
69%

COEN
,,

Oct.

Dec.

22%

23%

0***iBg..

OATS.
Imports.

ST JOHN, NB. Schr Athlete—2600 bush sail
to Lord Bros & Co.
Export*.
GREENOCK.SCOT.Bark Birdstone

ft spoolwood.

Opening.,Au&

Cosing.

P0Bt

«i

637,488

8taSH::::::::::*
Saturday’s quotations.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.

Receipts by Maine Central B. R.—For Borland, 168 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 141

Oct.

ftfl.66%
Closing..66%

cars.

Retail Grocers

nnrar

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7o; powered, 7c; granulated
0"; codec crushed 6Vic; yellow 4Vie.
Portland Wbojesaie ATark«*~.

PORTLAND. Oett, 3. 1806
Flour continues very firm at unchanged figures ; the further slight decline in Wheat has
not weakened Flour at all, and millers to-day
were as firm as any time since the rise commenced. Corn and Oats easier. Pork strong
with Western packers asking 26 to 60c more
than they were yesterday.
Lard Vs to V4c ^
lb higher.
The rollowlng are to-dar's wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries; etc
Grain.

Corn, car
3383Vj
Corn. Dag lots..
®36
Meat, bag lots.. ®33
Oats, car lots
27828
do

new

23.324

Oats, bag lota
80*32
Cotton Been,
car lots. 22 00®22 60
bag lots 00002,23 00
Sacked Br'r
ear loti. 10 60*12 uO

bag lots. .413*14 00
v»ni-rwuo»i
middlings. *i4®ii( oo
4
6034
65
patents..
bag ots. .*16®17 00
Fish.
Coffee.

(Buying® soiling price) Rlo.roasted

18®21
Java&Mocha do28®32

Coo—Large

Bhors
4 6 OK d
amall do.. 1 50®2
Pollock
.1 607(2
Baddook.. .1 o0®2
....

...

00
76
50
oo
00

gf olasses.

Porto Rico.27033
Baroadoes.
..26028
..

Fancy.33836

Hake.1 60®2
Herring, box
Scaled....
8®14c
hackerei.bi
Snore ls*i7 003*19
Sbere Xs (16 000*17
New largess, 12@}14

Tea.

Amoys.l6@2o
Congous.14060
Japan..18036
Formoso.20®b0
Sugar.
Standard Gras
Ex’-auality fine

Produce.

4 69
4 65

Cne Cran.bblfi 00®6 60 ExtraC....
214
Jersey,cte 0On®*0 00
New York
Seed.
Pea Beaus,1 2601 30i Timothy,
4 0004 26
Yellow Syes.l 40.«!1 60iClover,West. 6 @9
Cal Pea_
do
N. Y.
®l 60
93944
Irish rotarx.bbl
9 8.14*
Alsike,
New
*1 00® 116 Red Top,
16@18
Sweets. Vineland 0 OC
Provisions.
1 75®x 01 PorkJerseys.
do Norfolk 1 6001 76
clear.. 10 25010 60
Onions—Havana
backs ..10 25810 60
Natives,bl 2;00@2 25 medium
9 2509 50
Bering Chickens iT.bjls Beef—light..8 00©8 60
Turkeys, Wes. 17818e heavy.9 25®9 60
Fowls....
14815c Bulests Vsb* 6 768
Lard, tes ana
Eating....
1000160 4* bbl.pure 6s/«0.>44
o 00
Russets,
do com’nd. 444 e»6
Baldwins.. *0 00®0 oo
Dails.compd 044*644
E\ap »te. ®7c
pails, pure 6Vs®«’/%
Lemons.
pure If
8Vi®8»/i
4 60®5 60 Bams....
Messina
ooiuo
Palermo.... 4 0o®5'oo
aoeoy'rd
114*012
Oranges.
Oil.
0 0080 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
944
Jamaica... .3 60©4 On
Llgoma. 944
burrento.
000
Centennial. 944
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
Eggs.
Applets

..

NearDv....

©20
©19
Fresh Western... 17
Held.
@

Devoe’s brilliant 114*
In ball bbls lc extra
Baltins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs44» ©6
Butter.
London lay’rll 60©176
Creamery .Incy.. 18® 20
Coal.
GlitEdxe Vr’mt.17818
Retail—delivered.
Choice.14016 Cumberland 00004 60
1 Chestnut....
Cheese.
06 25
N. Y. Ict-rv. 1044011 iFranklin....
800
Vermont.... 1C44»U Lehln.....
*625
8age
1181144 Pea.
400
Eastern extra..

....

Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup....7 @744 Whltewood—
do sq.6
N0I&2, l-ln*S2@S85
Crackers— 444 ©644
Saos.l-m.
*260*28
Com’n, 1-ln *230*26
Cooperage.
HbE4 sbooks & hds—
144,144&2MoL city. 1603176
In, Nol&2*83@*83
8ug.count’y86 ®1 00 144,144&2-in
Country Mol.
Baps,
*2S@*30
bbd Shooks
Squares,
*36*538
bbd bdg ml
Cypress—
S2 n. S4@28
1-ln No 1&2$85@*36
1V4.144&2Bug hd35m 210x3
ln.Nol&2 *34®S36
B00PS 14ft. 26080
22ft. 26@28
3V2. 3&4-mf400*45
„
“
8 t. s ®y
S’th pine_*250*35
Clear pins—
Cordage.
Aniern»ibio ®n
uppers.*65@66
Manilla...
6440744 Select.*46065
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .*4x046
rope.
000844 Spruce. *13 ®1* 00
Russia de.18 @184* iHemlock.}11@12
6
Bisai......
®6
; Clapboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
iSpruce. X.*82035
Acid Oxalic-12014 [Clear.(28030
ww

...

View

......

Ammonia.16*201 No 1.(16*20
Ashes, pot-6% » 81 Pino.(15*60
Bals conabla.. .65®tio|

Shingles—

Beeswax.37*42 |X cedar_2 76*8

00

Bleb powaers... 769 Clear cedar.2 60*2 75
Bora*. »®10lXNol.l 85@2 oo
Brimstone.
2 ®2V* i No 1 cedar. .1 25*1 75
Cochlneai.40*431 Spruce.1 26*1 60
Copperas.... 1V4® 21 Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00
Cream tartar... 29(5821
Unt-Cemesn
£x logwood-I2®lb IJme.P cak. 90*
Sumarabio.. .70*1 221 Cement_125*
Glvuenne
126 (&75i
Matches.
A loe* oape..... 16*261 Sw,g> gross
65
Camphor...... 486511 Dlrlgo.
® 66
Mytrh.
62*56: Excelsior.60
ODtum. ...2.60®3 601
Metals.
Shellac.46*601 CopperIndigo.850*81114*48 com... .00*15
23
iodine.4*(4 26 Pollsnea copper.
15
Ipecao.175*2 00* Bolts.
Llconoe. rt... .16*201 Y If sheath....
12
Morphine... 1 75@2 001Y M Bolts..
12
OH bergamou 76*8 20| Bottom*
.... 22*24
Nor. Cod liver2 60*275 I Ingot....
11*12
American do $1*1 251 TinLemon.1 752 2661 Straits.. #15Vh@16Vfc
Olive.1 00®2 601 fingllsn.
Peppt.800*3 26 Char. L Co..
@6 60
®7 25
wiuteigreenl 76*200 Char. L X.
Potass br’mde. 46647'Teme.6 00*8 60
12* 14
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 88«8 001O >k<- .476*5 00
Quicksilver.
70*801 Spelter.... 4 60*466
Oulnlne. ..31Vs*34V, isoldorVb*1' 12
@14
Bbeubarb, rt-76c*l 60
Nail*.
Kt snake.8o@40 Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80
Saltpetre.8 @12
wire.. 2 96*3 05
Naval Stores.
Semis.25*30
4*5 Tar ^ bbl...2 76*3 00
Canary seed
Cardamons 1 00*1 75 Coal tar_6 00*5 25
Soda, by-carb3%@6% Pitch.2 75*8 00
Sal.^V4®8 WU. Plton. .2 7S«8 00
Sunhor.2; *2 V4 Rosin.3 00*4 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupennn*. gai.. 32*42
White wax.... 60*66 Oakum.... 7 ®s
OIL
Vitrol. blue.... 6 *8
Vanilla.bean.. (10*181 Linseed.38*38
..

..

..

—

Hack.

1

Dec.
68%
67%

Opening.

Closing,..

Boiled.3(3*41

No 1...321 Sperm.
56*65
No 3.,...281Whale.46*65
No 10.20 Bank.80*36
8oz.13
Shore.25*30
10 of.16
porgle.80*35
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara." 40*66
Blasting ...3 60*4 00 Castor.1 00®] 10
.4 60*6 60 Neatsfoot
46o®65
Sporting.
Drop snot.26 lbs.. 1 80 Blame.*
Paints.
Buck. h. BB.
LeadT. TT. F.166
Pure ground.5 25*6 76
Bay
Pressed.(1B@17 Red.5 25*6 76
Loose Hay
(14@C6 EngVenRed3
*3Vs
straw, ear lots$lo®l2 Am Zinc... .6 00*7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.8V4
Rico
Common_IV* *2
4
Refined.-IV*@2V41 Domestic
@7
Salt.
Norway.3Vi@4 i
Cast steel....
8*101 Tks Is.lb hdl 60@2 00
German steeL.... *3Vs I Liverpool
1 60gi 80
Shoesteel.i§2Vi! Dia’md Crys, bbl, 2 25
Her* iron—
i
Saleraiu*.
...

....

..

22%
22%

23%
22%

OATS.

Opening.,,.
Closing..,,..........

Merchants’National

National
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland

Aug.

Bank..

75

Traders’ Bank.... 100
National Bank_100
Trust Co.100
(■ as Company. 60
Haliroad CompanylOO
110
Water Co.100
102
BONDS
Portland City 8s, 1897.101

116
104

Oct.

Lire Stoek

Market.
(By Telegrapm
Chicago
Ott. 3. 1896.-Cattle
receipt*
4U0; steady; eommmon extra steers at 3 70:
stockers ana feeders at 2 80£3 60; cows and
calves 2
16» Texans at
4 oo&d 45; Western
rangers at 2 30 £3 90.
flogs—receipts ]8,000;steady; heavy packing
and shipping lots at 2
8083 30,- common to
nilxedfat 2 95 £3 45; choice assorted at
3 40^3 60i light 8 ooas »6:
pigs 1 76it3 46.
150: 3teadv; infelor to oholce
2 00&3 26; lambs at 3
00@4 76,

Boothbav Harbor and
Wisoasset—Chas R Lewis,
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay—Alfred Race
Barque Birdston, (Br) Jenkins, Troon, Scot—
D Birnie & Son.
Sch Athlete, (Br) Knowlton, St John, NB—
Lord Bros.
BRch Cambridge, Hamltlon, Calais—J H Blake.
Sch Grade J, Rainsdell. Harrington—J H
Blake.
■sch Henry Chase, Black, Deer Isle—J H Blake
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leeman. New Harbor—
J H Blake.
1 Sch
Railroad Simmons. Friendship —J H
Blake.
SAILED—Soh Henry P Mason,
SUNDAY. Oot. 4.
Soh

IKITT’S FISH MARKET
NO. 9 CASCO ST.
Where may he found

variety

choice

a

of

Fresh Fish of all kinds,

Oysters

and Clams

LOWEST

MARKET

Arrived.

Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York—pas-

sengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Soh Quetay, (Br) St John, NB, for New
Soh Maud 8, Stevens, Prospect Harbor.
Sch Little Sadie, Beals, Joncsport.

York.

jy Additional
another page.

shipping,

bv

At

the

PRICES.
ceive

Sch Lillian, Bangor for Boston.

telegraph,

on

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

—

..

bUbu’h'10rD

White 20%°"

..

_

.„

..

...

,..

Telephone

orders

prompt attention.

re-

Tele-

phone 527-3.

...

—

..

..

...

..

W. L. CARD.

iuSfc;:;-.-;66fI|H.ghwater{:;;:

46®

Hay—N York and Canada, choice *188*19 31
Fair to good »16®*17.
Lower grades *12®»16.
Rye straw—*16A00 00.
Oat straw *0@*9 60.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. cboice. bush 30Q83.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 28®30c.
Sweets,Norfolk ip bbl *1*1 IS.
Jersey, 1 60.
new
Apples,
V t W 70s®f 2 St.
[

/

DRAPER-TAILOR,
f.6 Free Street.

m

news
PORT OF

——a—m

PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, Oct. 3,

VIOLIN

ANDCORNJET

INSTRUCTIONS.

Arrived.

8ch Bessie & Bernte, Over, Prospect Harbor.
Sch Humboldt, Tibbetts, Rockland—lime to
^ord Bros.

FRANK

j

Sept. 21,

1896.

Forest City and Trefetfeen**
Landing
Peaks Island Little and Great Diamond
8m 1030 A- M-

a’lo’iVeX'M6'40'

FOir0.8SA°eM..ffinS’.
ForCu.hlng’s Wand.

BURNHAM,

(37 Congress Btroe,
septlS

37.
dtf

Room

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

L°n“ I9l“"d-

8 00

6.40, 10.30 a.m., 4.2C

Leaye Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.46 A. M-. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00. 7.06. 9.00. 11.30 a
M., 3.15, 4.46, 6.46 p. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11 4C
A. SI.. 3.26, 4.86, 6.35 p. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9 05
11.35 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Pono«’»
Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
L'»v,e
11,15 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Leave Cushing’* Island, 7.26, 11.60 A. M
5.05 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and
Trefethen’s’Landings,
Peaks’Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.16. 4.20 p m
For Ponce’s
Long Island, 10.80

^Landing,

For Cashing’s Island! 10.30 A. M. 4.20 p. si.
C. W. T, GODING, General Manager.

International Steamship Co
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,

B®£lunlng

JOSEPH VONYIK
Successor to John Messing,
Original

Vienna

Calais and

Caterer and

A4

Return.

p

mm p

Confectioner, !c rhdr‘
sept4
atf
268 MIDDLE ST.
FREEPORT
AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Newly Furnished Rooms

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES.
Special attention given to Banquets, Club*. Suppers, etc.
ArtfO

nvinr irnurtaiiH

vaa

n

jn.a

Scarboro and Gape Elizabeth
FAIR.
The Scarboro aud Cape Elizabeth Farmers
Associasion will hold their 21st
Annual Fair at

PLEASANT HILL,

SCARBORO,

8teamers

on and after
Monday, Sept. 28, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 3.00 p. m.
Keturn—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.60a.m.,
®o. Freeport. 7 a.
m., Bustin’* 7.16 a. m..
For Harpswell Centre, (Tuesdays and Saturdays ouly) at 3. 00 p. m.,: return at 6.00 a.m.
For Chebeague, Cousins and
Littlejohus, 10.00
a. m„ 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings. 7.45. 11.30

a.m-

For Prinoes Point, (Saturday’s only) 10.00
111.,

D,1U

p.

a.

ID.

Return—11.00

a.

For Falmouth,
p. m.

m..

10.00

a.

m.,

3.00, 4.00. 6 10

Return-6.01, 8.20, a. m„ 12.15 5.00 p. m.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m., 4.00,

6.10 p.

m.

Return—7.40,

a. m..

12.45,

5.30 p.

-?UR

PALATIAL 8TKAMKHS

AND
PORTLAND,
..BAP STATE
alternately
leave I ranklin’ Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connexions with earliest trains
lor points

beyond.
Through

and Thursday,
Oct. 6, 7 and 8, 1896.

...„

Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a.' 111., §1.00,
$6.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.

&Mc9iMB-Gen,Aet-

(lay,

oct2dtd

| ]n e|a[t| 1
PRINTING
PAYS
WE

DO

IT

THE

Bath, Boothbay Har- £.
p.
bor and Wiscasset.
$l)oes not
m.

run

Mondays.

fConnects with Rail Lines for New York.
The new and fast
South and West.
SCoimects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Commencing Thursday, Sept. 10th, until fur
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
ther
notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
mnd, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at Station.
7.30 a. m., Popham Heaeli 9.45 a.
111., Bath
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Hai'bor 1.30
p. m.,
Wiscasset about 3 p. m„ coimect- D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T, A., Boston.
i?
Wiscasset. Quebec II. It. lietnrnjug with theWiscasset
on Tuesdays.
„Ie?ve,
2*i
Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15
a, m., Boothbsv Harbor 10.30 a. m„ Bath 12.30
p. 111.. Popham
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving In Portland
about
In Effect Oct, 4th, 1393.
4.30 p.m. Close connection at Portland
with Trains mare
steamers for Boston and New York.
Portland, Uuior. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and interFreight Connection at Boothbay Harbor
mediate points as follows:
with steamer Silver Star for New
Harbor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bash, Rockland,
Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Augusta,
Waterville., Skowbegau, JisUm
Connections are usually made but are in no Falls, Lewiston via Brunswuk, Bangor, Buckscase guaranteed.
loupcuoiuauu ou ijuuu.
l/wi v,
8.30 a. m. For Danvlllo Jc. (Poland Springs)
0 C’
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
°yvER.
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls. Bemls, Lew.President.
Treasurer.
iston, Winthrop. Waterville. Livermore Kalis.
sept5 if
Farmington, Phillips and Uangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisboa
J
J fl_1LI_
m
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
i umaiiu anu
uuuiuudj OlBflUllJOai UO Falls, Augusta,
Waterville. Moosetiead Lake
via. oldtown,
Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton
1.15 p. m„ For Danvlllo Je., Poland Springs
station, Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemls

STEAMER SALACIA.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

__

A

TRUNK

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every
Monday at
“■ ‘°r Portland, toueuing at South
-Diistol, Boothbay Haroor.
T?e*days will leave Franklin Wharf. Portlana, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo hbay.

Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfisld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Kangeley, Winthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Matta-

wamkeag.
I, »0 u, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusia, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln aivision.
Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft
GreenOn aid alter MONDAY.September 21tb, 1896
ville, Bangor, Oldtown aud Mattawamkeag
5.05 P. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
trains will run as follows:
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. ro- Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
LEAVE.
tor Portland and above Landings.
6.10 p. ta
For New Gloucester, Danville
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.:
East
Boothbay, touching a; Boothbay Har- Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
l. 80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
II. 00
p.
m,
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a. m.t 1.30 and bor. South Bristol.
Night
for
Express,
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7 15 Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.j and 1.30 and a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
st John and all Aroostook
Boothbay Harbor.
6.00 p. m.
County. Hal'tax
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.-, and
does
hast
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxBoothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
6.00 p. m.
and South Bristol.
croft or Beyond Bangor.
F'or Quebec 6.00 p. m.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m,
White Mountain Division.
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har8.15 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyaus, Burlingbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
ARRIVALS.
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland. ton, Lancaster,
St. Johnsoury, Sherbrooke,
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.30
AXh RED RACE, Manager.
Montreal, Chicago, st Paul and Minneapolis
a. m.: 3.15,6.40 and 6.40
and all points west.
p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgm, ; and 6.40 p. m.
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.iand
Faoyans, Lancaster. Lima Ridge, St. Johus5 40 p. m.
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
SUAJJAI T RAJAS.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal Liverpool, Quebec aud Mtdtreai Koyal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
daily, Sundays Included. Attached to this
<.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Autram is a Pullman for Montreal.
From
From
From
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night Liverpool Steamship Montreal
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall),
Quebec
trains and parlor cars ou day trams.
20 Aug.
5 Sept. 6 Sept. 9am Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.
Parisian.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE 27 Aug.
11.00p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am cars
for ail points.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 3 Sept.
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3pm
STREET.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
10 Sept.
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9am
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager.
17 Sept.
Nunndian
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 3pm
From
Montreal
and
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
Eartlett
Fabyaus,
je22tf
24Sept.
Parisian_10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9am and Bridgton, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and
The Saloons and Staterooms are hi-the cen- Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a, m.. Waterville,
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- and Augusta.8.35 a. in. jSkowhegan, LSwiston,
tricity i3 used for lighting the ships through- Kingneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and
out. the lights being at the command of the Kumford Falls,12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Ban12.25
passengers at any hour of the night. Music gor and Rockland
mixed
p, m.
In Effect Oct. 5. 1*98.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the "promenade irom
North
Conway, 4.40; Skowhegan,
DEPARTURES
deck. The Saloons and t-taterooms are heated
Waterville, Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St, John,
steam.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
8.30 A. M. A 1.16 P. M. From Union station byBates of
passage $50 and upwards. A re- Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.35 p, m.;Rangoley,
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckileld. Canduction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex- Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston. 5.4o
ton. Dlx&eld and Rumtord
Falls.
Also
on the lowest rate.
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
lor Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemls and cept
Second Cabin—Tc
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. Londonderry, $34 and Liverpool, London and Bar Harbor,
Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex$36.25; return, $66.75
R.
anti $69.00.
press. Halifax, St. John, Vaneeboro. Bar Har8.80 a. m„ 1.15 and
5.10 p. m. From Union
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Station tor Mechanic Falls and intermediate Belfast
or Londonderry, including
every rePAYSON TUCKER, V. P. Ss G, M.
stations.
quisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
sept3o
dtf
passenger coaches between Union For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
and
J.B. KEATING, SIVs Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
Through tickets on sale for all

Railway System.

ALLAN LINE, roya^mh1&steam-

THURSTON

| P|R

I N T

till

-II

GRAND

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Biddeford, Partsmonth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 A. in., 1.00
ni.
Arrive in Boston, 6 68 a. in., 4.i.5 p. m.
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a.
u., 7.00
For

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

RAILROADS.

Trotting

each

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express. 4 05, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. in.

tickets for Providence, Lostll,
EASTERN DIVISION.
Worcester, New York, etc.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncReturning, leave India Wharf, Boston
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.;
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, SaJ, B. COYLE, Manager.
o
lem,

1

m.

sept25ttE. R. NORTON. Manager.

Tuesdiy, Wednesday

and Pacing each day at 2p. m.
Ladles’ Contest—Free to All—Wednesday,
Oct. 7th, at 10 o’clock a. m.
Admission to Grounds and Hall, 25 cts. Carriages and seats free.
Larges leave Monument Square at 1 o’clock

$5.50

-

•

R.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Siation, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. in., 6.15, 6.20
p.
iu.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30. 5.16, 6.20 p.
m,: Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
a. m.
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kenuebunk, 7.00, 8.40
а. III.,
For CUM Island,
12.45. 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 6.15 p. in.:
p. in.
North
Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45,
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
oct5
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kmnebunkport, somersdt£
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, ill., 12.46, 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochesler, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakepori,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. Hi. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, (via Sum.
eisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. in. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 am., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. ni, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a.
111., 1.00, 4.15
p. 111.
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

aa

f9

R.

4, 1896.

October 5th. 189G. the steamer
will leave Portland Pier,

Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue,
For

Caalport and relnrn,
Lubec and return,

Effect October

JJERRYCONEAG

MAINE COASTNAVIGATION CO.

Good to

Boston & Maine

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as tollows:
For Long is..
Chebeague,
Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr's Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive
Portland, 9.30

oct3d2w

HUB MIXED PAINTS Portland & Rumtord Falls R’y.
The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right
also, $1,50 per Gallon.
We also carrv Floor Paints and Varnislies.

Hi.

1U. PERKINS

& CO.

Hardware

Dealer,
8 Free Street. Portland.
seplOtf

CITYOF PORTLAND.

Through

Station, Portland

Rumtord Falls.

Portland

points

on

P. A

points

on

It.

P.

feblldtf

R’y.

Rangeley

Also for all
Lakes.

Sealed proposals for building a 10 Inch pipe
sewer in Lincoln street will be received at the
office of the Commissioner of Public Works until Thursday. October 8.1896, at 12 o’clock
M.,
when they will be publicly opened and read.
Plans, specifications and further information
can be obtained at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the right
to reject any or all bids should he deem it lor
the interest of the city so to do.
Bids should
be marked “Proposals for Sewer.” and addressed to GEO. N. FERNALD, Commissioner
of Public Works.
Portland, Oct. l, 1896.
octldtd

WOOD

fflMT£LS
and TILING.

Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

ST^CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

Foot of

ALLEN,
Preble Street
ootodtf.

VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
L1 subscriber ha. been
duly appointed and
alien upon himself the truit of Administrator
>f tbe estate of
DANIEL A. DOUGHTY, late of Gray,
n tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and
nven bonds as the law directs. All per.ous
laving demands upon the estate of laid debated, are required to exhibit tbe same; and
>11 persons Indebted to said estate are called
ipon to make payment to
TRANK L. CLARK, Adm’r.
Gray. Sept. 1, 1896.
septl4,dlaw8w*M
DOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deerlng Land Co. offer for sale on favorible terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
ind Deerlng streets, Oakdale. A pply to CHaS.
3. ADAMS. Treas., 81 Exchange street.

]eleowk20wk

VOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the
L'
subscriber has been duly
and
aken upon himself the trust of Administrator
>f the estate of
senas r. Farrington, late of Portland,
h the County of Cumberland, deceased, and

appointed

[Iven
the
law
bonds
as
directs,
All
demands
upon
persons
having
be estate of
are
resaid
deceased,
and
lulred
all
to
exhibit
the
same;
lersons Indebted to said estate are called upon
o make
payment to
ALBERT R. FARRINGTON, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept. 82- 18S*. Sept28,law.3wM*

j

Boston.

jua!2 dlt

Kumtord Falls. Maine

Worcester Lina

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

P„

STATION FOOT 0FPRE6LE STREET.
and
after Sunday, October 4,
1896
Passenger trains will Eaavs Portland:
For
Worcester, Clintea, Ayer Junction,
NManila, Windham and Eppiug at 7.3U a.
m. and 13.30 Am.
For Manchester. Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a a. and 12.8C p. m.
For Rochester, SpringvalA Alfred, Water,
here and Sacs Rice* at 7.30 A m. 12.80 ana
5.30 A m.
For (torham at 7.80 and 9.45 a m- 12.3%
8.00,6.30, and 6.20 A BA
For Westbrook, Cumberland SUIIa Westbrook Jemotion and Woodford’* at 7.30,
9.46 A
5.30
UL,
12.30c
3.00,
and
6.20 A BA
The 12.60 A sa train from Portland connects
St Ayer Jamotion with "Hooiao Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
Worowtar, for Providence and New York,
rla “Proyldenoe Line,” for Norwich ana
Hew York, rla “Norwich Una” with Boeton
ft Albany R. R. for tho Wmt, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
st 1.30 p. m.i from Rochester at 8.30 a ul,
5.45 a
and
1.90
m-; from Gorham
it
3.80 and 10.50 A
6.40.
m, 1.30,
On

1.15,

6.45 Am.

through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. TioYcl
South, apply
kgcut, Fortland, Ma
S. W. PETERS. Sup t.
1*21
dtf
For

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Bridge Builders.
be received at
proposals
the office or the Commissioner of Public
until
twelve o’clock
SVorks, Portland, Maine,
n., Friday, October 9th, 1896, for building
Tve
at
Tukey’s bridge.
masonry bridge piers
certified check in the sum of two thousand
lollars payable to the Treasurer of Portland
nust accompany each bid. The
successful
bidder will be required to give a bond in a
mm and with sureties satisfactory
tho
to
ffommmissioner, to insure the faithful performance of the conditions of the contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained at
:he office of the
said Commissioner, City
Hall, who reserves the right to reject any
will

SEALED

>r

all bids.

0EORG-E N. FERN ALP,
Commissioner of Public Works,

Rochester

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Central Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pina Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
nsurance one-halt the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomm/'slon.
Round Trip *18 00.
Fasbage 910.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIN(},
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 8# State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
oot22dtf
nom

of

S>w York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays

at 6 p. ro. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. i>. m.
Fare to New York, one way, SJ.OO: Round

trip $7,00.

J. F. LISCOMB, General

International
Easlsort,

to.

—

LuSso. Calais. St Join, ri.i, Halifax A 5.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Soo<
tia*
Edward Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N, B.

Fall Arrangement.
after Monday. Sept. 21st. steamer
Portland on Monday and Thursday

On and
will leave
at 5 p. m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cneckel

to destination. J3P-Freight received
up o 3.30
p. in.
For Tickets and
Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square
• 1 or mat ion
or tor o tiv »*
ut Company's Ohio©,
itailroad Ptr rf. foot of state street.

Ie25d:

Portland

&

hereby notified

by

Portland, September 22, 1896.
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BOOK HNO JOB PRINTER
No. 37 PLUM STRKTrT

Taxes,
CITY OF

1896.

PORTLAND.

Agent,1?' ^'IiovUdtf

Steamsnip

FOE

the

are

that their annual meeting will be held at the
office of Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle street.
Portland, on Wednesday, ihe seventh day of
October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
to act upon the following articles, viz.:
1.—To hear the report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2.—To see if the
Stockholders will so
amend
the
By-Laws that the Board of
Directors shall consist of ten persons instead
of nine, as now provided
By-Law No. 2.
3.—To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
4.—To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
To transact any other business
that
may legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.

STEPHEN BERRY,

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

City

Railroad

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders

HIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Portland &

&

THERochester railroad

a. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland.* Maine.
^
1?
T.
TnVDTrtV
a-ini___*

Notice to Contractors.

..

1 65.

IN EFFECT

RAILROADS.

in

RETURN.

Has removed Irom 628 Congress St. to

Salacia, Oliver,

—

1

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

Cleared.

A

California,

STEAMERS.

F<g

5S-S?7rre<!e‘p!?

..

__STEAMERS.

REMO V A L!

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Oot 3—S14- »chs Liz17
zie J Call, Bangor for Now York r Mary Ba17%
Boston for Banger; Flora Condon, Bangor
ker,
PORK.
for New York: Medford. Boston for Bangor;
Julia
Baker, do for do; Lulu W Ecies. Ellsworth
Opening.
for Boston: Sarah Hill, RockDort for do; WinsClosing..
7 io
low Morse, Wlnterport for Boston; Mary Stewart, Bangor for New York; Andrew Neblnger.
do for do; Two Brothers. Boston for Sullivan.
Baetoa stock Market.
Domestic Markets.
The following are; the latest closing quotaSOMES SOUND, Oot 2—Sid, schs Damietta &
PlOkl .Ml.I.
4
tions of stocks at Boston:
Johanna. Wallace, New York.
OCTOBER 3. 1896
Oct 3— Sid, sch Carrie E Pickering. Haskell,
Mexican) Central 4s. 66
NEW TCRK—The Flout market
receipts Philadelphia.
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 13t„ 23,iu naokags;
exports 20,436 sacks: tales
Boston A Maine.107
HOCKPORT, Oot 3—Sid, sohs Chester R Law6,2'iO bbls; dull,steady,uuc auged.
do
pfd
..
Wheat—receipts 77.700 bush: exports 16,992 rence, Hart, Boston; Laura T Chester, Beal,
Maine Central..
sales 99,0(10 bush: fairly active, easier: Boston.
bush,
Union Paciflo.
6% closed steady; No 2 Red f o bat
77Vic: No 1
American Bell.I205
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Northern 74 wo.
American Sugar, common."lioti
At Rosario Oct 2, barque Glenelda, Corning,
Com—receipts 32.172 bush; exports 18,346
Sugar, pfd.
qqlJ
”
sales 160,000 bush, more active for ex- for US, ldg.
bush;
Cen Mass., pfd.
port, %o lower,closing Arm; No 2 at 27 28Vic
Ar at Ponce Oot 2, sob Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr,
do
common.
elev, 29Vsc afloat.
New York.
Mexican Central.
8%
Oats- receipts 64,800 bush; exports
bush;
sa.ss 40,oC0 push;
memoranda.
quiet,easier for mlxeJ: No2
at 21V»c:No 2 White at 2oc.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 3—Sch Geo W Glover,
u notation* on stood*and Bond
n lour quotations—low extras at
1 70®2 66;
from
New York for Boston, with coal,
Torrey.
(By Telegraph.)
city mills extra at 8 1643 90; city mills patents went
ashore at Cape Pogue last night. Sne was
The following are to-day's closing Quotations 4 60*4 76: winter wheat low grades at 1 90* floated this
inorniug by tug Mercury.
2 76: fair to fancy at 2 60«3 46:
ofBonds:
patents 8 70S
Sydney, NSW, Aug 30—Barque Grace Deer4
Minnesota clear at 2 60®8 20: straights Ing.
Oct. 8.
Oct. 2. at 20;
Meech, which arrived at Port Chalmers Aug
3 10*8 66: do patents at 3
New 4s, reg,
40*4 60: do rye 1st, repoi ts having struck some floating obstruc118%
H6% mixtures
2 80*8 20; superfine at 180*2 20; tion and
do coup,
116*4
knocked off stem.
116% Cue at 1
40*2 10. Southern flour Arm: com.. #107*4
Rio Janeiro. Oct
#107*4 mon to fair
Wallace B Flint,
extra at 2.Z0@2 SO; good to eflolce Parsous, from New 2—Barque
New 4’s
a
coup.at
York, has arrived at Bahia
2 S0248 lo.
Central Pacificist*. 98
Rye flour firm, Cornmeal steady. and reports having been in collision with a ves98
rile quotations on Sugar were as follows—
Center & it. d. 1st.110
110
sel. the name and fate of which is unknown.
No 6 at 4 Vac; No 7 at
Brio 2ds. 62
4c; No 8 at E%c; The Flint was only lightly damaged.
62
®.8 13-16: No 10 at 3% : No 11 at 3 11?16
B.ansas Pacific Consols. 66
66
Bo 12 at 8%c: No 13 at 3 9-16: oft A 3
Oregon Nav.i lets.108
3-16o;
108
Domestic Ports.
Mould A at 4% ; standard A a* (Vic; ConfecUnion P. ists of 1896.100
100
NEW YORK-Ar 2d. schs E L Warren. Kentioners*
A 4%c; cut loaf 6Vfr; crushed at 6c;
Northern Pacific cons 6s....
dall,
Bangor; Emma J Gott, Hunt, Red Beach,
powdered 4*/4c; granulated 4Vic; Cubes 4%c.
Closing quotations of stocks
Quotations are those made by refiners on the Chas E Sears, Alien, Fall River.
Atchison. 13%
18./
Cld 2d, sch Carrie E Look. Stevens Jackson
one-pnce basis uuder the plan of October loth
do pfd.
ville.
1896 which makes
Adams Express...143
large dealers ana wholesale
142
Ar Sd, schs R D Bibber, Bath for Philadelgrocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
American Biurets.103
108
F H Odlorue. Salem.
and
who
are
consignment,
at staved times of phia;
Boston* Maine.166%e
Cld
sch Lizzie B Willey, Georgetown; Elalio wed a commission of 3-16 lb*
Central raelfic. 14Vi
c^ wood 3d,
14% settlement;
H Smith, Polut-a-Pitre.
is
also
a
trade
discount of l per cent on
lues, et umo.116*4
16% ^uere
Passed
Hell
Gate 2d, schs Izetta, New York
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for ca?n if paid withChicago* Alton...166
155
for Bangor; Chase, fm do for Rockland; Helen
in seven days, and no trade discount on
smaller
do
164
pfd
164
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For Montague. Amboy for Portsmouth; Belle WoosChicago. Burlington a Quinsy 69*4
69V* sugar packed in bags there is no additional ter, Philadelphia for Now Haven.
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.123
BOSTON—Cld 2d, sells I) M Anthony, Bunk194% charges on granulated or softs from l to 14 inDelaware.Laekawana * We»tl64%
er, Port Bevls, CB: Nellie Eaton, Morrison, for
164
and other grades Vac *> lb additional.
cl,u,?lve.
Denver * Kio Grande..
Eastpor.
10%
11%
i/UlOA(jrO—The Flour raarget to-day was
Ar 3d. sch Augustus Palmer, Haskell, LoulsBrie,new.14%
14*4 quiet, firm,unchanged: hard white spring patus
ae 1st preferred
CB; George A McFadden, Wallace, BaltiJ32
32%
wood; soft wneat patents a( burg,
more; S E Davis, O’Brien, Mt Desert.
Illinois Central. 90%
«o%
3 spring 66V4W67H;
Cld
Lake Erie & West. 16
«3^80;
WS^airN#
3d,
brig Telos, Veazie, Bangor; schs Geo
14%
97*68Vic. Corn—No 2 at 22V4 H
Lake Shore.145
Ames, Marshall. Jacksonville; Ida C Sou145
0a“-No 2 at l?wc. No 2 Rye
Louis a Nash. 43*4
43
No 2 Barley at 36c nominal. Nol thard, Babbidge, coal port.
Vic:N<t?
3,0*35
Sid 3d, sch Geo P Davenport, Norfolk.
Maine Central R.130
130
Flaxseed 76Vi«78c: Mess pork at 6 36*6 4(i.
Mexican Central.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch Edw Brirv, Ross,
8%
8% Lard 3 7o®3 77% ; short rib sides 3 26*3 60
Michigan Central. 90
90
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 3 87% *4 00: Bath.
BATH -Ar 1st, sch Agnes Manson, Boston;
Minn * St. L. 16
16*4 short clear sides 3 62Vi®3 75.
Win L Elkins, do, and both passed up.
Minn. * ML, Louie td. 68
68
Receipts—Flour, 7.800 bbls: wheat. 138.700
Ar
do 2d pfd.
2d, schs Carrie A Norton, and Young Brobush: corn. 340 900 bush: oats.
668,loo bush: thers. Boston.
Missouri raoidc.. 20
20% rye 13,700 bush barley 67.700 mum
Ar
New jersey Central..108
3d, sch Maud H Dudley, Oliver, Brunswic.
103
Shipments—Flour t7.700 abls; wneai269,4O0
BANGOR—Ar 2d, sch Cora Dumi, HarringNorthern racflc common.... 13%
13% bush; eorn. 880,800 bush: oats 430.400 Push)
ton,
do preferred.... 21%
Pj
Philadelphia.
21% ry. OOP imsti:barley 63,000 bush.
Old 2d. schs Scotia, Philbrook, for New York;
Northwestern. 98%
98%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
Nortnwestern pfd.143
to-day was Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, do.
143
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 2d. schs Mary E H G
NewXork Central. 91%
91 Vs UBC,!iaSSed:Datents 3 so®4 c,0. extra fancy at
at 8 76*2 90: choice at 2 20 Dow, Malcolmsou, Boston; Katharine
1*»8
New Xork.Chlcago &:St. Louis 11
I)Perry.
11
®2 30. ^:Ja"7
Wheat lower: Oct at 67% c.
do let pfd. 70
Corn Is Garfteld. Boston.
70
lower.Oct 20%c, oats lower. Oct 16c. Pork
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch Nathan Lawrence,
do 2d pfd.
6
~at
old
36.
60;
66
New Xork * N £.
Lard—prime steam Green. Fall River.
c8o*ce at 3 87%. Bacon—shoulders
Sid 2d, barque Lillian. Phlllins. Boston.
Old Colony...........171%
172
NEW BEDFORD -Ar 2d, sells Frank Learne*«“Crlbs 4%; clear aides
Ont. * Wooten...... 13%
.Y?ngs,tvi::
13%
salted meats—shoulders at sc; longs ing. Kendall, Norfolk; Mary E Crosby, CumDry
Pacific Mail... 20%
e
20% 3%: clear r!b3 3% ; clear
sides at 3%.
mings,-.
Puhnan ralaoe.150
147
Receipts—Flour
Sid 2d, sch R G Whelden, Barbour, for New
bbls; wheat 41 800
Beaaiac. 19%
20% DUSh;eorn 78,600 3,700 ears
bush;
88,50 ouan: rve York.
Rock Island .61%
uusn.
61*4
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, sch Standard,
St. Paul. 71%
71%
Shipments—Flour 9,300 bbls; wheat 84 400 Godfrey, Richmond,
do bfd.J.
126
66,300 buslI( oats 7,100 oush;
Ar 2d, schs E C Allen. Kennebec; Woodward
rye
SLPaul a Omaha. 38
38%
Abrahams, Boston; Jonathan Sawyer,Reynolds
do prfd.118
118
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 71Vie: Nol Saco; George E Prescott, Doyle. Vinalhaven;
ti. Paul. Minn. * Mann.110
110
Corn_No2 at 24Vi. Oats-No 2 Francis R Baird, Nickerson, Portland; PochasSui-ar. eommon.110%
110%
sel, Herrick, Rocklaud; Alice Holbrook. Ellis
Texas Pacific.
7
7%
Salem.
Union Paclfic.new. 6%
lotion Mancet,
0%
Reedy Island— Passed down 1st. sch B W
U. 8. Express. 35
85
for Gardiner.
Morse,
(By Telegraph.!
Wabash....
6%
6%
PERTH AMBOY-Sid 1st, sch Heleh Mondo prfd. 14%
14%
Adams, Portsmouth; Charley Woolsey
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day wa- tague,
Western Union. 83%
83%
Ginn, Gloucester.
'luiet, unchanged; sales 166 bales; middling
Richmond * West Point.
rwrti jtr.AUi.NU-Ar za,sells
Heury, Cotton
do
uplands
8»/»c;
8%c.
gull
do prfd.
New York, (and sailed tor Salem): Charles H
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-uav
Wolston. Hinckley, New York.
was steady;
7%sc.
*Kx-dlv
middling
ROCKLAND—Ar 2d.schs Geo W Jewett. McCHARLESTON—Tue cotton market to-day Kown.
Bootlibay tor Greens Landing; Islah K
was steady; middling 7 7-161.
Lavtnla M Snow, Hlnkley. BaltiStetson,-;
Stocks.
Mining
SAVANNAH—The < ouon
market to-day more.
was easy;
Middling 7Vac.
Sid 2d sche Laura Robinson. Burgess. New
NEW XORK. Oct. 3. 1896_The 'following
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was York; Hnrnboldt. Tibbetts,
are to day’s closing quotations ox mining stocks:
Portland; Sadie
auiet; o>t idling 7Vi
fol. Coal..
Corey. Boston; Jas Holmes. Ryan, do: SardinMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was ian.
Hokcing Coal..
Halvorson, do; Ira B ElJems, Marston. and
steady; middlings 7 Vac, |
Commerce, Gilbert, New York; Lizzie J Call
Homestake,
34%
Bangor tor New York.
Ontario.. 10
SALEM—Ar sotli, sch Gen Banks. Eaton.
Quicksilver...1%
European Markets.
Calais tor Fall River.
ao ...
By Telegraph.
Sid 1st, sells Annie & Reuben, Sea Bird Gen
»»Tican....
LONDON, Oct. 8. 1896.—Console at llOVfc Banks, Wm II Archer, Ira
Portland.
Bliss, Addie Jordan
lor money aud 110V4 for the aceounL
and Speedwell.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 8, 1896.—Cotton market
easier; American middling at 4 11-ied; sales
Boston frosace Market.
Foreign Ports.
i. wo bales;
speculation and export 500
BOSTON. Oct 3, 1896.—The following ara bales,
Ar at Valparaiso Aug 29,
barque Onaway.
1
ro-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:
Cnckett, Freemantle.
Cld at Rio Janeiro Sept 4. barque Virginia
FLOUR.
Pettigrew. Pensacola.
OCEAN iTEAMEit MOTEMni
Spring patents. 4;i6,»34 60.
At Demerara Sept 16, sch Florence. Mormeli
Spring, clear and straight, 3 826*3 90.
FROM
FOR
from Portland, ar 7th.
Winter, clear and straight,
3 of California.. New York..
76*4 10,
Cld at Yarmouth. NS. Sept 29, sch Graoe AnGlasgow.... Oct 2
Winter patents. 4 20*4 60.
Mississippi.New York.. London.Oct 3 drews. Andrews. Rosario.
Extra and Seconds 00.
jeguranca-New York. Hav & Mex.-.Ojt 3
Sid to1 Halifax 2d Inst ship A J
Fuller, Carver
Fine and Supers —.
j, J°iuo.New York. .Demerara...Oct 3 Philadelphia.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
™s-..New York. .Genoa.Oct 3
Cld at St John, NB, 2d Inst, sch Essie C, GilEtruria.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 3 christ, Rockland.
Pork, long and short cut,
barrel. 10 00.
uircassia.New York.. Glasgow... Oct 3
Pork, light and hvy oaeks (9 00*10 00.
Pork, lean lends 11 00.
jpaarndam-New York..Rotterdam...Oct 3
Spoken.
..New York. Bremen.Oct 3
Tongues pork (14 60: do beef $24 V bbL
j*aale
Aug 30, lat 36, ion 30 32, ship E B Sutton,
Beer. Dickled, $7 00*9 00.
Phoenicia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg_Oct 3
shoulders, corned and fresh 6c.
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Oct 3 Carter, from New York for San Francisco
Sept 22, lat 39 N, ion 40 W, barque James G
shoulders, smoked, 7b*.
-aracas.N ew York.. Laguayra
Oct 3
Labrador
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
..Quebec
.Liverpool. Oct 4 Pendleton, from Metis tor Buenos Ayres.
Hams, targe aud small, 10Vi*12o.
.NewYork. .Rio Janeiro..Oct 6
York.. Bremen.Oct 6
Bacon.7Vi@9V4c.
gavel.New
Pork, salt 6Vie.
raids.New York. So’ampton.. Odt 7
teutonic.New York..Liverpool.,. Oct 7
Briskets, salt 6.
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp
Sausages, 7Vic.
.Oct 7
Aty WashingtnNew York. .Havana
Sausage meat. 7a.
We have a due line of
Oct 7
Niagara .New York.-Cienfuegos Oct 8
Lard. tcs.EVic; pails, 6*A@6V4o;lf. 6%87V4.
Woolens
in
Beef steers. 6*8Vk.
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Oct 8
Foreign
Atyof Rome. .NewYork. .Glasgow
Makes, Scotch and English
Lambs, 6 £8.
.Oct 10
-■am
panl
a....
New
Y’ork..
nogs, dressed.elty, 6V4c *> lb; country, 4c.
Liverpool_Oct 10
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre... ...Oct 10
Turkeys, Western,iced 13®14e.
E o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Amsterdam
NewYork. .Rotterdam ..Oct 10
Chickens, North, broilers, J5*17c.
Trouserings and Clay Worrersia.NewYork. .Hamburg.... Oct 10
Turkeys, frozen,
steds
for
Fall
York.
.Bremen... .Oct 13
and Winter
jyrave.New
Chickens.Western.iced’ ll®llVio.
Venezuela-New York. .Laguayra... .Oct 14
wear. Also the best AmeriFowls. Northern, U®I4c
Wordsworth New York.. Rio Janeiro. Oct 16
can makes, Olobe, HocksFowls, Western.iced ll®llV4c.
Newton.New York.. Montevideo Oct 16
PRODUCE.
num, Rock. Kensington,
talisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c..Oct 15
Harris & Sawyer’s.
Butter. Northern eream. choice, 17@17Vie,
j’LLouls.New York. So’aniBton ...i let 14
Butter, crm, Western choice 16 817c.
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool.... Oct 14
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 13»l4c.
Oct 14
Oar line is superb.
Schiedam
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Oct 16
Butter, do good, t2c.
F Bismarck..
We invite an early inspection
.New York.. Hamburg
Oct 16
Butter, do common. 10811.
"®'v York... .New York. .So’ampton ..Oct 17
Butter, unit, crm 11812Ladle packed 9@io.
a.Wiibelm II..New York. .Genoa.Oct 17
Cheese, new Northern choice 8Vi«9; West, Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 17
new 7y2«8Vic.
veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Oct 17
louralne.New York. .Havre.Octl7
Eggs, hennery choice, 26:East 18818c.
Bovellus.New York. PernambucoOct20
Eggs. Mich, choice, 18c.
Western fresh 16«17c.
Jobe, y«dBlc higher.
MINIATURE ALMANAC .OGT. 6.
Beans. North, small pea.l S0M1 35.
Pea, marrow, 1 15*1 20.
Med. New York and Vt 110*1 20.
Moon rises. 4 03|Height
9 9-98
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 20*1 26:red kld.l 2o@l 30.

7^

MISCELLANEOUS.

g'Wg^PgJ*'

J B Coyle.

102
1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 108
104V4
Portland 4s, 1913. Funding.106
107
danger 6s, 1898. R K. aid.104
106
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.118
117
Bath us. 1898. B. K. aid.108
106
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
101
Bath 4Vs s, 1807, Municipal.100
102
“M* **• 1#S1.
102
Refunding.loo
Be fast 6s. 1898.K. K. aid.103
10B
Belfast 4s, Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901-1911 Kefundlng.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. MuniciD&i.108
110
Lewiston 44,1913. Municipal .101
108
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central B. K 7s.l898,lst, mtgl04
108
7». 1912. eons mtglS2
134
"
••
“4 Vis
104
106
’.4S00HS. mtg....l01W 102V4
»
e«“. 1000. extens’nloa
108
J\
Portland s,
Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st ratglos
108
lortuuid WaterCo’s 6«, 1899.. ..103
106
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
102

Chicago

CORN.

6u

Flour.
Buperflno ft
low grades.3 40®8 60
Spring Wneat Dasers.ci ana st3 904J400
Patent Spi ne
Wneat... 4 60®4 70
si lcb. str’gir.
roller.... 4 26®4 36
clear do... 4 16*4 26
tLouis st'Ei
4 2684 36
roller...
clear do..415@425

?T?

WHEAT.

Oot.3.

nr o outs.
Ilescrlntion.
Par Value.
Canal National Bank.100
Lasco National Bank........ 100
Cumberland *.atlor,al Bank.. *0
Chapman National Bank.loo
Mm National Bank.100

1 ortland Os.

WHEAT,

G Oot.

Sell Etna. Cblpmau. Bangor *•*
Sell Damietta & Johanna. Walla*, Somes
Sound for New York.
_„
Sob S A Paine. Clarks Island for New York.
Sell Temperance Belle, (Br) 8t John, NB, for
Salem.
Bid. Asked
Soli Nightingale, Bangor for New Haveu.
118
116
Sell Abm Richardson, Bangor for New York.
86
loo
Sell James Young, Thomaston for New York.
28
36
Sell Lena M Tburiow, from Kennebec for Now
90
196 Haven.
100
98
Island for Now
Sell
116 York. George Gurney, Clark’s
113
88
109
Sob Wascano. Boston lor Hillsboro.
102
100
Below-sobs George ALawry, and Albion,
11*
116
bound
west.
IGo
195

Portland stoek List.
Corrected bv Swan & bakkett, Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle street.

J. B.COY i.K.Geu. Man.

Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11, 1806.
VOTICE is hereby tuven that the TAX
Bl LLS for the year 18$ have been com-.
Butted to me with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In accoidance with an Ordinance
Oi the City, a Discount of One I*or Cant will
he allowed on all said tax bills
paid on or before Saturday,
cto^er 31, 1890.
Remittances may be made by mail and a receipt will be promptly returned. O all said
taxes paid after November 1. 189 .interest will
be charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. li. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
septl2 to-oct31

fTAUGHT

I

TO DO BY DOING I~

POBTLMB

o mmn

nflimii.
ailillfir

U SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOOL
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Send for Free Catalogue
L. A. OKAY & SON. Portland, MsJ

Dry Theory Discarded,

--

th:k

PBaB'O.

The Tide

SEW AUVEET1SEHENH TODAY.

Owen. Moore ft Co.
J. K. Libby.
Eastman Bros, ft Bancroft.
H. J. Bailey & Co.
X. F. Homsted.
C. H. Schlosberg.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

To tbe Honorable County Commissioners.
Maine Central E. E. excursion.

AMUSEMENTS.
Bostonians.
Portland Theatre.

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate headsoa Page 6.
New

and

Wee

the

About the

Only

>1

vmw ADTiKTiswaan*.

WHEEL CLUB.

SUNDAY ALONG SHORE.

Thing Moving

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Several of the Members Bide From Boston
to Portland.

Harbor Yesterday.

Last Saturday evening a party of PortMot a ripple stirred the surface of the
harbor yesterday afternoon. The leaden land wheelmen left by boat for Boston
colored sky with dark streaks of olouds with the Intention of wheeling back to
They
lying low on the eastern horizon, the this olty from the Hub yesterday.
heavy ground swell splashing mourn- were Oapt. Frank Davis, George R.Stevfully around the moss covered spiling ens, Howard Stevens, Edward H. Tenof the wharves and the large
part of
vessels of all sizes and rigs lying at anohor below the breakwater, all told of an

approaching storm with a falling baromIt was
eter and a nasty night out sloe.
an extremely quiet day
along shore.
Fishermen and sailors In painfully new
clothes
and
“Sunday-go-to-meeting”
appearanoe loafed around the ends of the
piers or on the street oorners commenting

ney, Ed Ramsdell and Burton Brett.
Mr. Meserve also accompanied the party.
The Portland men had a good passage
up and at 5.45 a. m. yesterday started
for home. Capt. Davis and George R.
Stevens turned up at 7.20 p. m., having
strewed
left the remainder of the party

The roads were horrible
left them
the late wet weather having
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,*
in very bad shape.
They experienced a
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of on the weather and now and then sur- bead wind, and cold fog for the greater
mothers for their children while
Teething
reptitiously taking a pull at a oorn cob part of the trip, and occasional dashes of
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
tired
The two were thoroughly
or old black clay {ftps and seemingly rain.
Wind
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures
some
comfort In doing so. A out.
finding
is
the
best
Colic, regulates the bowels, and
A party from Portland rode out to Bidfew row boats were moving up and down
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
deford yesterday to meet the party but
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- the harbor without any apparent object
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and or purpose In view, the big bell on the as they did not came along gave it up
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts. ferry Doat clanged dismally now
and and returned to Portland without them.
a bottle.
then and sent the
English sparrows
PERSONAL.
whirring skyward from their resting
on
of
office.
the
roof
the
place
barge
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
JameB E. Winch has been appointed a
Every other man you met seemed debailiff in the United States court. Mr.
pressed and homesick and looked as if
the
Winoh was
a member of
Deputies Frith and Plummer made a even a dog fight would be a relief. In a oheinioal formerly
engine oompany and afterward
shore
seizure of two barrels of beer at the old word It was a dull Sunday along
lost a arm while in the employ of the
and a hard day to pass interestingly.
Boston and Maiue depot yesterday.
Portland & Rochester.
Even the barge offioe officials, usually
Saturday and Sunday were both raw
The Falmouth hotel arrivals yesterday
and disagreeable.
busy enough, found the day banging
were:
S. S. Shubert, Miss Charlotte
The deputy sheriffs made seizures Sat- heavily on their hands. Their frequent
Crane. G. H. Koven, New York; U. C.
61
York
urday at^57 Comuieracii street,
surveys of the channel through the large
Williamson, Gorham, N. H. ,C. F. Norstreet, 84 Center, 431 Commercial, 39 and spy glass brought nothing in sight exmand, Providence; L. S. Brown, S. S.
India street.
cepting the bleak shores of Cushing’s
Knight, Philadelphia; A. P. Sinclair,
The clearings at the Clearing house island and the boarded windows of the f. Phllllna fl T71 T)vni* T P
flavvin
hilL
valued
at
Co
reon
the
deserted Ottawa
$21,877.
house,
Saturday were
H. A. Rollins, C. J. Roth, Boston;
J.
sponding day in 1895, $218,169.
Hardly a vessel turned her nose seaward T.
Monewood, Montreal: J. W. Wakefew
oame
Dr. Dan Dennett delivered a lecture during the day and only a
field, Bath; R. O. Stone, Brookton; D.
before tbe Pythian Sisterbood Saturday drifting in through the channel. Up at
C. Short, Haverhill; R. C. Stone,
St.
and
a
subdued
the Grand Trunk wharves
evening.
W. H. Bartlett, Brooklyn; H. H.
John;
for quiet looking crowd gazed at the
Mr. Ernest L. Thompson, driver
big
Thompson, Fall River.
Thompson & Hull, fell from his wagon hole’ in the ground where the elevaAmong those registered at the Preble
recently and dislocated his right shoul- tor foundations are being put In but not huuse
were: Mr. and Mrs. H.
along the way.

The weather
ia likely to

at work nor an engine red.
The large crew of men who have done so
muoh in such a short space of time were
taking a day off and for the first time

a

m>___„4* AY,,* Dn.cl
~
J
—O" —---

ing

Y. M. C. A. hall
morning.
Officer Hans Smith arrested a man
Friday night who gave the name ofChaa.
F. Anderson, who
had a bundle
of
women’s underclothing in his
pisses
slon stolen from a clothes-line, evidently
sltnated on Franklin streot.
The post offices and
railway offi dials
will weigh the mails October 7th so as
base estimates of the cost of contracts
for carrying the mails for the next four
to

years.

During the lire at Commercial wharf
on Friday night a
man fell overboard.

man was

only persona

who had succeeded in finding anything
amusing and tbe knot of grown up people standing abont gazed at them wistfully and possibly wished that the dignity of years did not exclude them from

G.

can cause

A

This is Housekeeper’s Day.
An Immense New Stock of All
of
Kinds
Housekeeping Dry

Goods—A, Good Time to Refurnish Your Tables and Beds—Attractive Prices.
The

pride

we

Blanket stock

take

in

onr

Towels.

$16.00

per

broke into the oonfeotionery store of Thom as J. Briggs on
Congress street, stole two dollars in cash,
Last

night boys

pair.

A fine quality,—hemmed

It’s at from $3.00 to 5.00 we have
the most kinds and at any price thereabouts we will positively give you the
best Blanket you can find—and we
will tell you exactly what it is.

15x27

_

laundry on Congress above Park street,
has his wife here, a sweet faced Chinese
the
woman, and two pretty little boys
first Chinese children Been in Portland.
A crowd gathered about the
laundry
windows Saturday night much attracted
by the ohildrea—une in a knlckerbocker
a

suit and the other in Chinese dress.
City,Msssengor Macgowan has been
furnished a large book case for the keeping of important books and papers.
At the last meeting of
the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association James
A. Watts, Elijah A. Tuttle and Edgar
O. Hawkes were elected
members. A
committee was appointed to draft resolutions on the death of Joshua Emery au

ex-president, recently deoeased. Appropriations for about ?1,000 were made for
taxes and insurance.
Engine No. 10 on
l

Rochester

Thursday

the” Portland and
broke
an
eocentrlo strap
on the way to
Gorham
aud

hols was knocked in the bottom of the
boiler lotting oft the steam.
The train
a

was
was

side tracked

until

another engine

procured.

The number of arrests for the week
were 13 of which 36 were for drunkeuness.

Officer Webster seized a half
barrel of
ale and some beer at the eoruer of Wash
lngton and Madison streets Saturday afternoon.

The liquor deputies spilled 1000 bottles
of beer and several barrels of ale Saturday afternoon. This stuff bas been seized
within

fow weeks.
Ripe field strawberries were found
Saturday at West Falmouth by Ssmuel
W. Lunt.
The alarm from box 27, at the Grand
Trunk station, Saturday noon, was not
oansed by a fire, and it is not
known
just what did cause it as neither the box
nut auxiliaries have been disturbed.
a

City Messenger MaoGowan bas posted
the voting lists throughout the oity and

There were three steam yaohte in the
harbor Saturday; tbe Rajah of Boston,
Latbe Baruna of New York and the

doga.
Tbe baik Charles ; G. Irving will receive her orew today preparatory to sailing for South Amerloa.
The Normandy’s crew will arrive
toand tbe vessel will sail
with
sp ool wood for Glasgow.

They

There are fads in medicine as well as
in other things,” said a busy druggist,
“
but the most remarkable thing about
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that customers who
try other remedies all come back to
“

and this is why the enormous
sales of this medicine keep up while others

Hood’s,

Come

morrow

Women*! Christian Association.

At the meeting of the Portland
Women’s Cbristiian
association
held on
October 2d at 26 Spring street, a grateful

acknowledgment

voted to tbe
trustees of the Walker fund for tbe sum
allotted to this institution.
By means of
this timely aid the Boarding Home has
been put in thorough repair
Including
new steam

was

apparatus throughout.

The douatiou of Mrs. Dr. Kenu|bas increased the cheerfulness and comfort of
the sitting room, and if a suitable carpet eoulil be provided by some equally
true friend of the association for the entrie and stairs, the house would doubtless run some years without need of
further expenditure.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all
interested in this assoolation, to be prethe next meeting (6th of November) to inspeot the house in its renovated
condition, and hear Rev. Mr. Wilson’s report of missionary work.
sent at

Presentation.

On tho arrival of the Bangor and Boston Railway Post office train 61, on last

Saturday

noon,

the crew in the mail ear
Mr. G.
olock on

presented one of their number,
C. Russell, an elegant PreDoh

of his approaohing marriage to
Miss Alice G. Brown of this city, on
Wednesday next, October 7tb.
Having
performed this agreeable duty the mail
account

distributed with alacrity and
hands were happy.

was

Jail

and in a short time go out of sight entirely, to be heard from no more.”
“Why is it?” “O, simply because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real curative
merit than any medicine I ever sold.”
This is of

daily

in almost
every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
the standard remedy which has cured
more sickness, relieved more distress and
made more happiness by bringing people
occurrence

Dauw

3'he annual meotiing of the Aid Society to the Salvation Army will be held in
the First
the Parish house of
Parish
church Wednesday the 7th instant,
at
10.10 o’clock. All interested are

invited.

oordially

successul

fall

and

winter

season.

Millinery,
Miss A. B. Warren 831
fail and winter opening

Thursday, Ootofcpr
ing.

7

Congress street,
Wednesday aud
and 8. Open even-

winter

weight

Glastenbury

Shirts

Drawers,

and

at

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

One

lot

men’s

of

worsted

heavy

Sweaters,

$2.50, marked down
from $3.25 and $3.50—
at

cts

Tewels with plain hem.

10c,

edge
A Puff at $1.25 that needs

Whalebone,

long,

12 l-2c, 15c and 25c.

fringed

at all prices from 8 cts to 75 cts,

genuine
inches

36

at

apiece,

12c

LININGS COUNTER.

One lot of Sleeve Ex-

tenders, black and white,

Fluffy and soft, warm and
heavy as most low priced ones.

not so Tabic

marked

18c,

at

Linen,

down

from 25c.

Too large a subject to any more
have sold quantities of this
HOSIERY COUNTER
than
outline here.
Every sort of TaPuff—have just received two more
ble covering that you can imagine, esOne lot of women’s
cases.

We

In better cotton
Puffs

we

Puffs and Down
have everything you can pos-

pecially

a

word about the Outings.

larger

assortment of

fine

_j

Here

sibly require.
Just

a

are two

unusual values,

Bleached Damask, full 62 inches
wide, snow drop and vine patterns, 50c

Few women hereabout who don’t yard.
Bleacked Damask, heavy and fine,
know that our store is headquarters for
clover leaf and Fleur-de-lis patterns,
all kinds of Outing Flannel.
only 63 cts.
Keeping a larger stock enables us
to sell more—selling more enables us
to keep a larger stock.
So our sales
Drapery Staffs,
grow and

stock grows,

our

and

now

always sure of finding here
kind
and color of Outing.
every

you

are

A

new

Onyx black ingrain cot*
ton
Hosiery, maco or
split sole, the right
weight for the present
season, at 35c, been 50c.
HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

lot of

One

rib-

heavy

bed

cotton
Ipswich
Stockings, high spliced

heels and double

knees,

sizes 7 to 10, at 18c and
21c, been 25c—the best

stocking

Hood’s

CORSETS COUNTER.

Sarsaparilla

1

The standard —the One True Blood Purifier.
14

4,

OOOQ S

n...

Pills

NEW

the only pills to take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

are

long

Corsets, silk

waist black

finished, at 50c, worth 75c
—sizes 18 to 27.

ADVERTISEMENT*.

FOLIAGE.

SACO AND BIDDEFORD.
Passengers take 6.16 p. m. train, running to
Dover. N. H., or 0.20 p. m. train to Keuuebunk.
Tickets also good on regular train, leaving
Portland 8.46 a. m., arriving Fabyans 12.25 p.
m.i leaving Fabyans 4.46 p. m.. arriving Portland 7.41 p. m.. giving Four Hoars at Crawfords, Mt, Pleasant House or Fabyans.
PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOGTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

SIXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY SALE.
How

Time

and

Money Go.

It is jnst sixteen years ago the first of this month that 1 commenced business on the corner.
We want to celebrate all this week by selling Reliable Dry

Goods cheap.

of Mixed Novelties for 34c yard, reduced from 50c.
Special for Monday will be all kinds of Black Wool Dress
Goods at Cut Prices.
Speaking of Black Dress Goods never in the past 16 years
have we had as good an assortment as we show today. So come
and buy Monday.
One case of 10c Outing Flannels for 6 l-2c a yard.
Watch the papers every morning for Bargains all this week.
Now to make this sale real friendly we shall give away
nlXS with every purchase Monday.
One

case

451

CONGRESS-STREET,

T. F. HOMSTED.
PINZS.S.

PHVI5.S.

at

years,

48c,

a

regular

hundred

Eight

yards

silver

STATIONERY COUNTER.

counter,

Underskirts,
and

girls,

for

marked
48c, assorted

and dark silk

light

at 8c

wear,

lar

price

flannels
2

to

to

12

us

mills.
At

children’s
a

yard, regu.
These

12 1.2c.

are

in

lengths

of

yards and come
directly from the
Great bargain.

same

counter,

a

lot

infants’ corded silk
wadded Bonnets, at 98;,
down
marked
from

of

$1.50.
a

At

same

counter,

lot o( children’s

IF’irtfELS. OWEN,
oct5 It

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

Bows,

One

19c, marked down
25 c. Great bargain.

and

One

a

basketful of

mostly,

yard, been

One

price

at

8c, regular

round, at 25c.

lacquer

counter,

Reefer

Boxes,

Great

today.
One

lot

at

ioc(

bargain.

of three-arm

oak Towel Racks, at 7.
One lot of
Covered
Butter
decoDishes,

lot
Table
a

rated,

Covers, stamped for embroidery, at 19c, regular

16c,

at

marked

down from 25c.

29c.

SILKS COUNTER.

One

The

lot

of

printed

only

terms at these

Sales

are
Monday
and no exchanges.

Florentine

Silks, two to
yard pieces, at 55 c,

five

Glove and Hand-

kerchiefs

Great

of colored denim

lot of

marked down from 50c.
One lot of Japanese

bargain.

price

“Ports-

Jardiniere
Stands, bamboo, at 39c,

12c.

same

of

Lavender Salts,

One

One lot of crape cloth
Mantle Drapes, [fringed

At

Nail

BASEMENT.

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

all

Japanese

back

at 14c.

One lot of fine qualiCrochet
ty fast black

Cotton,

at 4c

at 12c.

lot

mouth”

38c.

YARNS COUNTER.

lot of
wood

Brushes,

at ioc

25c and

“Palestine

cake.

solid

remnants, white

cream

lot of

Lily” Toilet Soap,
a

RIBBONS COUNTER.

Ribbon

worth

styles,

from 15c to 25c, to go at
5 c each today.

at

big

of

ment

and colors.

of

and

box.

a

One lot of silver, gilt
and fancy
ornamented
Hat Pins, great assort-

women

lot

at 8c

JEWELRY COUNTER

at 34c,

down from

styles

knitted

small

lot of box

one

envelopes,

of

lot

and

Stationery, fine paper

COUNTER.

One

wrought
holding

for

19c, marked
down from 29c. At same

$1.50.

cash

marked down from 75c.
DRAPERIES

OWEN, MOORE

ROOM.

of fine

One lot

Curtains,
$2.

Japa-

Portiere

Bamboo

nese

$1.38, worth

at

(Women’s)

lot of
At

at 21c.

lot of

percale
42c

to

out at

same

colored
of Chemi-

Cuffs, been

62c,
ioc

coun-

fancy

sets

and

settes

duly located in said City of Deering, and extending from the line between said City of
Deering and the City of Portland at Libby’s
Corner, so called, to the westerly line of land
now or formerly owned by Thomas Quimby, are
doubtful, uncertain, or lost.
Wherefore they pray your Honorable Board
to examine said highway and locate aod define
its limits and boundaries and cause durable
monuments to be erected at the angles and
along said street thereof, according to the
provisions of the Statutes in such cases made
and provided. As in
duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Deering, this twenty-eighth day of

Semtember,

the

set

to-

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

25c.

LACES COUNTER.

One lot of black ChanLace

Edges,

assort-

ed widths, at 37c a
been 50c and 62c.

yard,

LINENS COUNTER.

An assorted lot of fine
Damask Towels,
white
and
knotted
fringes
hemstitched
edges, at
tgc, been 75c,

88c

1886.

WM. W. MITCHELL. Mayor.
E. L. C..BB,
HENRY J. DAVIS,
(4. M. CR AM,
W. P. AYER,
E. MATTHEWS.
I Deering.
C. W. SMALL,
FREEMAN GOWENJ

closed

to be

embroideries counter.

tilly

..represent the

Municipal Officers of the
undersigned,
of Deerihg. that the true boundaries of a
certain highway known as Congress street,

initial silk
Handkerchiefs, all letters,
a

CO

To the Honorable County Commissioners of the
County of
Cumberland, State of Maine:

rjENTLEMEN:—Respectfully
the

NECKWEAR COUNTER.

One

&

City

were

patterns for wo-

of

elaborately trimmed with-”
fine embroidery, at $1,

ors, latest

and

lot

iron

One lot of fine cambric
Corset Covers, V neck,

SKIRTS

corner

down from 25c.

Easels,
photographs
pictures, at

marked down from

and

clasp

One

One hundred Antique
linen Lace Tidies, at 16c,

men’s

Books, with

ornaments, at 19c, marked

and 75 c,

Flannelette, delicate col-

quality Chamois

of fine

Pocket

er

day.

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

crawforT NOTCH

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

small lot of fine Jersey
ribbed merino Vests and
Pantalettes, sizes 6 to 15

ter,

lot of extra

One

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

counter,

An assorted

marked down from 17c.

no

puffing.

same

One

lot of

One

to be sold at ioc.

One lot of black leath-

At

NOTIONS COUNTER.

27x43 inches, $1.25 each.

kinds with

necks, at 12 1.2c,
worth 25c—fit for corset

of

embroidered scal-

ment,

trimmed

HABERDASHERS COUNTER,

Soc.

23x42 inches. 63 cts each,

of

Jersey rib.
Undervests, fancy

bed

lot

Handkerloped edge
chiefs, slightly
dusty
from having been used
to decorate the depart-

$3.

One lot

COUNTER.

assorted

Swiss

marked

M.

f/.JU.

fancy Gimps, at 34c a
yard, marked down from

24x44 inches. 50 cts each.

more

$5,

patterns and colorings of

20x44 inches, 42 cts each,

A dozen or

cape, at

Three lots of assorted

each.

An

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

28x44 Inches, 28 cts each.

Crochet Spreads, all hemmed and
ready for use—large size—88c and

Macintosh
Inverness

serge

UCCI1

18x38 inches, 21 cts each.
22x44 inches, 25

$2,

years,
down from

price 58c

t

17x38 inches, 15 cts each.

at

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )

iu

Wednesday, Oct. 7th.

thoroughly

of

»

AUTUMN

Army Aid Society.

lot

lot of Silkalines and Japanese Crepes—a great assortment of
for
patpossible
some of the prettiest we ever
terns,
school boys.
The Swansdown Flannel is one of
saw.
Apple-blossom and Pansy dethe new kinds of Outing that we show.
GLOVES COUNTER.
health than any other medicine. Its
signs on different grounds.
wonderful cures of the worst cases of
27 inches wide—styles equal to the
One lot of
Jouvin
scrofula, running sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
The
Silkalines 10c,
the Jap
all wool French flannel, and used for
hook Glace Kid
etc.; of dyspepsia and other troubles
seven
Crepes, 12 l-2c.
where a first class tonic and aid to diges- the same purpose—price 15c.
Gloves, medium and light
tion was needed; of catarrh, rheumatism,
Fish net Drapery.
The striped and plaided fleeced flanmalaria and other troubles arising from
colors, greys and modes,
40 inch, 18 cts.
or promoted by impure
blood, have made nels are excellent for wrappers, dressat $1.15, marked down
50 inch, 25 cts.
ing sacques, etc.,—12 l-2c.
from $1.50—fitted at the
Outings at 10c, and all lower prices
May be used for sash curtains, tidcounter.
that Outings are ever sold for.
ies and fancy work.

the islands for the November election.
liig storm Threatened.
The State street church will take
up
The Weather-Bureau reported yesterday
its collection in aid of the St. Lawrenoo afternoon that a
heavy storm would visit
street church building fund next Sun- Portland last
evening. The warniug was With the Glowing Colors of the Brilliant
day.
given about 5 p. m. and at that time the
Last night Misb Ellen Sullivan, of No. weather was
threatening. Later the
21 Fox street, went to the station and olouds cleared and it was bright
starMAINE CENTRAL R. R.
claimed the clothes stole by Charles P.
light.
from
her
clothes
line.
Anderson
will run a MONSTER EXCURSION by
A Pretty Sunday School Boom.
Special Trains,
The regular rehearsal of the Haydn asIt was the universal opinion that nevsociation ccgurs this evening at Kotzscher had the vestry of
Chestnut street
jnar hall. Music—Wrack of the Hesperus.
Methodist ohurch looked more beautiful Special train leaves Portland 8.40 a. m., on arwill
be
a
rival of trains from
There
meeting of the board of
than yesterday, when was held the angovernment at 7.30 to consider a change
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bath, Lewiston,
nunl rally of the Sunday
school. An
Brunswick, Saco and Biddeford.
in assessment and initiation fees of memabundance of autumn foilage, fruits and
bers.
PORTLAND, $1.50.
flowers completely clothed the room in
The amount taken at the Second ParExpress to Fabyans, stopping at only North
There wns a large attendance
beauty.
Conway, Bartlett and Crawfords.
ish church yesterday morning for St.
Returning Speoial leaves Fabyans 2.00 p.
and stifring exerolses. Rev.
Dr. ParLawrence street church building
fund
m., arriving Portland 6.00 p. m., connecting
sons made a
rousing address. This with trains 26 and 17 for Bath, Lewiston and
was $54.
school is certainly well equipped for a Waterville.
Salvation

inches, 10 cts each.

26x43 inches, $1.00 each.

Satin finished Marseilles Spreads at
from $1.75 to 4.50.

All

One

Garments,
style, long

Other Hemstitched Towels.

j HANDKERCHIEFS

for children three to six

UNDERWEAR COUNTER. (Men's.)

wool

1.50 and 2.00

79c.

fisherman heard his cries and
threw fonr barges and a steam dredge belongThis firm will
him a rope with a bucket attached
to ing to Moore and Wright.
below
tbe
hold on to, and then got help from Mes- begin dredging the ohanuel
Maine Central bridge on Teusday.
srs. James Dennis and James Lyman and
pulled him out.
HARBOR NOTES.
Mr. W. G. Toy,the Chinaman who has

edge-

styles'

assorted

covers.

:

—

During the early morning the steam
yachts Kojah and Baruna sailed westward,leaving tho yaoht Ladoga behind to

A

for

white, black and dark
We want you today to let us show measures
exactly 43x22 inches—at
red.
jrou some of our finest Blankets, the 12 1-2 cts
each.
kinds at $5.00 and 6.00 and 9.00 and
MACINTOSHES
COUNTER.
Finer still—fringed edge
44x22
12.00. They are beauties—as fine and
One lot of navy blue
inches—at 15 cts each.
light and soft as snow-flakes.

the sport,

and indulged in ice cream
and queen
sherbert. It w as evident that one of the
boys entered by a cellar window, then
went up s talrs and let the other boys in
go on tbe railway today for repairs.
by another window. They left a oup In
The tug boat Belknap and Cornelia the ice cream freezer, and the
qeeen
where they sherbert
sailed last night for Baih
running. They also tried to get
will take in tow for this port on Monday into the safe but failed.

the
gains in
Regular Mon.
for today inSale
day
eludes the following offerings, every one of
which is worth coming

75c.

Two grand bargains—Huck, oldSuch a stock we have never before
fashioned
Huck, the kind that absorbs
shown. Every kind of a Blanket from
the cheapest cotton up to that finest water and Is like good wine because
California wool—all prices from 50c age Improves it.
to

of Bar-

59c, marked down from

has solid foundation.

prices,—$1.00,
—extra large $2.25.

Little Break.

list

a

The

in New York state.

Portland, Oot. 6,1896.

A HE

yesterday
Shermnn, Watertown, Mass.; J. C.
Stahl, J. Strauss, New York; George C.
and Westbrook oity governments will
Muohmore, L. T. Hatton, Morristown,
be held tonight.
N. J., en route to Rangeley Lakes for a
the
formidable
the
week
In
or
for
The meeting of parties interested
day
night
Spreads and Puffs.
hunting trip; J. E. Thayer,
Lookport,
formation of a team for a New England spile drivers were at rest. A few boys,
N. Y.; G. B. Blanchard, Auburn; C.
We have the new fringed Spreads
polo leagne will be held at hwelt’s hotel still wearing tbe clothes they had worn E.
Haskins, Lisbon Fulls, Me.
earlier in tbe day,
to Sunday school
tonight.
Mr. Walter C. Emerson of the Adver- for brass and iron beds, both single
Dr. found amusement in riding up and down
Rev. Dr. Dalton
will
review
tiser leaves this week to take the stump and double.
Briggs’ addresses at the Ministers’ meet- the wharf on a hand car. They were the for two or three weeks for the Republifront
on the whole water
at
this
der.

Jackets,

today
be

rainy.

and

$1.

ss.

At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the
County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of
June, Anno Domini 1896, to wit. at a regular
session thereof on the first Tuesday of September, Anno Domini, 1896.
On the "foregoing petition it being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners
are responsible, and that an inquiry into the
merits Is expedient, it is lierebv ORDERED.
That the County Commissioners will meet at the
store of Andrew Hawes in Stroudwater Village,
so called, in said City of Deering. on Saturday,
the seventh day of November, A. D. 1896, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and that the Petitioners give notice to all persons interested, by
causing an attested copy of said Petition and
tills Order of Court thereon, to be served upon
the City Clerk of said City of Deering, and also
by posting up copies of the same in three public
places in said city, and publishing the same
ouce a week for three
weeks successively in
the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper printed
In Portland, in said County, the first of said
publications, and each of" the other notices, to
be at least thirty days before the time of said
meeting; at which time and place, (after it lias
been
shown that the above notice
has been duly given,) the Commissioners will
proceed to view the route set lorth in said
Petition, and other routes and roads connected
therewith, and after such view, they will give a
hearing to the parties and their witnesses at
some convenient place in the
vicinity, when
and where all persons and corporations interested, may appear and show cause, if auy
they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest;
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court tlier#

satisfactorily

*

--OORE

&

CO. OWEN,

MOORE
\

&

CO

Attest:
oct6

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
aiawSwlt

s

